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Otr New Year.

hie readers of the (\NAau.\N I)t'.-
niwasr hive entered tupion another year of
the ninetcenth century, takinig witih ictem
the renenbrances of the past, strivin, to
gan what is best andi most valuiable an ti
present, and trustinig to a prosperous
future. We migit cnlarge on many
thoughts which comc to our nund as to
what the year 189; lia.s done for 1har
mac in Canada, and as to what its pros
pects are for s896 ; buat out readers imi.cd
nlot lie told of their past e.îperaens:",
whether they have been of prosperity and
progress or of advesity and isfortune.
The past, lhatever it has IbeIen, shotIld
onaly be to ls a aemembrance of how diffi
culties are to be avoided, successes to lie

puîshed forward, and a stiiulus to renewcd
effort. for the tuture. The pessimiist mnay
look at the 'akes side of everything
the man who cries -dull tiimes " continu
all' is bound to have them and the
grumbler, who sees no good in anything
or anybody outside of hiamself, will always
find soniething to find fault with : but
the pharmacist vho is a man in the true

sense of the word will aways fand that
steady, persevering effort, honest and
diligent applic.tion. and a spirit of gratg
tude for what le lias, and a determination
to niake the best of everything-that
the world appreciates such a man. and
his efforts wihi lie rewarded. Ve wish
our readets prospenty, peace, and phaV.
Ve give tiien our hand as brother phar-

nacists in the battle of businaess. Shotuldei
to shoulder we will do our best to stema
the tide of evils which he.er the trade,
and in the year aS9 6, as tim the past. the
readers of the Cn D)Rta<,awî
throughotut the lengt!h anad breadthl of
Canada imay depend on us as an ally in ail
matters for the protection and improve.
ment of their interests.

The late Professor Kltvskens says thiat
figs were used for the first time as cata.
plasns by H exekiah, :26o year s before the
tine ot Hippocrates.

The Condition of the Patent Medicine
Tratde.

W1a \ \ i1 s iti S

I I ataient mîedicmae trade las been a-
full of Iaety any hne id business ottld
well b'.. The past twventy flie years hias
noted the a use at rall of do.ens of pro-
nanen prep:a:tiis, and drtggist s wio
desire to know)%v what tley wuete vill efresih
their meniories by going trii oula their

patn ei lmira aie lockers, and notimg tle
stimk tIe lia\ c on hiand oi i op Ilitters,
WVarner s remcdtes, Ayer's preparations,
Piklhai's coniotnd, purner and wash,
bnrstol's. Johnston's. and oitier sarsapar-
:las. Ctwuîura pîreparatiois, St. lacob's
Oi and associates, SIoshonîee s iemnedy.
Vegetie, Sutherland's Rhematine. lan-

hn's Wiard Oil. KIidney WVOit, H-ydro-
Itmue, and a host of others of mnor
degrce. litndieds of thotisands of dol
lars' wortih tif these remiledies Iave m the
past been consuied by Canaadians . yet
lheir hght has gone or is going out, anîd
the rcceipts have gone 10 make a ivmlig
for those who furnisl paier, maîk, comn.
positionaa, and press work, for advertisag
purposes. The paent nedicine adver.
tiser has mande fortunes and lost themr,
and to day comiparatively few cani lae
putmted to wiho have what tley com-
muîenîced with . yet ail have contribtted
more or less to iake the aeaai drug busi.
rcss profitable.

It wÇould be useless folly to assert to.
day that ti pateit aaedicine trade is
satisfactory to enhtler the mîtaker or vendor.
\hle prices reamiaaaed normal, aand the
druggist was the sole purveyor, lhere wvas
a reasonable degrec of prestige attach)ed
to tlae article sold , but since the grocer,
the general inuerclant, and the depiartment
dealer have become privaieged to coi.
iend theam for puiblic t'se at reduced
prices, thiat condition of thngs is at an
cnd, or nearly so, amtn the trade maa tiem
has reacicd a pmnt below vhicia zero
< omes. Il is coubtlcss true, ni has beCen
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fre(iiently asserted, that the only reiedics
whicl are to.day paymng are imexpensive
pills, advertised to produce miacles at
fifty cents per box. If the pills cost tlrec
or four cents lier homx, and can be sold re-
tail at fifty cents, there is sutlicient scope
for profit to eniable the proprietor to give
practically infliiitiiied advertising cotracts,
and thereby sustain a demand. If this is,
as we have soute reasoin to believe il is,
the secret of the new cra in advertising,
we are certain it cannot last, as sooner or
later an exposure will be made whici will
land such remnedies high and dr) out of
the tide of trade.

wl.vi' r iA v i'.CO. E.

It is alvays difficult to foietell the
future : but as it is ustually generated fron
events of the past, a rougi guess iay
safely be made. Considering that past
events and present conditions have been
froi good to bad, we may assume that
the latter condition will continue to pre.
vail unilss radical changes take place at
an early date.

Tlie moment the miclbers of the drug
trade reali/.ed that p.atent imedicne mani-
facturers hlad inaigurated a iev systen
or avenue for the distribution of their
goods, that moment they, in turn,. adopted
new iiiethods of treatinmg the difliculty.
First, couinter distribution of advertising
imatter was discontinued, and the manui-
facturer was put 10 tohousands of dollars

expei-c for navlling and distributing
agents se<:înd, organized coiipanies
were instituîted to ianuifacture substitute
goods for co-operative purposes, and met
with coisiderable success : third, drug-
gists who filt soiewhat jealous of co-
operative goods saw no reason vhyv
articles of their own. of sitilar import.
should not prove supplantiive ; and to this
last cause the pateit.miedicine uant of tl.
day properly ascribes his chief dilliculties,
as lie re•ilizes that lie lias to pay for the
creation of a demîand for goods for which
the mîuan who fills the order by substittu-
tion bas to pay nothing.

'Tlie foregoinlg is, in our belicf, a truc
stateient in condensed form of past, pre-
sent. and prospective conditions, and,
while il is no part of our duty to deter-
mine or point out the policy to lue pur.
sued by the manufacturer, we would sig-
gest that lie attach his own expeience to
the above description and caiefully con-
sider where lie was leading. The drug
trade is not as dependent îupon the ad-
vertised patent reuiedies as iany would
suppose. It could exist, and possibly

with greatel success tian at present, if
advernsed renedic; were unknown ; and
ungiless honest. carnest, and coibined
effort- are put forth by the present manu.
facturers to rectify Iatters on the lines
now being îggested, we are not sure but
the day of extinction for their trade is
near ai hand.

Review of the Year t895.

In% attempting to select the subject en-
titled to the first place in hIe discoveries
of tle past year, we think there can be
little doubt thit Argon will lie facile
princeps. Although, stctly spieiking, it
was discovered by Lord Raleigh, and in-
vestigated by Professor Ranisay towards
the close of 1894, the whole scientific
world reccived the first announcemiient
with sonething more than suspicion.
Sinice then overwhelhninîg evidence of itb
existence lias beei produced. foreigi
savants have exainied it, and the United
States lias awarded the discoveiers one of
ils iost substanîtial prizes. whilst the
Royal Society has conferred its niedals,
and the Frtich Acadcmy its I.ecomte
pri/.e. During the past year the progress
of serumîî therapeutics cani hardly be said
o have been so great a.S was alnticipated.

Statistics. usually mlîisleading, have been
specially confusing to those who wanted a
clear and unbiased reply as to the value
of diphtheria atithoxin, tetanus antitoxin.
etc. There can be little doblit that we
are only on the threshold of the subject,
and Goethe's cry, I .iLght, niore light," is
particularly applicable at the Moment.
As long as we are ignorant of the exact
chemical nature of the antitoxins and
their biological relation and therapeutical
properties, the experimlcents are being
Made, more or less, in the dark. The
enîdless series of organic derivatives still
formî a rich harvest to the experinental
thierap>eutists-and the German i miaufac-
t urers.

TII ERA'EUTICs.

Contributions to our knowledge of the
physiological action of the extract of the
suprarenal capisules have been made by
Oliver and Schafer, who conclude they
aire secretory rallier than destructive, and
that the products act as tonics to the
miuscular tissues. Moore also examîined
the samne substance and suggests that it is
a powerful reducing naterial, and Na-
barro found it to consist of globulins and
niucleo-allbumîîins, pepsin and peptones
beinig absent. Schafer and Oliver have
also proved that extract of pitutary body
raises the blood pressure, whilst that of
thyroid lowers. This opposite action dis.
proves the assunmption that the two glands
are vicarious in fuiction. Fraser proved
thiat the antitoxic scrun of animails ren-
dered immune to stiake bites possesses
deinite antidotal properties. Thle snake
pOisoI antito.in of one kind of venoi
renders an animal resistanît to others.
Cancer antitoxin is prepared by Richet

fromt a tuior rubbed up with water and
injected into dogs or asses. After a few
days the blood was drawn and serui
separated. 'The successful treatment of
two cases of cancer was reported in l'aris.
As syphilis is unknown in aninials, Bayet
obtained an antisyphilitic seruin froi the
blood of cows and sheep, and treated the
'hisease with injections of this pure serui.
After fiftecn days the syphilitic eruption
lad disappeared.

Contradictory reports are still appear-
ing in the veterinary journals as to the
diagnostic value of nallcine and tuber-
culin in detect'ng latent glanders and
tulberculosis in cattle. Pickering lias
shown that the introduction of the chlor-
ie atoin into the caffeiie iolecule con-
siderably modifies the action, chlorocaf-
femle producing far less tonic contraction
of the heart thlan caffeine. Digitoxin lias
been re::onimended by Masius and Corin
as the tmost prompt and reliable principle
of digitalis. Its cardiac action is very
narked in doses of 5 milligram, whilst
W%'enizel suggested ils administration in
the fori of an eneia, in order to reduce
the risk of gastric disturbance. Accord-
ing to Schinuey, the conbination of guai-
acol and Pertivian balsan ha; given the
best results in tubercuilosis. Inhalations
of the balsat are also recomnended.
Lederer proposed the use of saligenin in-
stead of salicin, as by this means the
patient is relieved of the work of splitting
up salicin into saligenin and sugar in the
internaIl economîy. Saligenin is now casily
prepared fromî carbolic acid and torial-
dehyde by Von Heyden's patent. The
value of piparaziie as a solvent of uric
acid stones lias been disputed. The
physiological action of enietine and
ceplinlie, the two alkaloids of ipe-
cacuanha, isolaied by Paul and Cowiley,
have been exaniined by Wild, who finds
that cepha!ine is the more powerful
enietic, acting in doses fron 1-.? grain,
whilst a!. least 1.4 grain of emetine is
regîisite.

NEW R.\iIS

To the production of iodofori substi-
tutes there appears no end. Airol is the
latest candidate, and is the naime giveui by
l.udy to an oxy-iodo-gallate of bismuth.
It is voluminous, odorless, and stable,
and as a dusting powder for ulcers, etc.,
lias already gained somte little reputation.
Liebreclit and Rolinann have obtained a
soluble silver albuiin salt, which they
call argoi, and recoinend as superior
to other silver salis, as it is non-irritating
to the iicous nienbiane, an effective
antiseptic, and specially active on species
of gonococci. Parachlorophenol lias beei
successfully used in the formi of ointment
in the treatnient of erysipelas. B3isimithol
is a phosphosalicylate of sodium and bis-
iiuth, and is clained to combine antisep.
tic and antipyretic properties. An oint-
nient of io per cent. strength and a solu-
tion of 4 per cent. have been used in the
antiseptic treatnient of wounds, £kin dis.
cases, etc. Mellinger has introduced the
iethyl ester of gallic acid,C, H ..O..,under
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Mok- Ko'-Ka
THE ROYAL SILVER AND

FLOWER OF JAPAN
GOLD

This flowering shrub of the
Sunny Kingdoni is not unlike our
Canadian Lilac in appearance, with
its conspicuous spikes of sniall flow-
ers, yellow on the outside and white
within.

The odor of this pleasing flower
is quite noticeable throughout the
Island during the months of our
Autunn. This perfume lias had
a very ready sale this season.

Put up in S oz. bogties by

Scorr & MACMILLAN
Toronto

Seasonable Goods
at

Reasonable Prices

" Cobb's " Pine Tar Cough Drops
Stanped CCC.

In two strengthis-medium and strong. lut up : 40-5 cent oxe5 in cart,>oi.

Billings, Clapp & Co.'s (Boston) Slippery Elm Tablets
in 5 lb. glass front tins, also in cartoons of 4o %cent boxes.

Hallamore's Expectorant
The old reliable Cough Rermedy. to and -n-cent bottles.

Elmendorf's Tar Gum
Vollor's Refined IXL Spruce Chewing Gum

6" American Banner" "

" Gilt Edge" "

Souder's Chewing Gums
Manufactured by the Royal Remedy and Extrat Co.., Day:n, O. Full line
Talu Sugar Pluums, Sweet Wbsat. Colety Pepgiti, etc.

Restuccia's Pure Cream Salad Olive 011
in one gallon tins.

French, Cave & Co.'s Sweet Chimes Perfume, Sachet
Powder, Toilet and Face Powder, Etc.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

. rut Snr st2OTot-.T O.
8s Front Street Esat. Toronto. Ont.

"HiGHLAND" CHEST PROTECTORS
Reduced

Those are exceptionally good value

No. t Pteicctor, double, cham is ned, ,mall ; 7.50 dloi
t.2 " " mchu 9.0u
No. 3 " " laige ir,. 50
No. 4 Vsct, wool.lined. circumference 3o.3jjuch i .1o"
No. 5 j137 tinh 1 7.u "
No. b " clhamun.ineu, " o.j3 mnch~ îg.oo "

No. 7 " " " 34-37 imch 19.0 "

A sample of any of the above mienttoned Unes cani be
obtained by mail, and stock can be ordered subsequently

JACKiSON'S

Nutritive Wine

Cod Liver Oil
A good Tonic is the best cure for a Cold, as well as for

General Debility, Inpaired Digestion, Bronchial Troubles, etc.,
so that with a little attention a good demand should be easily
worked up at this season of the year. Until samples aie
exhausted we will send one bottle (full size) free. wtth which
to sample to your medical men. with every order for one-lhalf
dozen. Price. SS.oo.

" Sanitas Grape Gure"
(Unfermented, Concentrated Grape Juice)

FOR CONVALESCENTS
-or for-

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES
Red or White. Concentrated to one-third of

original bulk. and used diluted.

BOX OF I DOZEN. 35.25.

PARIS GREEN
LINSEED OIL

TURPENTINE

WlITE LEAD (Genuine)

INSECT POWDER

LESS TIIAN BOX. 36.00 DOZEN

Before accepting any
offers we respectfully
advise enquiry of us,
stating quantities. In
most of these lines ad-
vances are probable.

EüIlIOT & CO.
5 FRONT STREET EAST

TORONTO
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Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In Pint Bottles.. .. . .$5 00 per doz.
Winchester ( lmp. Gal.)......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Xith landl!<sonc liithographled labels. Buyer's iamle proimincttly

printcd on samie, ai Ihe r<.Ilovinlg prices:

Gross lots. and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(Packed in One.Dorcni Cases.)

We usc a Pure Slherry Wineic in tlh. nauufactus:e of ilsis article,
assuring a delicat. fivor, and wc guarantee the iuality to bc
etptal lo any in the mt.tttn.

ve imite coiparison wvitl othter mnantufacturers, anti will cheer
ftully fiunish saimples for tihat purpose.

Vouir carly ordess and emtiuiries solicited lthrough Vholsalc
Jobbers or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

30 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

DR. HAIR'S
ASTIIMA CURE

Relief
Quick

Cure
Certain

Dr. iair's Astiuna Cure is a renedy made according to
sctentific knowledge that will cure Asthma. Thousands are
permanently eured annually by this cure. It is a radical,
speedy, and sure cure for all forns of Aithma. It is for sale
by aIl the leading wholesale druggists in the lDominion of
Canada, to wit: Lyman Brothers & Co.; Evans & Sons,
Toronto, Ont.: Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, Quebec;
Forsytih, Sutcliffe & Co., Halifax, Nova Scotia; J. Winer &
Co., lamilton, Ont. ; and T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John,
New Brunswick.

A supply of Dr. llair's pamphlets, and other Asthna
literature, also prices and ternis, will be sent to any retail
druggist on request.

All druggists should keep this remedy.
Your early orders and enquiries solicited through whole-

3ale druîggist, or direct fron us.
None genuine withont the trade-mark.
.\lanufactured only hy Dr. 1). WV. Hair, Cincinatti, O.,

U.S.A. Address,

D?. WT. B. H1AIR
341 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

Baby's Own ßoap
Is cul for advertising purposes, but you make a great niistake
in not keeping it, as it carries trade with it.

Ox Gall ßtain ßoap
An attractive package, tin-foil and carton, .1- doz. in box. A
most wonderfut preparatien for removing stains of paint and
grease from carpets, clothes, etc., and restoring their natural
color.

0-ti T ; .J 11 - ,- ,1... ~ m
I' p I I er JoleA. Q>oap ~ io. ASELLIRS. OT}tr€Bl.

CONFIDENCE il :he merits of the goods yon sell is an important
elment of success.

Johnston's Fluid Beef
can always '.je sold with the nost absolute guarantee that it is the best Beef preparation.

We will back you up in this statement to the fullest extent.

The JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.,

RUBBER
GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE OF
ENEMAS. TUBING, FOUNTAWS.
ATOMIZERS, is very conplcte anid
puices rghit. lluyers can cffect great
'aving iv placing orders with us.

SURE-SELLING SPECIALTIES:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

1 gros% SUcS att SI Ver llcs.

SOAPBARK
In c. Packages. I grole neux. S1

Ver 1%ox.

FuIl lines of Sundries.
Mail orders promptly executed.

ATIMAN & CO.
132 BAY ST., TORONTO

WE KNOW THAT* *•*

Tkt lb~k

-MONTREAL•
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the namine of gallicin. It is readily soluble
in hot water, alcoliol, or ethier. It as
non.poisonous.and lias yelded somte good
results ins catarrhal afficetions of the eyes.
It is used as an eye powder by aeans of
a canel's hair pencil. Citrophene as a
compound of citric acid with para-
phenetidin, and is claimîed to be an
effective antipyretic and anti.nieuralgic.
It is a white powder, soluble in about 4o
parts of water, and incompatible with
cither acids or alkalies. It is given in
doses of o.5 grain, and large doses are
stated to be harniless. New lumatimc
preparations are to be secen in corniferrin.
which consists of iron ini coibination
with phosphorcariic acid and ferruman
caseinatuni, whiclh is obtained by pre-
cipitating a solution of calcium caseinlate
with a siglt excess of a a per cent. solai-
tion of lactate of iron. Cadmiumin sali-
cylate lias been recoimîîenided for the
treatient of suppuratinga ophthalia, and
strontium salicylate as an intestinal anti-
septic, yielding better results tlhan salol,
etc. Il doses of ro to 15 grains, the
strontium sait is stated to bc very useful
in chronic gouty and rheuniatic condi-
tions. Arolysine anid chlorosalel have
been recently described in our columans.

PHaRMACV.

The work of revising the British hIsar-
iacopSia so as to render it of more

value n the British colonies is now pro-
gressing. A large number of deletions
have beci published, and a very utitich
smaller rainber ofadditions reconmiended
hy the English and colonial iiedical
authorities. The conîmnittee of plarnia-
cists ini whose liands reniains the ta.k of
devising new and improvmng old formulas
have nlot suffered fromt want of advice or
suggestions. It is definitely settled that
the metric systei will be adopted through-
out the new edition, ait nany of the re-
coniendations of nedical faddists-sucli
as the desirabiity of giving therapetitacal
iiforrnationi,indica.tmg incompatibles, etc.
-are receiving scant attention. It is
just a question as to hiow far the Iperial
Pharmacoposa will go in mîîeeting the
daily requirenents of Canadian pharnia-
cists and physicians, as their advice and
assistance were neitaier asked nor offered.
Should it fall short, as under these car.
cunstancus it may, soie concerted action
nay ie taken ini order to produce a Caia.

dian appendix or addecdtiim thiat would
muake up the deficiency.

Tle third edition of the Norwegiai
Pharmacopo:ia lias been published. and,
although the names of preparations are
ini Latin, the body of the work as printed
in Nor wegian. Assay iethods are intro-
duced only for cinchona bark, opium,
etc., and extracts, tinctures, etc., are lot
touched. hite doses are givcn by weight
in cvery instance. A supplerent lias
been, publislhed to the last (iSS4) edition
of the French Codex, ini order to render
ofticial a large nimber of syntletic remte.
dies, sqch as sulphonal, plenacetin, anti.
febrin, etc.

The lritish llariîaceutical Conference
held a successftl meetmig at ltournemouth,
and the Aimericati ll.trmîaaceutical \sso
ciation attracted lar.;e tumbers to )enver.

A Ipliai nmacy Fair, unader somîîewhs l.t too
preteitionis auspices, was atteipted at
loston, Mass., l'ut attracted enlsufticient

support, and so had tu preiatarely close
its doors. A driug ir'de exhibition ait
London vas maoie sucicessfit. and it a.,
stated that it wil lencetfort beananniual
affair. Aiîmongst tIe large naimler of
papers bearng upioni phariacy that have
beei publbslied durmng, lie yeai . the fol
lowing are perhaps worthy of special
notice :Ashby recommended sodiuim
iitroprusside, In the presence of ami
ionia, as a test for Itliylated timctures
25 C.c. of the tincture are distilled, aind
the first 5 c.c. passinig mner are tested,
and the production ofa re'd color is due
to imetlylated spirit. , 'erseege lias
shown that tiicture of lobelia prepared
fron tle herb, previously freed fromt
stenms, is considerably strolger ini alkaloid
and extractive than whenî the whole herb
is used. liarclay stated that the aniount
of extractive ini ticttures varies aceordmlig
to the length of taine they have been kept
and the extent of the evaporation of sprit.
Thus, strong tincture of ginger loses 26
per cent. m about sia. months. Accord-
ing to Sapin, tinctutre of iodine should be
exposed to the light, as the hydriodic acid
and ethyl iodide gradually fornned are
deroinposed by liglht, with liberaton: of
iodine aam. Tile iuctar kept mi the
dark for a year had lost icarly 2,0 per
cent. of its iodine. Bird stggested an
acetic extract of ipecacuanhla, plepared
by exhiausting the drug lirst vith acîdu-
lated spirit,and theu witli water. The two
percolates are evaporated to dryncss and
then mixed. Fluid extract of cubebs, as
fotnd il Ainerican pharmacies, is stated
by IIyers to Vary considerably, anld mrdi.
cates that poor cuhcmsare used, or extrac-
tion is not perfect. Ileibilnbaclh siggested
a mnenstrtiuii of glyceriiie one part, wîater
two parts, to obtain fluid extract of wild
cherry (ext. prtamt vir.g. fhaid), usmîig relier
colation. M. Jurgens ;sas gaven two
miîetlhtods for preparmng ftuid e.xtract oi
grindelia. The first is frce fromt resi, as
the extract as obtaiied by hot %vater, and
tle second is obtaiied by percolation
with three parts of strong spirit aid ane
of water. Cripjps lias aade a study of
stanîdardl;ationi of helladonna irepara-
tions, aid recoiiends an alcoliolic liqud
extract to le stainardized, and tis to
forim the basis for llaster, liniment, tinc.
tire. ointmiîent, etc. Ioa considers tlat
tIe present belladonina lplaster imiiglit be
ipiProved by usinîg tie following propor-
tions: resii, 5 ; card soap. : lead plaster,

: i alcoliolic extract of belladoniia, 2.

Carboli:c acid shoild be kept an alumi
nnim ar tin vessels, according to Von
Hank., as less liablle ta coloration.
Aroiatic clxar of kola as best prcpared
%titi glycyrri and saccharin, in simiîple
elhxir of the strength one in ten. (ycer.
mc suppositories malade fron agar.agar arc

said by 1.oinîler to be ima.ne elega'it thanî
wlen alade ithit gel.tie as the basis.
A GCima nimethl tif m Jadkn plls of
creasoutes, g41.itraiol, ete, is to liaim waih
hqtiorce poId.r and amiaswith glycerine.
Froia lie sailae soun c eianiates tIe sug
gestion ut pepi Irirrmmlt Vater and sygup to
nask tle Ilavor of i tltil. ;hîei givena
iiterially. Ilardia g. prep .re., nulk of
n.Igiesa. 6,\ preeapitating tsie hti.ate bîy
ileans iof Iot dIlrtite so'lutioins af raastic
potasIa .1ad ia.1tneaum siiIlate. Teli
pret. pî'itate as lrashed and suspendedval am a
bilill1 gIlnstlt% .'f na.itr

l'If \11M \<%( .o \

Tiare lias bean nia) diminutiion sa Ile
puibibslied resear ihes l o last )Car aelating
to mmo drugs.

Proctt h.i desrhed somae of tlhe
native drugs of the lPi mine Islands.
Ihmstanl has dis overcd tie active prun1
ciplle-.1 a trvstallb/ahle resin, of pelihtury.
Sanctis proved tial conmae exi'ts am the
steis and leaues of the elder ('ambucus
im gra ). The re, oiuiicindata.m1i of seniecio
sulgas by .lurrell, as a remiaedy for <lis
cascs of the iterme stem, ha, Iroliably
led Grandval aid I .jou.x ti esane ils
consituleins. Tvo alk.id)îas have lcen
obtaiied, senecmeit anid senecanme.
Canabis mdica anld C. sativa have Ieci
imîvestigated by Vignulo. andal the alkaloid
froua the latter fudil ai bnaist m.iat ave,
whilst the former yaelds a product thr.t as
ligly). toxic. The saise author ias oh
taimed] a sesqmterpen fromi the esseitial
oil of Inadian aihemp P 1a lamo ( laismus to
have discoveired a iew alkaloid ini coffee,
whichi lie has namaned caffearme. Dohmle
has showin liat jaborandi leaves. as iow
fotiici ini commlallercc, are iiuch iiferior mi
pilocarpine to wliat ticy vere in :S9 3 ,
and to tias as due the lighi pace of thie
alkaloid. Ergot as stail m ami usatafac
tory state. and Keller caa oily obtan cne
alkaloid from at. lBuirmuger has desnbed,
ho vever. a new artse priiciple of ergot,

imder the iamie of spasm atu,or sphacelo
smas. The str'cture of ramnacifuga and
that of veratrum viridie have been maîin
mzely descrnbed bh %istan. The listology
of ipecacuailha lias beei the subject aif
Greenaich's iivcstigation, wiailst lie lias
also) replorted uipon the liacroscoplical ex
atminanion of commnaîercial powderedi speca
cuanaiia. Pfiaff and Orr ascribe the active
pranciple of rTis to.xicodendron to a prn
calil sinilar to) cardlol, and state that
\laischi's toxicoîdendnIrc acid as amiactive.

The adulteraton of kamala vitla mor
gamc mnatter to tIe e.stet of 6. ier cent.
va reported Iv liarclay. Ctabelbs and
Its adulterattons h1ae beenu lengthily de
scribied by l Wetre. Senega is also subject
to sophistcation with hie roots of trios
teumai lierîfoliatmII, whmichi does îlot pao ss
tIe c..iaracteristir keel. The leaves of
enpleuruamn serrulatim have alppeared an
bales of bichuli lcave-, and a clcmiical ex
amination by Uniiey siowed thiat tlcy
differ in conposition. falsams of toli
and Perua have been foamd adulterated,
aud bceswax lias becen Ihe sul.ject of anî
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amiouit of criticisi ini Anerica and
Eu-trope, and soie prosecutions in
England. Aloin is conisidered by Serre
to frequentlly coItain resin, anid ils melt-
ing point should not he much over i1'
C. Dodge and Olcott have publislied a
delicate test for gargoi oil in balsamn of
coptaiba. According to Dolnie, no aconi-
tine was to be found in the States so pure
as ta have a mnelhing Point Of 1970 C.

As mentioied in the opening sentences,
argon is the event ofi the year. Althougih
its discovery will date fromn iS94, Ie pub-
lication of details rests with 195. er-
thelot stated that argon, when miiixed with
ben.ine and subjected to a silent dis-
charge, ulndergoes condensation similar to
the production of ozone fron oxygen.
Moissan round thait lithium is not affected
when hcated in argon, and that fluorine
will niot combine with it. Olszewski lias
liqueried and solidified argon, and since
then lias liqueied hydrogen.

lin a subsequent rescarch for argon i
Ile gases contined in rare mminerals Rani-
say discovered heliumiî, hitherto an ele-
ment only known to the solar photosphere.
Hlayley treated oxygen il tov globes by
umeans of the electrie spark, and obtainmed
gases differing in density that suggested
the gas haviig been split up.

The application of electricity to the de.
composition of sait for Ilhe production of
chlorinie and c-austic soda lias enîtered
upmoi the practical stage. The invention
of castner las been acquired hy a con-
pany of which Sir lenry Roscoe is a
director, and, liaving been duîly floated, is
now piroducinig caustic by titis process.
There are several oilier Richnnonds in the
Uld, n1otably Ihe alargreaves' patent,
vhere carbonate is first produced and soda
ash afierwards obtained. Acetylene lias
becen rccomuîmended ta enrich ordinîary
coal gas, as it gives a flanme of e.traordi-
niary lumiîinosity anîd is casily obtainable
from calcium carbide,moiv yie!ded in% large
quantities by the electrical furnace.

A good deal of the ground usumally
covered in this section ias recenitly becen
traversed by Dolnc, in his addrcss on
"Thme Progress ofiChemistry" (Caamax
Dnuc.Gis-, Novembner. page :). Ref-
erence, however, should be made to the
dispute between Freund and Diunstan on
the sutject of priority in discovrintg the
chemincal composition of aconitine. Two
formuhearc offered, and neitherclaimiant
appears able to prove the oilier wrong.
Umney suggested a method of assaying
pure aconitine by means of its hydrolysis
anîd separation of the benzoic acid by
ethier. But it appxcars altogethier lreia.
turc as a means of standardizing aconite
preparations until we know defimitcly the
composition of the other alk-aloids in
:,conite. Frcmumd lias deternined thie rela-
tionship of thchaine to morphine and
codeine. Wolffenstein lias recognized
coniceine in conune, and states it to be
seventeen tines as poisonous as the latter
alkaloid. Miller and Rhode have ad.

. -W

vanced a new formula for cinchonine sug-
gestive of ils pyridine nature. Oliveri lias
nvestigated a niber of nicotine com-

pounds and advised a new constitutional
formula. Cross and Bevan have con-
tributed a good deal to our knowledge of
the chliemistry of cellulose.

Wallach is still engaged on terpenes
and ethereal oils, his attention at the io-
ment being concentrated on the oils of
sage and thuja. Crotoi, oil owes its vesi-
eating power, according to Dunstan and
Boole, to a resin which they have ot suc-
ceeded in crystallizing. Its molecular
formula is . and it is soluble
only in alcohol, chloroforni, and ether.
Uniney lias supplied soie valuable data
respecting the physical and cliemical con-
stants of the pharmacopceial essential oils.
He lias also drawn attention to the unsatis-
factory nature of oleuni pini sylvestris, as
found in commerce. Tie physical con-
stants of cod liver oil have been given by
Parry and Estcourt, but no conparison
was made between Norwegian and New-
foundland oils. The sane authors have
confirmed the acetylation nîethod of de.
tecting adulterations in santal wood oil.

'hie use of formalin (formaldealbyde) as
a preservative is extending, and various
tests have been devised for its detection.
Distillation and treatnment of the distillate
with nitrate o silver is one of the best.
Deniges recommî:ended a solution ofresor-
cin in presece of strong sulphuric acid
as a test of nitritcs. Leeds deternmmed
the acetic acid in viiegar by litration with
alkali, using turieric paper as indicator.

IIOTANY AND .ICROSCOPv.

Chlorophyll is still the subject of
Schunck's investigations, and his experi.
ments with copper sats of phyllocyanin
have been described. Several investi.
gators are concerned in the unclear
division in the pollen mother cells, as of
great biological iniportance. Loew claims
that there is an active albumin in mnany
plants which is nuch less stable thai
ordinary albumin of protoplasm. Bokorny
has shown that dilute solutions of alkalies
or of caffeine have no prejudicial effect on
soie forims of minute life, whilst distilled
water was fatal. Green has contributed a
mnost useful paper on the botany and
microscopy of the British Phariacupcia.
He recoimmends that illustrations should
be used where description is of littie use,
so as to enable pharmacists ta rccognize
the drug. Microscopical characters should
be added and micro.chemical tests made
use of, such as the application of strong
sulphuric acid to the tissues of truc cubeb,
producing a scarlet color. Blackrman has
described a mnethod of accurately estinmat-
ing the evolution and assimilation of
carbon,dioxide by plants. He found that
the stoniata alone wcre engaged, althougli
osinosis miîay take place if tlhey beconie
blocked. Etiolated plants yield proto.
phyllin. which is identical with prote.
chlorophyll,accordingtoTinmiriazeff. Green
stated that diastase in foliage is destroyed
largely by electric light or exposure to the
sun.

The subject of photography is daily
growing more important, and many phar-
nacists take an active interest in it. The

advances made in rapid dry plates and
" printing out " papers alniost suggest
perfection having been obtained. New
additions to the already long list of de.
velopers are constantly being made, and
among the latest are glycin, para-amido.
phienol, amidol, metol, etc. Some pro-
gress has been made in color photography,
but so far the best results are those ob-
tained by the three color process. lhe
colors are formed on films, in which silver
salts are replaced by other substances,
each ray isolating the color common to it.
Solutions are made of aniline purple, Vic-
toria blue, and turmneric mn alcohol, separ-
ately, and then mixed. The paper is
allowed to float on the mixture, dried, and
exposed to sunlight under a colored
positive glass.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

CliISTM.AS SESSIONAI. EXAMiNATIONS.
The following is the resuit of the half

session examinations of the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, which closed on
Monday, )ec. 23, the succCssful can-
didates being as follows:

Junior Cemistry--W. A. Snallwood,
R. H. D. Benn, Geo. H. Voss, F. J.
.eniaistre, L. E. B. Browne, F. W. Hor-

ner.
Senior Chemiistry-None of the candi-

dates in this class received the required
number of points to pass.

Junior Materia-Henri St. Georges,
Wilfred Barolet, H. Génereaux, J. B. T.
Biron, P. G. Mount, T. E. Gagner, A. J.
l.apointe, 1.. E. P. Lemieux, E. Clement,
Gaston St. Jacques, Romeo Casgrain,
L.ouis Fortin.

Senior Materia Medica-W. A. Simali-
wood, D. R. O'Neill, W. F. Roach, James
Franakumu, R. J. Lunny, Louis Rogaleky.

Jiotany-A. Lebeau, J. A. Gillespie. J.
H. Charbonneau, C. M. DuGay, W. F.
Roach, E. R. DesRosiers, W. A. Ayerst.

The closing sessional examinations Of
thle college will take place at the end of
March next, .when the marks then oh-
tained will bc added to thc above, and the
totals then received will give the correct
standing of the respective students at the
close of the session.

Salaktol for DIphtheria.

This remedy lias been tried by Dr. Walle
{Deutsche Aed. Zeitschrift) in fifty-two
cases without a single failure. It is made
of hydrogen peroxide, sodic salicylate, and
sodic lactate, applied with a pencil to
the affected portions of the throat, or,
when this is not practicable, given as an
inhalation. Also used as a gargle, and
tablespoonful doses given after each local
application, the latter being made every
three hours, or every two houts in urgent
cases. It is said to act as a rapid disin.
fectant, loosening and dissolving the false
membrane, antipyretics being rarely neces-
sary.-.Mr. Mfag Phar.
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One of the very Best and Cheapest
Rat Poisons on the Market.

$9.00 PER GROSS.

NEATLY PUT UP.

SELLS QUICKLY.

ARCHDALE WILSON
2EIA.Mr T-ON.

& CO.

iava. a.

Mon treal Optical
Coinpany

The Largest, Best, Most Experienced, and Oldest Optical Firm in Canada.

BEST GOLD GOODS.

BEST PRESCRIPTION WORK.

BEST LENSES.

BEST STEEL 600DS.

Next Class in Opties, January 20th.
Intending Students please notify at once. The succeeding class will be held at MONTREAL

on February 3rd.
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ieaiuo h.ks. etc., et.,

And jre Hiiteaquarterat for

STATIONERS' SUPPLIES
DO YOU WANT THESE GOODS?

Then write us for prices.

Tim W. J. GAGE 00., Lro.

52-3- Front St. W. est. - - 'fOttoN i

J. STEVENS & SON,
78 LONG LANE, . LONDON, E.C.,

ENGLAND

Xei Cross English Dressings.
Druggists' Specialties.

Glass and Earthenware,
Hospital Supplies and Instruments.

CANADIAN AGENCY:

1~5uc.Iwomqz. os streer wo-.t.

We have a
New Li.. rf

Rot
Water

1 Bottles
which we are offerng: to thei
trade at

Very Low Figures

1o. waler ilttie to re at
75 cents each.

P'rice- andquantity-liscounut on
applicatwn.

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LTD.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Bailis Manufacturing CO.
16 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL
IMPORTERS 0P

Linseed Oil
Turpentine FOR

Castor Oil iQUOTATIONSParis Green
Glues

FROG i
YOUR THROAT

For Sale by all Retail
Druggists, and Wholesale
by the LONDON DRUG
COMPANY.

Tradc Ilat \TM Regi«ered

TYFKE & KING
CiEiICA. 7.IANUFACTURERS

Jefrey' Sqrare.
S. tary Axe.

LON DON. ENG

Hyporhosphites a Specialty

Acids l'iPhionic and ail other Pure Acid<.

Amr3monia Nitrate, Oxlat. aieran:t

Antimony C,--% S-:phide. Colden Su.
paranon.

Essences from Fruit. etc.. for Conf«tioncry.

HypOphosphites îg:
alanganese. Potash, and Suda.

Ail Chemicals for Analyticai, Photo.
graphic, an Pyrotechnical purposes.

THE

Lyman Bros. Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO, ONT.

Wish their Customers
and Friends

Prosperous
New Year

SEASONABLE COOS

Pefforated Chamois Vests, Suail 9.00 Doz.
"é " "Media 12.00
" " " Large 15.00

T these popular prices many
more of these goods should
be sold than have been at

old prices. They are worth
pushing Get a sample by
mail, or with next order.

BRAND VIAL CORKS

are long corks and best value
in the market.

TRY A SAMPLE.



Trade Notes.
J. McIntyre, druggist, Toronto, Ont.,

has made an assigniient.
Samuel L. Green, druggist, Toronto,

Ont., has made an assignient.
V. Geary, formerly of Vancouver,

1B.C., has noved to Innisfail, N.V.T.
W. Donaghy lias purchased the drtug

business of W. S. Bell, New Edinburgh,
Ont.

Grant Bros. have purchased the drug
business of G. IB. Sutherland, New Glas-
gow, N.S.

Thomnpson & Co. have purchased the
drug business of R. W. McClung & Co.,
at Pilot foand, Man.

Nasnyth & Davis, Brantford, Ont.,
have closed tleir business there. Mr.
Davis has moved the stock to Tilbury.

J. H. Clements, fornerly with Clarke &
Co., druggists, Kamloops, B.C., is open.
ing a drug store at Aslicroft, B.C.

In the Philadelphia College of Plhar.
mîîacy there are fourteen women studying,
seven each in the junior and senior

.classes.
The drug stock of Walter Ashton,

Aurora, Ont., is advertised to be sold
under mortgage, by auction, January
15th.

Mr. H. Thonson, Mitchell, Ont., lias
sold out to Mr. Bailey, formerly manager
for S. A. Hodge. Mr. Thomson is tak-
ing charge of hlis father's oatmeal mill at
Seaforth.

It is claimed that the Meyers Bros.'Drug
Co., of St. Louis, Mo., is the largest drug
house in the world, having a capital of
$1,75o,ooo. They have lately absorbed
the Dougherty-Crouch Drug Co., of the
same city. Fifty.two travelling salesmien
represent theni on the road. and they
cover nearly every state in the Union.

A drug company, to be known as the
Canada Drug Co. (Ltd.), has been organ-
ized in St. John, N.B., with a capital of
$xoo,ooo, of which a large amounit is paid
up. There will be three travellers on the
road. The place of business is on Prince
William street, in the store fornerly oc-
cupied by Burpee, Thorne & Co., -whole-
sale hardware men.

Students' Dinner.

The annual banquet of the students of
the Montreal College of Pharmacy will be
held at the Balmoral Hotel, on February
5th. The officers of the Students' Society
are : President, J. Genest ; vice.president,
L. E. P. Lamieux; secretary, P. G.
Mount.

Ontario Graduates.

The movements of the graduates of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy are always
of interest, not only to their former em.
ployers, but also to their fellow.graduates

CANADIAN DRUG5 IflD 5ivDRUGl UST.. r 1I _nt' ,r-

and friends. W'e have obtained news oï . "' o.hstonl, d'i y is in Leth.
the following: bdge, AMheft£ . ,

E. A. Wahers, class of '95, has taken lie foiowing pmaduates of '95 are
unto himself a wife, and is manager of a located ir Montreail
drtg husiness at Sonora, California. O. A. MeNichol, with John Lewis,

R. 1. Leslie, class of '94, who bas been :z613 St. Catherine strect.
located for the past sixteei mionths at J. A. Thomîpsoi, care of Kcnneth
936 Sixith Avenue, New York city, as Campbell & Co.
head dispenser at the Cassebeer phar. Marett, wh J. A. I lart.
miiacy, came to Toronto last Augumst on a Otto Macinlan's plîarnacy.
flying trip, returning with his bride, 'Miss 1). Bahhingail. class ' Itcatei at
Louise Mackay, the charming vocalist lars, Ont , witb I. E. Scott.
who so frequently deeigbted the Toronto il. Jamiesoli, class 'o., locatcd at
public with her solos. Ont.

A. T. Gledhill, class of '95, is 1l"119 Richard ienderson, class of '95 cirg
the mortar and pestle at Port liuron. of (',. A. Sherrin, Essex, Ont.
lie recently passed through this city, L It Asbtin, iedallisi, ciass of 1 is
appering as hale and hearty as when stll)erittei<lent Ur the iîîartiictung (e
attending the O.C P. partlient of J. J.

V. MlcDowell, jr., class of '95, who water factory.
gave such useful Christmnas bo::es, is ilarry E-agleson, class of '95, is witl
rolling pills at 94 Superior street, Victoria, N. G. Love, N'ongc SI., City.
ILC.

Major Kelly, class of '95, ts faithfully y a. Rowlamid, clao y, l'is*
nanaging a drug business in Meaford. penSe t Cr.
He.spent a few days in town recently, John Lucas, class of 93, recemîtly ur-
calling frequently at the O.C.P1. to en- chased Ile pharinicv owned by Mr. e-r.
courage the juniors during their prepatra quand, class of '4, and Ibe latter bas
tion for the recent examinations. sotmîlit thesuimiy cmie of sunîhîcru France

The followinig recent graduates of the o
O.C.P. are occupying responsible posi- I Nest of '5, "ho is
tions as dispensers in te United States Nullmn 1csp:iîsmhle or 'u tue im
and in the Northwest : nr

A. W. Urquhart, class of '95, 255 Sixth
Avenue, New York city. Co., at Detroit, Mich., spent the Christmas

W. J. Kirkland, class of '95, at 463
Hudson street, New York city. A . l. lenscd witl is present Occupation, ant
Annis, class of '94, nt saine address. S recevmmîg an eNcllt expeiece mn

J. A. Smith, class of '93, lias severed îulîariaccutîca inufactunin a largescale, for 'vhich is trintgi the O.C.I'.his connections with Fraser & Co., and is Weli fus i;i.
now engaged vith Eimier & Amend, îSth V. Mumîdy, Class of '3. lias severed lims
street and Third Ave. coîiectiom witl tle prescriptiom plarmîacyNorval Smith, class of '95, is with
Chuiniar & Son, at 23 rd street and Eightl) the Arligton Cinical Copany o the
Ave. New York amîd Chicago route.

A. E. Hotson, class of '95, is now la
chenist for the International Phosphate t glesoi, cliss of '95, the recipi-
Conpany, Union Square, New York city. gemcral

E. W. Scales, class of '94, is at 38 prcicy, and o teacu d tiedal
Eighth Ave., New York city.

C. T. Laird, class of '95 , 154 W. 2and I cher. Schogb calld a in
street, New York city.sîree, NcwVork ity.Ftînd, we Cali huardly iindersamîd iii whatJ. H. Seagers, class of'94, is in Newark, rCspect il beconies a scholarship -
N.J. . nly a nîisiionier.

G. F. Campbell, class of '95, is wi.i Richard h lethdcson, class of t)5. tbe
Stoddart Bros., Seneca street, Buffalo, recipient or Ill t go)( d in
N.Y. clîcinistry. reccivcd the jobîx Robertsgold

J. C. Morrison, iedallist, class of '95, Ied.
is with Stearns & Co., Detoit, Mich.

A. 'M. Dowsley, class of '94, is with
F. E. ]lrownell, Orange, N.J. r 1 .( nvestiga.

E. B. Stevenson, class of '94, care of tions instittcd b 1- F. Kchler (Ain.
H. A. Dupee, Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, J 1ar.) show il a 65 per-cent.
Conn. alcobolie iienstruinx extracts tlealkaloids

T. H. Powell, class of '94, care ofF i letter tian dilted alcool, hile a ni-
iiaxter, South Norwalk, Conn. crately flle powdcr is better acapied for

W. D. Siinmons, class of '93, at Sao exhatîsi thi a coarscr Une.
Court st.eet, Beatrice, Nebraska. CAssm.% Oim.-Cassi.1

H. W. 'Mitchell, class of '94, is man. ols adîlteratcd with reàiiu and petroleum
aging his father's store at Winnipeg, 'Man. have made tlieir alpea.ance mi he iîxar.

J. C. Grosch, class of '95, is in New ket. he tldelsydI content of ail the
York city. Cîinese braîds is very low, and is con.

Crane, class of '92, is in Brooklyn, clusive cvidcnce of sopbistmcation, amd a
N... Jmew , eblead " is suspcted.
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Pharmacy in England.

Strychnine fir Phenacetine-Responsibilities or
Phiarnacists-Aceossories tu Enema syringes
-Vanoline and Wool FaL-The L.iniments of
the Pharmacopota.

(--roms Our Own

Sone six months ago I reported iii
these colutmns the unfortunate fatal acci.
dent that occurred at Birminghamn
through the dispensing of strychnine for
phenacetine. hie sequel has now taken
place. The widow of the unforitunate
man who reccived the fatal dose sued
both the chemist and the wholesale drug-
gist, and lias received danages to the ex-
tent Of $14,ooo fron the wholesaler,
whilst the cheniist was practically ab-
solved frot blanie. No one reading the
account of the trial could lielp felhSg that
Messrs. Wyley, Limited, the wholesale
druggists concerned, were very ill-advised
in allowing the case to cone to court.
Whateve nay have been the truc facts of
the case, the syipathy of juries is always
expressed in a solid nianier, and generally
at the expense of the wealthiest of the de-
fendants. This is daily sen in cases
coming under the eiployer's liabilhty and
wherc insurance societies are concerned.
If there had been any tangible proof that
tie error rested with the chemlist alone,
Messrs. Wyley would,no doubt,have beci
right in resisting the liahility as reflecting
otlherwise upon themîselves; but after the
acquittail and exoneration of the chemist
by a coronier's jury, it was rather late in
the day to take up such a line of defence.
The principal misfortune of this trial is
the revival in the minds of the public of
such an unfortunatc event,and the oppor-
tunity it gives to the daily newspapers to
pass damaging comments upon pharma-
cists as a body. One journal has sur-
passed itself by gravely suggesting that
the pharniacist should not bc allowed to
absolve hinself by proving that lie sold
an artict3 exactlv as lie reccived it fron
his wholesaler, b>ut that lie ought to be
bound to know what he is selling. Fron
the arm-chair theory this point of view is
admirable, but practically it is absurd.
A druggist would have to spend the
greater part -f his days in his laboratory
-if lie had one-testing his drugs, etc.,
in order to fulfil this requiremnent. Even
then his task would not be donc. If this
thcory has to bc carried ont to its legiti-
mate conclusion, it would not he enough
for the pharnacist to guarantee that the
article, for instance, was phenacetine, but
he nust be prepared to guarantee that it
contained no otlier body besides phena-
cetine. Then only conild his task be said
to be coipleted. Pcrhaps this same
editor would suggest that there still re-
mained one other test that the pharma-
cist should be compelled to apply . that
he should take th- first dose of every
medicine himuself.

Messrs. Reynolds & Branson, of Leeds,
have introduced another useful accessory
to the necessaiy enema. Soie tinte ago
they devised a rack sò that an enema

syringe could be suspended, and not left
curled in a box so as to produce the in-
evitable kink, together with a drip tray
atached, into whieh the syringe drained.
Now they are introducing a registered
basin enena clip that serves a two-fold
purpose-of retaining the tail end of the
syringe tinder the water, and also of pro.
vidin.g a rest for the other end, when not
in) use. Their ingenious pill.box and
bandage shoot has been widely recognized
as a long felt want, and is sinply inualu.
able in hospital wards.

It looks as if the revisers of the B. P.
addendun were more perspicuous than
at first appeared, when they declined to
put lanoline into the pharnacopæuia under
its registered naime, but adopted adeps
/ame mstead. By this neans the door
was left open to any other wool fat being
used should it answer the B. P. tests,
which were avowedly based tupon lano-
line. The event thus anticipated seenied
a long way off whaen, some two years ago,
Messrs. Richardson, of Leicester, Eng.,
defended an action for infringement of
the lanoline patent and were defeated.
Fron the judge's reail:rks it was evident
that wool fat per se could lot lie pro.
tected, but that the incorporation of vater
with it vas a new d:scovery that could be
patented. Siice then the Brenien coin-
pany, rejoicing in the elegant title of
Norddeutsche Wollktemmencrei & Kanin-
Garnspinnerci, have introduced an adleps
/ame whihel) they elaimned to be purer than
lanoline. Whether this claim wvere true
or not, it certainily had a lower mnelting-
point than lanoline, and was much less
sticky' in consequence. But for many
practical purposes it did not seemu to
catch on, probably because its appearance
was mure suggestive of petroleumî jelly
thanwool fat. But it bas nowbeen much im-
proved, aid the hydrous preparation has
the clotted crean appearance of lanoline,
and is :îhogether an excellent article. The
lanoline proprietors in Gernany did not
fail to notice the advent of this competitor,
and lawsuits have bect apparently me-
andering on for sone time, but, according
to the N.W.K., these have. now been
settled, and their brand is to be left un-
disturbed for the future. As their product
is some 16 to ao cents per pound cheaper
than lanmolinze, it will. doubtless, fill the
place of the latter article when adcps lane
is ordered, provided the pharniacopceial
authorities revise thei meltmng-point in the
next edition.

It is fairly safe to say that wool fat is
niot cmployed generally so much as its
valle really merits. In cold creani,
eczena, and healing ointimients, it is a
splendid addition, and lias been recog-
nied by the leading niedical authorities.
Perhaps its price bas been the cause of its
not being more ofien employcd ; but the
introduction of the N.W.K. brand is pro-
bably only a step to the advent of much
cheaper brands, and soon we shall have
as much variety to select fron as we now
have of petroleun jellies.

''he P/armcutira/fourna/, rather late
n the day, lias followed the lead of other

journals, and instituted a series of critical
articles umpon the preparations and for.
mnulm of the British Pharnacopoeia. Last
month, as I reported, oiitnents were
dealt with, and now the B.P. liniments
have cone in for review. The author,
unlike the instance quoted in the
case of other journals, remains unrevealed.
L.iniment of aconite is stated to Iossess a
formula that does not appear to be cap-
able of iaiproveient. It is quite evident
that the author has never made this lini-
mîent, or lie would not mnake such a rash
statemnent. ''he loss of spirit in its manu-
facture is very great, and a far better plan
would be to adopt the method of miaking
a strong fluid extract and dissolving the
camphor ami the product. This can best
bu accoiplished by nacerating the pow-
der wi:h a small quantity of spirit for two
days, percolatung with more spirnt until
about thrce-fourths of the quanity re-
quired is obtained. This is set aside and
the reanainder of the spirit forced througli
with water, the spimit recovered, and the
extract dissolved in the first liquor, the
caniphor added, and the whole brought
up to the proper quantity with more
spirit, and filtered. ''he loss in :hîis way
is reduced toa minimum. Soap liniment
is another absurdity that the author
imagines cannot be imiproved upon. ier-
hiaps lie is hardly aware that there is not a
hospital in the kingdon that follows the B.
P.formiiula,aid very few wholesaledruggists,
to judgc front the products they send out.
Soft soap, in spite of the variable amouit
of noisture, is always enployed instead of
hard soap, as the greater part of the latter
is quite insoluble atordinary temperatures.
A useful hint, worth rcmenbering, in the
case of liniment of chloroforin, is to dis-
solve the camnphor in the chloroforni and
add to the oit. lI this way the camphor-
ated oil is niade in the preparation, so
that lis separate manufacture is unneces-
sary. This suggestion first enanated, I
believe, with Mr. Squire, but it is so fre-
quently overlooked that it scems worth
while to revive it. Turpentine liniment
will always be troublesonie until the revis.
ers deternnine whether they desire a thin
or thick emulsion. It is easy enough to
make either by a slight manipulation of
the proportion of water in the present
formula. So far we have lcard nothing
appreciative of the suggestion that all
liniments shotuld approxiniate to the soap
liniment of iodide of potassium. The
public unquestionably prefer a liniment
that can easily be rubbed in, and those of
a consistency more resemibling ointments
are in little favor. So that probably we
shall iear no more of this ridiculous sug-
gestion. The author concludes his paper
with the rei-nark that there is no hiniment
in imitation of Ellinian's embrocation n
the pliarmnacopo:ia; at lcast that is the
inference when le refers to an egg emul-
.ion of camphor and turpentine with

acetic acid vinegar.
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GOOD SELLERS
SHAVING CREAM
SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

kROß
àAVIN,
STIC

-NG££1N&
,16I .EMINC&t

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Order Sanple . dozetn front your wholesale house to conte with next ordet.
We supply S.imples for rce distribution with first orders.

THOS.LEEMING&CO.
MONTREAL

IM AND BA.= VIW

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS

' MgoNUniCTAEO a--
yhe Smith Manurg Co.. - sait Ont.

The
Silver
Truss

IS A NEW INVENTION,
NEW IN PRINCIPLE,
NEW IN DESIGN,
NEW IN APPLICATION,

and the MOST PERFECT KNOWN.

Tie re a succes.'% of bts Trus& in holdinit %itt. coînfort ait bctin of iaernia. wlttrr
aduitîeouths. or ifant, ah over Canada, the United Staie. and Europe, i phenom

enl hyhave been ido pted by ieading hospitais. Ysurgeons. and rupture sptciatasîs
of the United State%. and by Westminster and Guy s Hospital-, London, Eng. No
grster recomnîendatton coutd bc accord.d any appliance than ui adoption by the

ry3iian aî!ttreon coTring he staff% of these io-pitali which tan k amont tite
arrest and bet Intwr l

MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH MANUF'G CO., GALT, ONT.

LAINT T LU ES

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, ald
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolie Acid foi Ulcers, Wounds, Sores. etc

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

l .ittle's Stcep Dilp and Cattle Wash "' usedI a the mi nî
Expertnental Faris ai Ottaw.i andi Brandon. aIlt fte Ontartio intustt al
Farm, Gunelph, ant bly ail the pincipal iirceiee.t n thc Doiniont i and
is pronounced to i the chîeapIeît and aost cfcctte rcmetîd> an hlite market

tr 17 Gold, S ier, and other 'tize Medals he been awardedi t.
Littles Sheep and Caille Wasi " in ai parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai $1.00. Is wantcd by every Finnîer and !tectder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Orugist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To tie had front.il wioles.ale druggists in Toronto, I lainilton, and London.

CHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Distnfectants, undetiaken on behalf of tic Aneîican Gov.
cronent. " Little's Soluble Plhenyle " was provd to he bi hest Disin
fectant, beng successfully active at 2 per cent., wtiilst that which rankei
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinrectants, at 50 ier cent.,
proved worthless.

" Littie's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of ail Ievers
and all Contagious .nd Infectiouts% Diseases. and will ticutralire any bad
siell whatever, nct hy disguising it, but by dlestroying it.

Used! in the London and Provincial llospitals and approvedl of by the
SIIighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

Thte Phenyle has been awarded God Medals and Diplonas in 1a
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in a5c. and Soc. Bottles, and Sz.oo Tins.
A 25c. botte will make fouir gallons sitongest Disinfectant Is swaniei

by csery Physician, Iîouseholder, and Public Instittio in i te Duminiun.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOURD, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dom!nion.

To be had fron all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal. Toronto, IHamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnivcg, Man.
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TOILET BRUSHES

TOOTH
HAIR
CLOTH
AND
NAIL BRU8HES.

NAIL CLEANERS AND EAR SPONGES

FROM BEST FRENCH MAKERS

313 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

Vqttet iveness
lai tise in.te.ula of :a package roc% a luîig av5

towis.1 seliné at

"la5urf" $5ea 5aIt.
Is Çir't ofil a pur.ulte a geais ne mi, Thie
îcck1rc i% landossic. cas>- t0 bandit anq a.
propriately dreomted. Selîs aipopuatiirpîM.
and pavs thie dealer good-profimt~.Aital
order soliciied tlirongh yOur dealer.

TIORONTO SALI'WORRS.I'oruntn. InipoîlesL

l'outi liruhlien fron :î.no tao S30 lier gronii.
gaeir ltrunieA front 81.'25 ttu 820 lier lten.

O er oie lundred sires o eaci in stock,
or in the way.

We are lead-lu.tsers for itese goods. (Cai setid ariples Io
ice by mail, or siall range by express.)

ET WILL PAY YOU
T %bfile us for quotations

O!EAKINS & CO,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF BRUSHES.

ALL KIND S .F .. .

CRUDE DRUGS.

I -- I'ICILtltoDRUGFREDK. CRAF, -°CA"-
65 FENCHURCH ST., LONDON. E.C.

EsI.tablihed I26 P
0 SIrices anîd samtples On application.

Fine Fruit Tablets

ENCLISH FORMULA
TABLETS

llave bacen our specialty
and have been a sutccess.
'acked in clegant Flint

Glass jars, large glass stop.
per, the finest package in
the Dominion. Also in
round jars, similar to Eng-
lish, but made two inches
shotter to fit the ordinary
shelf. A large varicty.
L.ist of flavors and prices
n application.

G. J. HAMILTON
& SONS,

PICTOU, N. S.

|'.*INTHE •MARKET- -
-'or vale at a tiracturere lrices Ly the leading liole-

sale druggistsand duggiist' sundrymen
tlriugh.out Canada.

Comtiplete Illutmtett Price List free
ou Aplplicat..In

whiee is
like a poorà

horse-it costsi
more thau it's worth i

tkeep it. In the o-i
aZuen thýe neacessity of re-à

pi hias been rfeduced to alj
mimmum.' Its strengtlh, lightness m

and beautv iiake it a rnarvel of inod- n
ern mechmical skill. The

is tndoubtedly king of bicycles. A
wheel that you can epend upon iù

&è 00-ormona i
MOsAnIL CYCLE MFO.

Lak an siltedsts.,

= Branche-NewyorL
aSe Francisco. . ,Trtr

it

Caaadirnu Barando:
6 sanda 8 Adelalde Si. W., Toironto.

Il. R. WRIGIT. Proprietor.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Gurtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

le meeting witb the ucces
Sta bigla qraiUltleo anerît.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, NE., U.S.A.

(t>) 
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Correspondence,
The d.'ditor does not hold himeif tespiiUie for the

opitdons o( cotgcçn.eonets.
Courepondenlhts iust in Au cacs e:nd name and addhest,

niot necesaitrilV for iublication.

EdJitar CassIAIAN it'<.,.,.sr•

Dlan Sin,-Mulaacha lias been said,
through the mnedinum of the CANADIAN
DiucmsT, mostly by editorials, regarding
price-cutting, but always with regard to
the tipholding of old standard prices, and,
with your permission, I would like to
state a lew points fron a contrary posi-
tion, as well as to justify i>y actions, as
reported in a previous editorial of the
CaMAD>as Dauccis-, i.e.: "A druggist
in one of our western cities, in starting a
new business, lias tased the cut-rate as lias
drawing card," etc.

Although remote froma you in one
sense, but yet near in this and others,
I have seen the report of the Retailers'
Association-a laudable umon for pur-
poses of fellowship and thouglht, but use-
less n the interest which it is promulgat-
mug. It is utterly impossible, as well as
impracticable, to imagine that the old-
time methods of the drug profession will
answer the requrements of to-day. It
was once whaen trade-s-people and profes-
sions could conmand a higher price for
goods sold and services done ; but the
centralization of trades and increased
conpetition of these times are bound to
affect the drug trade, as well as more
maundane occupations, and the one Xho
is quickest to adapt hinself to this en-
vironment is the one who will survive.
One will do the business of four or five,
as it will require more goods to be sold
at a less profit for maintenance ; and the
surviving ones will have to compete in
patent n.edicines as a n.ediun of adver-
tisement, to be on a par with other cen-
tralized or department stores. The evil
will not be great, for as many drugs will
be sold, and when a man begins to lose
lie will ran off lis stock and go at some-
thing more profitable, thus remedying two
evils-the overcrowding of the profession
and prejudices of the public against higl
prices. The old-time method of charging
seventy.five cents for a prescription, fifty
cents for time, experience, and water, and
twenty-five cen:s for a good average profit
on drug and bottle, will have to be sub-
stituted for the hlonester and betternethod
of chargang twenity-five cents for the saume.
The druggist not Cntering the ar-na of
protection is the one who mil have the
start in the survival of the fittest, both by
run and advertisement.

It is not protection we want aganst
departmient stores, but free comipetition.
In the first place, no legislature would
prohibit thear trading in drugs, and as
long as there are druggists whose avarice
and cupidity are greater than their pro-
fessional honor and foresiglit, so long wilI
we have to compete with such, which vir-
tually menus annihilation to the drug
.trade and a meagre existence ; as a pro-
fession. likened to doctors' assistants.

1hcrefore it mnay be Well to exercise a
littie foresight in establishing a protection,
and within this a fabric greater than at
prescnt, but whicl eventualiy mnust fail
and crush nany more than at prescnt.

l'he drug t.iade is sure to follow in the
evolutionizing of our trade systelis, and it
only reimains for those with clearer per-
ceptions to forestall it, with miateritl
profit te themnselves.

Yours truly,
J. N. WoonwAnn.

622 to 626 Westinster Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Fditorc(ANun usA.<,a :

Sut, -An article appeared in your
Deceiber numiber in reference to our at.
tempt to stop McKendry & Co. cutting
the price of Dr. Chase' remedies. That
article is calculated to do us mnch harm.
The reference you lend is that our attempt
was not a genuine oUne,and that the articles
which appeared in the various papers
were inserted bv us as advertisenients.

In both your .,îappositions you err.
Our attenpt was genumne. You will
readily understand that where prices are
cut belo%ý wholesale figures it must neces
sarnly injure the whulesale business. As
for causing the insertion of the items in
the press, the annexed documents speak
for themselves.

We first obserted the article you refer
to in the Toronto Vews, and were so
pleased at its tone that we asked the

/de and Mai-Empire, papers in which
we advertise very largely, to notice the
matter also. ThIat tley have charged for
these references we do not know. But if
the.- hlave, the> will certainly be paid.

T'iese are the facts of the case and the
only fouidation for your article. WVe re-
gret exceedingly that vou did not take the
trouble toascertain the real state of affairs
before publishing the article in question,
and trust you will give this correction as
proiinent a place in the CasaAN
DuccGIsT as you gave the article against
u:s.

Thlae folbowing doctnents speak for
themselves.

Yours truly,
Eî.îANsos, rB.vrvs & Co.

Toronto, January .4, z886.

[Copy]
Wb%. DKI.A E, 'Sanlk;er Newsl.

SiR,-An article appeared in the cews
early in Decemlier re our attempt to pre-
vent J. N. McKendry & Co. selling Dr.
Chase's remedies below wholesale prices.

In a comment oit that article the
CANAmAN DRutt.i!siinfers that we catused
the insertion of it as an advertisement.
As far as we know,the first reference to the
matter appeared n the News.

Will you kindly say whether or not it
was an advertiseieat,and what connectinn
we had with its insertion.

Yours truly,
EDMANSON, BATES & Co.

Toronto, Dec. 28th, 1895.

t eu.,ima.,o, nae & Co., *s i.omtb,ni sareet,
l'oronto.

I:Ai Sins, -ln reIly (0 yours of liec.
2Sth, I have niade full inquiries. tlie
item about your firmt and J. N. McKen.
dry & Co. was an ordinary piece of nîews.
It was not paid for by anyone.

The inferr ice the CAN DnIAN atc.
tasT. places on it is wholly without

foundatioi. I regret very mnuch that you
slh<uld have beena unintentionally mnade
the subject of unjust suspicion.

If this letter is not suficiently strong
to satisfy the CANAMA.N DIOIsr, I
have no objection to givng an aid]lavit
settmng forth the above facts, if necessaiv.

The News Printing Co.
W.Mt. DoucLas, Manager.

Toronto, Dec. 29111, 1395 .

[Copy.]

Dr..AR S,,-Your paper early in) De
cembler lad a comment on our attemîpt to
prevent McKCendlry & Co. cutting the
price of Dr. Chase's nedicines. lite

A$NAIJ.AN l)nt-t.aa assunned that the
article in questi.m was published as an
advertisemnent by us As we do not de
sire to rest under tlis imputatuon, would
yu oblige tas witl the facts ml a wa that
we can publicly use ?

Yours, etc.,
l1>stANsoN, BAEs & Co.

)ecember 3Oth. a895.

Stem lasn, atn, -& Co , 4s I.on,-tmd Street,
roronto.

GENTI.MEN,--The article you refer to
was not publuslaed as an advergisement--
was not paid for by you or any other
person. It was never charged to your
accotant, or McKendry & Co., nor will it
be.

Respectfully yours,
'lhe Evening Star Printing and Pub.

lishing Co. (1.td.)
11. R. Il.

Toronto, january 4th, iS96.

The above letters speak for thelnselves,
and any comment on then is unnecessary.
Our readers will sec that they fully justfy
our article in the )ecember issue.

Fellitin " is (lie naime applied by K.
Fr. Tollner (Pharm. Z/g.) to a " natural "
nedicinal soap, prepared froi bile, and
recomnended against <.ilblains. Fresh
hile has long ben used. in certain por
tions of Europîe. as a domestic remedy
against chilblains but the very unstable
qualities of the article, and the diflictulty
vith whiich it is obtaiied sufficie-ntly pure,

have prevented its more general employ
nient. Feilitin appears to be b;,e espe-
rially preparcd as a remedy against this
annoying comaîplainut. It is said to be
nearly odorless, and ver) stable. Merk'>
leport.

A new boule is made which indicates
the hour at whicl the niedicine should be
taken
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Lady Pharmacists in RussiL

After lIlungary, Russia. The plesent
Tsarina is a strong partisan of higher cdu-
cation for women, and it is said that in
consequence of ber expressed wish the
question of the admission of womian
students to the examinations of pharnacy
at the Jniversity of Jurjev (Dorpat) has
beei hrought bcfore the cotncil of tuat
organization. This is not the first time
that the question lias heen discussed by
that body, for some years ago a proposal
in favor of throwing the profession of
pharmuîacy open to women was rejecte.d by
the couicil, iainly at the instance of the
professor of phairmacy, Dragendorff, who
declared that his faculty was ovcr-filled
already. The present professor of phar.
nacy, Kondakov, is strongly against the
admission of woien, but several niembers
of the council spoke in the opposite sense.
It is now stated that Professor Kondakov
is about to vacate his post, whether in
consequence of the wonan question, or
because lie had had rather the worst of it
in a bitter scientific war which he has
waged witl Professor Tichonirov, of
Mloscow, is not known.

Commercial Travellers In Russia.

The London Chamber of Commerce has
called the attention of this department to
the following telegram which appeared in
the English press: "In future, foreign
commercial traveliers will only be per-
iitted to engage in trade in Russia whîen
provided with an authorization by their
respective firms, in order that the latter
mnay cone under the provisions of the
Russian civil law. Commercial travellers
are also to pay a special tax." Her Ma-
jesty's 'linister at St. Peteî:buîrg, having
heen requested to make inquiries on the
subject, now reports that nevw regulations
on commercial travellers are contemu-
plated in Russia, and that they will prob-
ably be such as were described in the
press telegram above isentioned ; but
they will iot come into operation before
May or June next. Certificates issued to
commercial travellers by chambers of
commerce in the United Kingdom will
continue to be accepted, and endeavours
will he made by the Russian anthorities
to assinilate the forni of certificate to that
now used by the London Chamber of
Commerce.-Board of Trade Journal.

Brains In the Finger Ends.

The blind, as i-e ail know, have the
sense of touch most singularly sensitive.
A writer in a niedical contemporary now
cites the case of a post-mortem examina-
tion of a blind inan which rcvealed the
fact that in the nerves at the ends of the
fingers wel!-defined cells ef gray matter
had formed, identical in substance and in
celi formation with the grey matter of the
brain.-Sden« Siftings

Medico-Pharmacal Code cf Ethies.

'Tlie value of a specifie code of ethics,
founded upon broad principles, is at-
tested by the experience of ail nations
and professions. "To do right," it niay
be said, comprehends everything in ethi-
cal conduct, but in what does " doing
right " specifically consist, as applied to
the relations of the individual to his pro-
fession, or of one allied profession to an-
other? The New jersey Pharmaceutical
Association has en,. avored to answer
this question by the formulation of cer-
tain propositions which are to be sub-
mitted to the state medical society as a
basis for agreement. These rules are, for
the most part, terse, moderate in tone,
and just. Both because of their intrinsic
interest, and that they may serve as sug-
gestions for similar action in other states,
we present theni in full:

PROPOSITIONS,

(i) Ethical principles or standards of
right conduct exist irrespective of their
formulation or codification.

(2) Ethical ries are calculated to ele-
vate standards of moral conduct and to
foster a spirit of harmony between profes.
sional men.

(3) A code of ethics is designated, not
only for the restraint of those who are
actuated by unworthy motives, but for the
guidance of thoce, also, who seek to be
governed in their actions by high and
true principles.

THE DUTIES OF TIHE PHYSICIAN TO THE
PHARMACIST.

(i) The physician has no moral right
to discriminate in favor of one pharmacist
to the detriment of another, except for
dishonesty, incompetency, or unscientific
nethods of work.

(2) The physician is never justified in
receiving from a pharmacist gratuities in
return for patronage, in depositing secret
formulas with an individual pharmacist,
or in jeopardizing, by word or deed, his
professional reputation.

(3) The physician may sometimes find
it an advantage to the patient to dispense
the medicine, yet, in the main, it must be
regarded as a subterfuge and a hindrance
to ail interests involved. The physician
should, if practicable, avail hiniself of the
superior technical skill of a traincd phar-
macist in the preparation and dispensing
of medicines.

TITE DUTIES OF rHE PHAktIACIST TO THE
PHYSICIAN.

(4) The pharmacist who recommends
drugs or medicines, for specific remedial
purposes, cither directly or through the
avenues of advertisement, thereby ex.
ceeds the limits of his profession, and
commits an act unworthy of his calling.

(5) The pharmacist who consenits to
diagnose disease or prescribe for patients,
except where emergencies arise, without
a proper medical training, assumes re-
sponsibilities for which he is not quali-

fied, and justly incurs the disapproval of
physicians.

(6) lhe pharmacist transgresses his
true province when, for commercial pur-
poses, lie issues to physicians printed
niatter setting forth the therapeutic indi-
cations for the use of drugs or niedicinal
preparations. The constituents of a drug
or compound, tog.:ther With its chemical
and physical properties, should be a suffi-
cient gtarantee of its utility.

DUTIES OF TH E PIYSICIAN AND TUTE PHAR-
MACIST TO THE PUBLIC.

(.) The combined efforts of the physi-
cian and the pharmacist are required to
protect the public from the nostrun
maker, the pseudo-scientirk pharmacist,
the sectarian physician, and the drug ven-
dor; and the two should be in continual
alliance to demand the extermination of
these commercial and mercenary institu-
tions.

(8) The physician and the pharmacist
should, as far as possible, limit the multi-
plication of manufactured proprietary
compounds. It must be regarded as re-
prehensible to encourage the use of these
remedies to the exclusion of those which
are official in the pharmacopæias. It is
also their plam duty to discourage the use
and sale of ail medicines which lead to
baneful drug habits.

(4) The best interests of the patient are
undoubtedly conserved by the custom of
physicians to practice rational therapeu.
tics, to the exclusion of those methods
which tend to the use of many remedies,
or those of unknown composition, and
the supreme effort of the dispensing
pharmacist should be to complete the
circle of therapeutics by supplying the
demands of experimental and clinical
teaching with eligible and trustworthy
preparations.

The above rules cover pretty nearly ail
questions affecting the welfare of the
pharmacist and druggist.- Western Drug-
gist.

Peppermint 011 as an Antiseptic.

A native doctor, in the Indian Aedica/
Reporter, recommends peppermint oil as
an antiseptic. He says it; utility is be-
yond question. He has tried it in every
kind of open ulcer, and it has proved most
efficacious. He has a liking for oil of

.cinnamon for the same purpose. Either
that or peppermint oil has many advan-
tages, he avers, which should ensure theni
a trial, and help to dispose of the presence
of carbolic acid and iodoform, both of
them somewhat cvil-smelling articles. As
far as odor is concerned, there can be no
question as to the pleasant nature of the
change.

The new gas, argon, appears from the
latest researches to be present in atmos.
pheric air to the extent of 0°935 on roo
volumes of air, or nearly r per cent. Its
properties are exceedingly similar to those
of nitrogen.
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About
Cough Drops!

Shoutld Druggists handile those lines every Confectioier
and Grocer selis ?

Should )ruggists drive the trade to the Confectioners
by limniting their Une to the nauseous and old
brands that the public are tired or?

Why not carry .ind puslh tlie sale of

Honey and Horehound
Cough Drops

when they sell well, and are sold onfly to the Drug Tlade?

Mr. J. S. Armitage, Paris, Ont, writes:
"Send another pail of those Honey and
Horehound Cough Drops at once. I sold
the first pail in only ten days."

It wdil pay you to use our five and ten cent sizes of foldin.
cartons to encourage the sale of Cough ')rops ; and Idverîîse
your Cough Syrup on the back of tiheim.

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA.

Have You

r----- &. ,
ßomnerville's

Pepsin
Gum ?

It is the Gum the others are selling.

It is admitted to be the best Pepsin Gum made
in Canada.

Our Carving Set Premium Pa -kages are having a
great sale.

C. R. SOMERVILLE
LONDON, ONT.

Harris H. Fudger
TORONTO.

sPRING, 1896

Our many friends and custom-
ers, to whoni we vish a prosperous
New Year, will be pleased to learn
the following well-knowin Salesnen
will represent this house for 1896:

MR. E. B. ANDREWS
MR. W. E. BLJAKE
MR. R. W. EVANS
MR. JAS. ANDERSON
MR. W. J. ANDERSON
MR. J. H. WOOD
MR. J. H. GALLAGHER

No pains have been spareI
have thein fully equipped, and
merchant can afford to place
orders without
line. . . . . . . .

to
no
his

tlrst secing their

HARRIS H. FUDGER
Wholesale

FANCY GOODS AND WOODENWARE, FIELD
SPORTS, WHEELED GOODS, BABY CAR-

RIAGES AND BICYCLES, DRUG-
GISTS' AND STATIONERS'

SUNDRIES,

50 Yonge Street, -Toronto.
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Analecta in Pepsin Testing.

HyJ . NA,,It. ar. rrp r fi AîpbI, P nus ,
tcal Cienistrv in Northwetern Vniverityscolof Pharmnan

Every mai bas a right to be heard if
he bas something to say, and this is es
pecially truc if he has to defend himîself.

Mr. Snow's principule laid down in the
Era, in his recent article furnishing re-
suits of tests of the prominent pepsin of
the market, is praiseworthy. AIl druggists
ought to follow his example and examine
what they dispense. It would do much
good if they did.

What I want to be heard about is in
regard to the expression : Loco ritada,
pepsin--Parke, Davis & Co., clainied,
1: 3000 ; found, i :1875.

I cannot understand how a man of the
ability of Mr. Snow, a gentleman as weil
posted in our literature as lie lias fre-
quently proved hinself to be, should re-
vive the unsavory pepsin war.

It is my duty, however, to ask permis-
sion to take up the glove thrown down
by Mr. Snow, since I an personally in-
volved in the controversy.

In the first place, from an experience as
their chenical adviser, covering a good
many years, and in this case covering the
whole history of pepsin manufacturing on
the modern basis, I know too well that
no pepsin manufactured by Parke, Davis
& Co., is allowed to leave the house, as
the business term is, which lias not been
fully verified as to its strength as repre-
sented ; furthermore, that if the pepsin
was found to be 1: 1875, the analyst in
charge would reject it. Eveîy dealer with
said manufacturing concern must testify
to the fact that ny late employers did not
hesitate to express their disapproval of,
and to reject, material, supplies, etc., not,
in every particular, satisfactory to their
chemical adviser. And never was any
distinction made between their own pro-
ducts and those of others; it came to the
expression of an opinion.

It is irrelevant what an anonyinous
author states in a recent pharmaceutical
journal. American druggists are not
governed by directions of the B. P. It
would be just as lame an excuse for failure
to say that the whole matter of testing the
converting power of pepsin is a delusion.

There is but one question at issue.
According to the establislhed Anierican
standard this question is, " IHow much
coagulated egg albumen is dissolved by a
certain quantity of pepsin ?-'

A stranger to the seller, I bouglt four
samples of the pepsin in question in the
open market in Chicago, and received the
original packages labeled,in part : "Pepsin,
1: 3000. Parke, Davis & Ca., manufac-
turers." I selected twelve students of the
Ph. C. class of '95 of the School of Phar
macy of Northwestern University, assigned
to two of them one of the four original
packages, directed and superintended
their work, and had them assay the pep.
sin according to the directions of the U.
S. P. ; instructed them to report to me in
writing, and to enter their reports in a

journal kept in the school for suci pur
pose. One day one of themt iadie the
pepsi solution anid irepared tlie diluted
Ivdrocllorie acid, whide the other bodled
the eggs, divided the roagulatd aibinen,
and attended to further d'tai l'le re
quired labor of shakmg the coagilated
albuimein with the a.cid and the pepsîmi va.,
divided letweei the two. 'l'le second
day tile labor was reci, eed, thegentlemnanî
who attended to the egg, the previotuis
day iakiog tihte pepsmli soltionis, and vice
s ersa. I manîaged it thiat ail the tour
saiples were treated Iml like Iîainuer.

Their reports are oni record in mîy school

.nd read : " Clamined, :: 3000 : lound,
l: 350e, between four and live hours."

Hlaving tius "ecured as mipartIaI a
trial as I could lowbIIlIY give to the i ase,
I did the testng myelf, and found that
the four samples referred to possessed a
dissolviig power for coagulated egg alhu
miien, assayed accordng to the 1. S. Pl.,
of t: 3500.

Now, I proteeded differently. I took
four quantities of lo grains aci of coagu-
lated egg albumen obtained as bfore ;
transferred to proper test tubes : divided
each equally with go ec. of water : added
5 ce. of a-per-cent. hydrochlornc acid to
the mixtures ; introduced into the acid
fluids respectively 2.8 cc. and -, cc. of a
solution of o. too gui. of pepsi No. t, 2,
3, and four in oo ceC. of water, and agi-
tated the tes.t automatically and evenly,
durnng four to ive houm s, at a temoperature
constantly kept at 4o C. By thii nl'dus
apesaidi, I found that the four saiples

of pepsi above referred to had a disiolv
mng power of 1:3500 ; claimed, 1:3000-
T/ es/cr Druggis/.

Practical Uses of Liquid Oxygen.

G. Buchner (" iharm. Ceitraih.,")
states that liquefied oxygen is now ei
ployed for varous purposes, and points tu
the possible uses to which it nay further
be put with increased facilities for its pro
duction. By introdtucing pure oxygen
into the flamtes produced by hydrogen,
illutminating gas, carbon monoxide, acety
lene, etc., a dcgree of heat i% attained
whicl canînot be reached in any otier
way. Ve miiglt, thus, eiploy pume oxy-
geI instead of air in the various pro( esses
in) which heat is necessarv. Above ail,
however, the cleînical industry, mctal
luîrgy, and inetal technics will reai the
greatest benefit frot the use of liquid
oxygei. Steel, forged iron, gold, platinuim,
and other difficuitly fusible metals ran, in
a few minutes, he ielted in a curnent of
oxygen. This will be of particular value
to the iron industry, where oxygen bel-
lows, inîstead of air bellows, as at present,
might be used in the production of Iihe
leat necessary to nielt this ietal. It the
cast steel industry it could also be cm-
ployed to advantage. For the purpose of
ligiting ships, lighthouses, etc., it may be
used in the production of )rumoniîoid's
calcium light and of the zirconium liglt.
lit the glass industry, oxygei is now used

to advantage to ImlI aInd ciear tie glasw.
fluxt iby mîea.s of the oss hydrogen blow
pipe it is used to solder l-ad and glas..
plates Iml Iakiig lairge gts, reservoirs fim
acumulator sei t', used m large
q uanitte itie iatiiufacture (if anhy
drous '.utilphuirne at id lFor titis purpose a
ilixtiie of sulphmuinie diide anl oxygeil

is lead over rvd hot platinum asestus. Il
the chemical laboraton o"vgein lia. aso
1 uimg beni us.ed to taiihtate cotui uu'..tioi
Il variou.. proc% e'e )\ygen wil prob
ablv miie day be empiiilo)ed ii oxidiing
dIrvig ofts Iml the pait imdustry, for Im
ialitotions and in the production of ozon
ived xygen, whiich latter imtiglit some da)
play anl importaiit par! inl thie blea'CmIIIg
induistry. Thls gas, the autot' r states,
igh-lt, in the( future, hie conducted into

Ouir houses for the pMuî rpouse of enrichig
our iomuis with oxyvgen..1erek'sAReport.

Simple Method of Preparing Hydrogen
Phosphide.

As 'ourcroy and \.i autquein have shown
brays aunisn/i, Rundschau ), phos
phorous and free (iolecular) hydrogen
cannot be coibined. Retgers, proceed
miîg under the idea that the melting pomnt
of yellow phosphorus (.1. C.) is too low
for such a reactuon to occur, repeatcd the
experinents of fite French cheist, uising
red piosphorus, whose nieltmig point is
considerabiy above that of the yellow, and
obtaimed, on heating a glass tube to the
former in a stream11 of hydrogi, a great
quantuty of hydrogen pio phitde (phos
phiorous tnihydnide, Pl Hl .). l'hie gascous
reult gave out the characteristic odor, and
when iniiiiled with phosphorous hydride,
P>, Il., gave the conclusive reactîon of
spontaneous igmition. Vth both reac.
tons a by-product of solid phosphorous
hydride P), Hl, vas. formed. in the sihape
oi a yellow efllorescence Ill the tube. Ont
side of any cheuîmical or economie uses
that lis action has, it wîll furisl a most
valuable lecture deimonstration of a sinple
mîîethod of showmîg at once the formation
of the three hydrides, as well a.. an ex-
ample of the direct union of two elemiien-
tary substances. Mitna/ rugist.

Ctmarin.

Th, excellent body, of which the use
luiness as a perfume-material is as yet in
.. fficiently appreriated, is now suppied
at a soinewhat reduced rate, owng to ai
iuproveumt i the mode of manufacture.
Tlhe use of cumnarin m the manufacture of
toilet soaps is said to be steadiIy growing.
There is, in fact, no better preparaton for
softening dovn different odors and blend
ing themt mtîto a iarmnnmious whole.

CiRI IlPROVFA[ i Cirno ;iios.-
Elxpernmients have shown (schinunel's Re.

pori) that n part of citronellon (a natural
constittienit of icion oil) added to four
parts of citral greatly enhances the lenion
flavorof the latter.
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Ontarlo College of Pharmacy.

One htndred and ninetcn student:,
have registered at the O.C.P. for attend-
ance at the Senior course, whicl con-
menced on the 71. inst.

As the college i equiipped and fitted
for the accommodation of i2o .ttdcnts,
there is scarcely roon for any iore. In
lact, it has already ougron it:, purst
accommodations, indicating Iat the in.
crease in size of building made a few
years ago is hardly adeqtl-Ie to the pres-
cnt needs of the institution.

American Pharmaceutical Assoelation.

Wec ask our readers to bear in mlind
that the annual meeting of the Aimcrican
Pharmaceutai Association wil] lie held
this vear in Montreal, commilliencing
August i2th. The attendance at the
mîîeeting held in Denver in 1895 excecded
five hundred., and ve have every reason
to Ielieve that an equally large nunmber of
nembiers an( tlcir ladies will bc in
.\lontreal. We hope to sec Canadian
îphannaesis well itepiresentcd there. and
aill Io poNssibly can should endeavor 1(
make their arrangements so that they
miay be enabled to be present at iis
meeting.

Yoti do not lose an but, on the
contrary, gain a grcat deal by mingling
wit h bîrotier pharmacists, learing their
muethods of business, cultivating friend-
ships amongst the craift, and getting your
eyes opened to what is transpîiringaround
you ; and to attend . representative meet-
Img of this kind. where subjects n which
von are particularly intcrested are dis.
cussel, vill bc a lasting benefit. Date.
Aulg. 12h: piac of meting, MIuntreai.
tn be present, ail pharniacists.

A Valtuable Article.

WVitii tiis numiber wc commence a
series of articles by Mr. 1.mnel Laurance,
(f the Optical Institute of Canada, on
the "Science of Optics. ' These will be
found espccially interesting and profitable
reading. particularly for those who are
makîng a study of opties anid the proper
fitting of glasses.

The articles will be liberally illiistrated.
and will appear regularly eacli month.

Frank C. Simson.

At the anmnual ieeting of the Nlari.
tine Commercial Travellers' Association,
held recently in Halifax, N.S., NIr. F. C.
Siimison, of the firnm of Sinison, Bros., &
Co., wholesale druggists of Halifax, vas
chosen president for the year.

Mr. Siison has been a very active neimu-
lier of the association, having acted as
director and vice-president for several
years. The ahove portrait is taken fron
one appearing in the Halifa:- lkaid of
Dec. 2Sth.

Ontarlo College of Pharmacy.

The fionn i .s a. the rcsult of the seiiior
examinations of the Ontario College of
P'harinacy, being the fifih sei.iiannual
Cxamniimation:

College gold medal-W. H. I.ee, To-
ronto. College silver iiedal--J. E. Gay-
fer, Ingersoll.

'ie foilowing candidates have Passed
inl aIl subjects: G. H Bean, Toronto:
E. W. Cancron, Blrantford; T. S. Dawe.
Toronto ; Frank Dowling, Blessington :
N. W. Emerson, Zimnmnerman : Wm.
Evans, E ;nnood Frank Farr, Sarnia ;
J. E. Gayfcr, Ingersoli; J. E. Gorrell,
Gore Bay V. 11. Lec, Toronto : E. E.
Miller, Owen Sound C. E. Snieaton.
Belleville.

Candida'cs who have passed iow,
taking part .sijects an pre;iou.s occa-
sions: M. S. Ballard, Ottawa: A. W.
Buschi!en. Arthur ; Albert Chambers,
Millbrook ; 1l. V. Chambers, Guelph :
R. C 1 louston Toronto ; Arthur 1). Jack-
son, Cliniton J. C. Keogh. Guelph
W. H. Medley, Kingston F. W. C.
Ross. Toronto; G. A. Rowe, St. Cath-
arines ; C. E. Swaislaid, .ondon.

lassed in part subjects, viz.: Dispens.
ing-R. H. McNally, Chesley; D. W.
Suthîerland, Guelph. Prescriptions -
R. H. McNally, Chesley; 1). W. Suither-
land, Guelph. Chemistry- R. Il. Mc.
Nally, Chesley. Pharmacy. 1. W. Suther-
land, Guelph. Materia Mcdica-D. W.
Sutheriand, Guelph. Rot-any - H. R.
Carter. Picton, E. M. Lairci, Sarnia:

R. 11. McNally, Che.sley ; 11. G. Robert.
son. Hamilton.

Followiing are ic results of the anuial
junior exatmlinations in connection with
Ile Ontario College of Pharmacy :

Fi-st-class honors in order of nerit
John T. Mitchell, R. Arthur Gausby,
Vm. Renwick, John Mc)otugahl, Fred P.

Coates, Hugh A. Gourlay, V. J. Lalonde,
J. G. Anderson, S. T. Hopper, B. F.
Darby, jaies H!. Bennett, Albert P.
McKeni.ie, V. H. Robson, W. H. Parish,
Robert A. Land, A. Bedford, A. H.
Fowlie, M. Il. Allen, W. H. Crossland,
F. A. Jacobs, R. A. Wesbrook, A. R.
Anderson, T. H. Atkmson, Frank T.
C:ney, Il. R. Hurlburt, Wnm. Cochrane,
E. F. McKechinie, R. McKay.

Second.class honors in order of nerit
Otto G. Palm, E. L. Collinig, Vin. C.
Blins, Edward J. Mitchell, A. C. Denike
A. J. johnson and Charles N. Iloy, equal
J. Pl. Wilson, Colin C. Laing, F. W. Mc.
Clung, jont R. Byers, A. C. Thorhurn;
L. J. Harvey and H. S. Pannell, cqual;
1). E. Munro. Geo. T. Stenson, Alex. C.
Lochcad, F. D unhan, W. J. Greenshields,
E. A. Catuglhell, R. J. Patton, W. J.
Quinsey, H. J. Barber, W. G. Lauchland.
Robert M. Glen, E. F. Crasher, J. E.
Elliott, Herb. F. Spencer, R. P. Wleeks,
Bruce Greer, j. A. Mathieson, Alf. W,
Cowan, T. E. Schaai, T. Ernest Reid,
Gilbert McCorvie, Sinclair Smith, R. U.
Belanger, Albert T. S. Reid, G. H. Ed-
mison.

Pass list-Edward Allan, G. A. Begg,
K. B. Caieron, Harold Carnalhan, Clay-
ton Copeland, J. W. 'Dougherty, A. S.
Greeiwood, Hugh S. Hopkin, George
JIorton, A. C. lutton, Hattie A. John-
son, W. J. McCutchcon, J. A. McLachlin.
Robert McLeod, A. F. McL..achlin, A. 1).
Maclennan, J. A. Mitchell, T. E. Mullett,
Daniel Nairn, J. Nicoll, H. E. lass, J. M.
Plaunt, J. S. Reid, John F. Ross, Robert
Rawiley, Jaimes Walker. G. E. Watson, E.
C. Wilson, Herbert N. Winter.

Starred in part subjects only-Chen.
istry--'homnas O'Reilly, R. Scott Dick-
son, J. W. Lawrence. Iharmacy-J. M.
Sissons, E. H. Allan, 1). H. Jessop, W.
Gibson. Piharmacy, materia medica, anid
chemistry-James B. Gordon. Phar.
miacy, cliemistry, botany.--M. Buckle.

Highest in subjects-liharmacy (in.
cluding practical)-.R. Arthur Gansby, F.
A. Jacobs, F. P. Coames. Latm. posoiogy,
etc.-WV. J. Lalonde, J. T. Mitchell, H.
S. Pannell. Botany-J. T. Mitchell, R.
A. I-and; John McDougall and Albert
P. McKenzie (equal). Cremistry-Iohn
McDougali, Wmn. Renwick, R. A. 'Wes.
brook. Practical chemistry (all equal)-
Fred P. Coates, E. F. Darby, Bruce
Greer. 1). E. Mtnro. John T. Mitchell,
Gearge T. Stenson, R. A. Wesbrook, J.
G. Anderson, W. J. L-alonde. R. Arthur
Gansby, Wm:n. Renwick, Hugh A. Guor.
lay, H. E. Huîrlburt.

The semi-anniual meeting of the coun-
cil for graiting ccrtificates of comnpctency,
and for general business, vil] be leld in
the city of Toronto on Tuesday. Feb.
4th. r896.
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Curec bySplitting One-Minute
hdH HeadacheHeadache Cure

For Sale by Wholtesale Druggts. and

The Key Medicine Co.,
395 Yonge St.. Toronto

Sovereign .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strgest, Prest, ai of Flast Fluer

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in America, and solicit enquiries.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS.& C., Wholiesale Druggists
HALIFAX. N.S.

Cluthe's Ba.krupt Stock of

Trusses

Shoulder Braces
ETC.

Dir you have any customers wcaring or wantingD abbAgist this makc of appliances, now is the time to
secure them. Wc bought the stock. and, as we want to get rid of thcm
quickly, we a c offering them at less than half the old pricce. Wc have
also the wholc stock of Instruments fnr Ucformitics, etc., which wiI i:ke.
wisc be sold chcap.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

DORENWEND ELECTRIC BELT & TRUSS COMPANY
171 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

Manufacturers of Trusses, Electric Beits, insoles. Abdominal
Supporters, Suspensories, Instruments for

Deformities, Etc., Etc.

HavOeur TEETHING NECKLET 3 inStock?

RETAIL AT 50 CENTS. WHOLESALE. 83.00 PES DOZEN.
TIRT A FEW !

1855 s 1896
"Ring out the old,

Ring in the new"
Is the watchword of the time, and we bave no

objection to taking it up a5 we swing into our forty-
irst year in the business world-in fact, it alwavs bas
been the motto of the honse of Frederick Stearns &
Company ever since its small beginning in 1S55 up to
the present time. In the era of forty-one years.thronglh
which our house has grown up to its present extensive
proportions, wonderful progress bas bect imade in all
lines, but in none more than in pharnacv, and in noue
have more false ideas, erroneous theories, and crude
methods been rung out, and new thoughlt and improve-
ment rung in.

We rang in the Non-Secret Idea severalycars ago,
which proved to be such a good and original one (sup-
plying the druggists with prescriptions of known coin-
position and proven value) that our competitors bave
been trying to get a pull at the ropes ever siice.

We have seen the idea die out that all imedicine
must necessarily be disagrecable ai nauseous, princi-
pally through our successful efforts to place in the
hands of the professions palatable and concentrated
preparations of bitter drugs, prominent in inateria
iedica and extensively used.

Old, crude, and imperfect methods of ianufictur-
ing have been rung out, anud new devices, apparatus,
and machinery, the result of the latest modern thought
and study, have been ushered in. In many instances
we have been the first to adopt these, and in some
instances we bave been the originators.

\Ve have rung in and out for forty-one years, and
wish to assure our friends that we intend to keep right
on doing so, and are ready at all times to give them all
the information they niay want regarding the old and
the new. And although we expect soine of the henefit
accruing from the energetic and scientific inanner in
which we ring the bells. we believe we always have
been, and will continue to be. liberal, considerate, and
just in our treatient of our friends, the druggists,
whose patronage we respectfully solicit.

Fredorick Stearns& Co.
MANUFACTURINS PHARMACISTS

DEIROIT, MIH. - NEW YORK II I Ont.
LONDON. ENG. lIU fl

CANADIAN D)RUG;GISTI. 11(.%.
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Retail
Druggists

E put up our Y & S Licorice in
cases of 125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk

(loose, in' leaves), 4's, 6's, 8's, 12'S, and 16's to . .
pou nd. Vil] sel] rapidly if displayed promn-
inently in your show windows. and will insure
you large profits.

WE ARE ALSO .\IANUFACTURERS OF

Acie Licorice Pellets .-.·.-. Y & S Licorice Lozenges.
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers .. ana.. Pure Penny Stick

If you cannot get the above at your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

FACTDEAD 
SURE

THE POOREST MAN ON EARTH
CAN BE CURED OF

THE TOBACCO HABIT
BY OUR METHOD

We offer by mail a Remedy that will FREE EVERY SLAVE to Tobacco in ten days

tead £thc strongct endorsentent ever givem afty reeedy, and if yen are met Smiy atisied write ser
teunet centaining over 6.,OO testismenalq.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS (oficial Endorsemet, June 19, 1895, page 10.)
In the intcrcst of she iasses for whom these Reports are conpilcd, the United States lcalth Reports have m.ed and investigated

ma:ny lpreparations having for their object the ciue of the inhacco habit, but among thcm ail we have no hcsitancy in giving the editorial andnjiiciail cndo'rs:enecnt of ilicce Rcports tc. tie rcneiy k-nown as UInce Stan's Tebacce Cure. mianuactured by4 the keystone Remed).Ct.., nt 217 I.asallc stret, chicago. he inv dlemonstrated by personal tests that this antidote positivclv destroys the laste and desire fortoIgcco in ten days, Icaing thie .ystem in a pcdfecIy he:alhy condition. and the prcs.on uscing the mnic forcver fiee from the habit.- In the li4ht of our exnintion; and test 'f Ul<rie Sae'* Tobacce Cure, we are but performing a duty we owc the publicdhlen we cndorse the s ani stamit il a» the crowning achicvcennt of the nineteesni ccntury in the way of detroing a habit as disgusting.i i. comnion (for utly, $u.ao), hence we carnestly advise you to %rite tliem for particularb ."

For S.le by au Wholesale Druggists
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.

JioR1 EXAMtINATSoNs, DscEeriner<, :895.

V'RACTICAt. C1iE.IKSTRV.

E.drhwin-GaA HAs4 CitAsinu,. B.A., M.11.

1. )etect the acid in the substance
narked " A."

2. Detect the acid in the substance
narked " B."

3. Detect the acid in the substance
marked "C."

4. Detect the fietal in the substance
narked " 1)."

5. Bend the necessary glass tubing, and
set up Marsh's apparatus for test-
ing for the presence of arsenic.

6. How would you distinguish :
(a) 'Calcium oxide fron phosphur-

ous pentoxide.
(b) Nitrous oxide from oxygen.
(c) Carbon monoxide from hydro-

gen.
(d) A nitrite from a nitrate.

7. Write equations representing the ac-
tion of:
(a) V ater on nitrogen pentoxide.
(b) Hot concentrated sulphuric

acid on hydriodic acid.
- (c) Dilute sulphuric acid on fer.

rous sulphide.
(d) Chlorine on hot solution of

caustic potash.
S. What products are formed by the

action of heat upon the following
(give equations):
(a) Ammonium nitrate.
(b) Hydrogen peroxide.
(c) Orthophosphoric acid.
(d) Strong sulphuric acid with

oxalic acid.

CHE.I\STkY AND I'HYSICS.

E.rAMiner A. Y. SCO-rT, Bt.A., St.D., C>t.

Timr allowed: - lours.
r. State the law of multiple proportion,

and illustrate by imeans of the
oxides of nitrogen.

z. Give the history, occurrence, prepara.
tion, properties of, and tests for
chlorine.

3. What volume of chlorine can be ob-
tained fron z,ooo grammes of
sodium chloride (a) at normal
temperaturc, and pressure (b) at
2'C., and 785 '"-. pressure?

4. What impurities nay be looked for
in well water, and how would they
be detected?

5. Give preparation, properties, and uses
of hydrogen nitrate. Wlat are the
usual impurities? How would
they be detected ?

6. How are yellow and amorphous phos.
phorus prepared ? How do they
differ from cach other? Huw
many atoms in a molecule of phos-
phorus, and why?

7. How much sulphur would it require
to use up by burnmîg the oxygen
in a vessel of air i metre in diame-
ter and 2 metres high ?

8. What is the action of chlorinle on
(a) A cold solution of potas-

.. stuiti hydrate ; '"M-s

(b) A warn solution of potas.
W2-2sium hydrate?

9. Explain the principles involved in a
Sprengel air pumtp. .

.\'IIN, I'O I.OG, ';îC.

.. .c .\i .

Tieallowed : ., hous.

1. Declne the following . Pldula, in
fusun, hauistus, hydras.

2. Rewrite this prescription (imeant for
an adult), reducing the qluattities
to suit a child of twelve years.
Give the rule by which > ou work.
IL. Tinct. Digitalis.

Tinct. Stropianthi aa 3ii.
Tinct. Chloroformi... 3iii.
Syr. Zingiheris ...... .ii.
Aq. ad =iv. M.

Sig. Iii. ex. aq. .; t. q. h.
3. Write out in full Latin the directions

in the above prescription and
translate then.

4. Divide tie ahove prescription into it.
main portions and subdivisions,
according to the plan of a classical
prescription, naiiing each part.

5. Describe the essential structures of a
villus of the small intestine, and
say what part each plays in ab.
sorption.

6. Give maxinumî dose of each of the
following: Vin. ferri, tr. cinlic co.,
tr. cannai. ind., Ir. jaborandi, Ir.
gelsemii, syr. chloral, pulv. jalapa.
co., pulv. creta: aroniat. c. opbiu.
pil. ferri iodidi, pil. colocynth co.,
inf. digitalis, extr. nuc. von., e tr.
taraxaci, extr. opii, extr. filicis hq,
e.tr. bellad. alcohîolicumî, acet.
scilla:, aq. camphora, si. chlorof.
et. mnorpih., sp. :eth. suilph. co.

7. Write short notes on ferments, idio.
syncrasy, an:csthetics, la:natinics,
soporifics.

S. Classify foods, givin, the main use of
each class in the animal econoiy.

81.0OTAV.

Exwise..Y. ScoT, [:.A, St.D., c.*t

Time annoed. : hemst

:. Distinguish betiween epiphytrs
parasites and saprophytes.

a. What are the funictions of a leaf ?
Describe fully, giving a drawiînt of
tIe transverse section of a leaf.
What is the distinction between
foliage and floral leaves ?

3. Describe fully the ovule of a plant.
4. What is mîeant by fertilization and

polination ? H ow is self.fertilb.î
tion prevented in many plants?

5. Describe four forms of idefimte in
florescence, giving a drawinig in
each case.

6. Nane thc various parts of a \egetable
cell. How are new cells forned ?

7. Naine ti parts of a flower and giyc

their fuictiuns. Whu b wobtl you
teri m esential? I eserîbe a per
feet, a coinplete, .1ind a rcAtlar
tlower. What is a phauerogam ?

S. Explaint the followinîg . Leal Cycle.
hark. priniordial, tieitle, sbt tpute.
raphides.

o. Practical.

t. .\ll'rRic Svs'rui.--ELxplamii fully the
relation e.istinig b>etweenî (.:) it.
gran an1d ileter ; (b) tie iete
anid the litre. Whiat are tite iîetrit
eqitalentts lot (L) une itl , id)
une grain : (e) une litlid ounice.

.. Add togetlier a. kilos, 3.15 iutîli
grams, 24 dekagratus, 1-. de i
grais, 3 mllyriagrauns, .1. celti-
grains, 8 hectograis, aid convert
the result into avoirdupis weiglt.

3. A..%oNn Cti.oRi.\t.--(a) Sottrce :
(b) how prepared : (c) usual uit-
plurities of the coiniiecial sait
(d) describe iieticid of prfica-
tioi, explaitming how eci iiptrity
is rcmoved.

4. S'rcmvc Guvrrv.--Whiat wll ie the
weiglht of 5ooc.m11., of (a) Chl<ro
foirmum P.B. ; (b) Spiritus 7'en-
ulor jP.B. (c) GIvei a vetliced
pycnoieter, capacity to imark on
its nieck 5o gramns distiled wcater at1
i5°C.; a powder wtlaiig 7.5
grains placed in it, and then lis
nilled water (5 'C.) added to fil
up to established iiark ; ponder
and water together wetigh 55
gramns ; what is the specific gravity
of the powder ?

5. State the ieaning of the followinîg
termtis,.as applied to pharmuacenti ical
preparatiois ; (a) galeiical ; (b)
officiai ; (c) oîficinal (,d) itiagis-
tral.

6. (a) Deftie commîîiinutioi. (b) llow
are dusted powders malade ? (e)
Mention and explain the processes
resoîted to in the preparation of
creta pr:eparata.

. Reqiired aS5 grans <.f scaniiony
conîtaining 78 per cent. of resin to
bc iiade up froi portions con-
iaitnig 90 per cent., 75 pur cit.,
and 6s per cent. of re.Ism : ow
iu ch ofeach portion m3ay lie a. cd ?

3. (a) Ilow vould you verify a drachimi
graduate as to its marks for 30
inimîs and 6o :niiimiis ? Ilow
test a single bezaiti equal annti bal
aice. (b) oto parallehim of knilfe
edges. (c) for equality of leigtl of
armlis ?

9. D:A:.,l.. (a) Deinne. i) desciibe
tIe apparatuîs used ; (e) what
forres aie C.Iijlît..d during the
operatsunl, and (d) what al%. Ilhe
respective directions, of ilicir ac
tion ? (e) Durmig tIe preparation
of Lgu riD /.ao
what part of the apparatus will the
finii.shed product be found ?
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to. Mention the conditions required for
the formation of large and perfect
crystals from solution.

PHARMACA. LABORATORv.

E.ramine: cNAs. F. igausnx. iP.G.. Pn .n.

Time allowed: 234 hour.

1. Prepare 90 gratus of solution of sub-
acetate of lead by the following
formula, submitting a report in
accordance with the subjoined
synopsis, and illustrating the chen.
ical changes by an equation:

LIQUOR PLUMI15I SUBACETATIS.

Lead acetate.... 88.3
Lead oxide, in

powder...... 62.5
Distilled water .. 425.0 or q.s.

Make finished pro. .
duct.. . - - - ..... 45o.o grans

Heat the distilled water to boiling,
and dissolve in it the lead acetate.
Add the lead oxide gradually and
boit gently for half an hour, agi-
tating well, and keeping up the
original volume of the liquid.
Filter, and make up to proper
weight.

REPORT I.

(Exhihit all figures used in calcu-
lations required.)
Amount of cach ingredient used
Lead acetate.. .. grams.

Equivalent in grains....
Lead oxide......grains.

Equivalent in grains ...
Distilled water.. . c.m.,

Equivalent in fl. ozs ...
Equation.............

2. Determine the specific gravity of the
solution of subacetate of lead.
(Bottle and label properly. and
subinit solution to the examiner.)

REPORT 2, SPECIFIC GRAVITY.

Weight of solution used.......
Veight of equal volume of water.. .

Specific gravity.............

(Exhibit figures.)
N.B.--Neatneu or wok. oTder in nangentnt. and

cleanline%% of working dtsk and outfit. will enter as im.
portant factor in your ratingi.

SENioR EXANISuATIONs, DECEMbEP, 1895.

MATERIA MEDICA.

E.tamiser: J. TOt.%rar PCrraR.

Time allowed : 2 hour.

i. Naie ten drugs of the natural order
leguminosa, officiai in the British
Pharmacopeia.

a. OleumN Morrhuæ-Give origin, class,
order, family, habitat, a description
ofthe method of production, and
of the oil as you have seen it in
drug stores. Give good reasons

why sonie samples of oleum imor.
rhuæ are so much benter than
others. Give constituents and
medicinal properties.

3. Name plants in which the following
constituents are found: pil car-
pine, caffleine, cocaine, emetine,
vanillin, inulin, jervine, atrophie,
amygdalin, salicine.

4. Give in one or two words the thera-
peutic action of each of the follow-
ng drugs : ergot, cantharides,

helladonna, cubeba, huchu, nux
vomica, asafæetida, cascara, senega,
sarsaparilla.

5. Give natural order and habitat of the
following : ricinus, galbanuni,
rheum, gelsemium, colocynthis.

6. Name part used and medicinal pro-
perties of the following : digitalis,
camphora, opium, ulmus, scilla.

7. W'hat seeds are official in the British
Pharmacopæia ?

8. What is benzoin ? How is it procured ?
What varieties are found in coin.
merce? Where is it obtained?
Name its properties and uses.
What acid is obtained fron it ? Is
this acid, as usually found in drug
stores, made from benzoin ? If
not, what is its szurce ?

9 and io. Recognition of speciniens and
oral examination.

Values-io, 1o, o, 10, e, o, 1o, so.

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner: PAut. L Scorr.

Time auowed : 2 hours.

i. Explain fully the application of the
law of Avogadra in determining
the number of atoms in a molecule
of mercury.

2. The hardness of a sample of spring
water is found to be due to the
presence of carbonate and sulphate
of calcium. State-giving equa-
tions-how the hardness of the
water would he affected by

(a) Boiling.
(b) The addition of lime wa-

ter, not in excess.
(c) The addition of solution

of ammonia.
(d) The addition of carbanate

of potassium.
3. Show by means of equations the

action of
(a) Hydrochloric acid on the

officiai calcium phos-
phate.

(b) Creani of tartar on wet
cxide of antimony.

(c) Sodium carbonate on mag-
nesium sulphate in solu.
tion.

(d) Corrosive sublimate on
lime water.

(e) A streain of carbondioxide
on ferrous sulphate in
solution.

(f) Dilute nitric acid on iron.
4. Define compound and haloid ethers,

and give the naine and formula of
an officiai compound of each
class. State what is meant by a
homologous series, and give the
general formul:e of the homolo-
gous series to which chloroforni
and ether respectively belong.

5. Give the formula, and tests for iden.
tity and purity of the officiai car-
bonate of lead, explaining, with
or without equations, precisely
what facts as to identity or purity
are indicated by each test. Show
how

(a) Carbonate of bismuth, or
(b) White lead, adulterated

with carbonate of barium,
would fail to conform to
these tests.

6. What weight of acetic ether would,
upon heating, yield a quantity of
vapor which, at a temperature of
182* C., and a pressure of 950
mm., would measure io litres?
What quantity of 90% al::ohol
would theoretically.be required to
produce this quantity of acetic
ether? Show work.

7. Give the sources and usual method of
preparation of boracic acid and of
borax. Give tests for identityand
pturity of boracic acid, and state
what changes are effected upon it
by heat.

8. Give the formula of iron and potas-
sium alums, and state how much
N. and how much Al. are con.
tained in iooo gm. of ammonium
alum B.P. Show work.

Values-8, 8, 12, 10, 12, 10, 10, 10.

PHAI(MACY.
ExaMiur:-F. T. Hpaîtso,,.

Timte aitowed: . t.ours.

a. Give in detail the B.P. process for pre-
paring the solid extracts made fron
the fresh leaves and flowering tops of
the plant; and state reasons for each
step.

2. The following preparations, being more
or less unstable, require to be tested
from time to time to see if they are
in proper condition for dispensing :
Spirit of nitrous ether, diluted hydro-
cyanic acid, and sulphurous acid.
State in each case how you would
performi such tests.

3. Give the percentage of morphine in
extract of opium, liquid. extract of
opium, aromatic powder of chalk and
opium, and compound tincture of
camphor,and the per cent. of total al.
kaloids in extract of nux vomica and
liquid extract of cinchona.

4. State what excipients you would use in
making pills of the following: Sul-
phate of quinine, phosphoius, nitrate
of silver. permanganate of potash, and
sulphate of iron. Give reasons for
Vour choice in each instance.

5. From what materials are prepared:
Simple ointment, Donovan's solution,
Hoffman's anodyne, compound pil
of soap, and Griffith's mixture.
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6. Descrbe fully, givmg reasons for vars-
ous steps, the preparation of two of
the following : Strong solution of
perchloride of iron, spirit of nitrous
ether, ointnent of nitrate of mer-
cury.

7. Give strength, menstruum, and method
of exhaustion enployed for the follow.
ing preparation: Liniment of aconite
wine of ipecacuanhia, tincture of toit,
ammoniated tincture of valerian, and
vinegar of squills.

8. Express: zo' C., 40' C., and 45° C.,
in) F. degrees ; and go* F., îS F.,
and o* F., in C. degrees.

9 and ic. Oral and recognition of speci.
mens.

Value-8, 12, 12, 10, 10, 1o, îo,S.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Examiner: W. U1excHIsON.

Time allowed: 3 hour-.

MR. TENNANT.
B

P. catuphoraæ, granum.
P. ammon. carb. grani semissein.
P. opii, grani tres quartas partes.

Misce.fac pilulas tales duodecini.
Sig. cap. unam pro dosi ut necesse sit.

M1Rs. LANG.

Magnes. sulph, grana decem.
P. carbo. ligni, granum.

Misce. fiat charta, mitte tales
septem.

Sig. cap unam statim ante jentace'um per
septem dies.

MR. DONAGIL.
R

Emp. lyttæ (round 2 inches diani.)
Super emp. adhesiv. extend.

Sig. lateri dolenti applic. usque ad vesi-
cationem.

MIss FERRIS.

Capsula terehinth. minima septem,
mitte quinque.

Sig. unam hora somni per hebdom sui.
JAMEs E.DER.

Sp. terebinth, drachmas quatuor.
P. tragacanth, quantum sufficiat.
Magnes carbonat, drachnian.
Aquæ ad uncias quatuor.

M:sce bene ut fiat emulsio, cujus
cap. aeger cochl. min. bis terve
in hora si necesse sit.

Value-18, 12, 12, z2, 16.

IîOTANY.

E...a,,e: n). Wsirr.

Tin ailowed: 2 bourp.

z. Explain fully what plants were nade
for.

2. What term is used to describe the
arrangement of flowers on the
stem? Name ten different varie-
ties, and state whether determinate
or indeterminate.

3. Namsse the parts of a leaf,
niames of some of the s
of leaves.

4. Definie the termns phyllo
gyious, caulescent, sca
connate, tomnentose,
bryo, sessi'e.

5. What are the essential
flower, and what the n

6. Explain the difference be
and a stemn. Distinguish bet

ceous and suffrutesc
Definie rhizome, cormn,

7. Describe the process of f
S, 9, o. Oral.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Exarnder: A. R. FuAsI
Tim:e allow3 ed: 2 Lwurs.

i. Translate-describe fully
of dispensing the follo
ing out an'y errors
occur.

IL Phosphorus granun
valerian glana duas
granum unan cun s

Extracti nucis vomnicae
Misce fiat pihila± unan

triginti, capiat unamn
quaque hora: et lor
p.r.n.

2. Translate and give mann
the following:

it Codeine
01. jecoris asselli
01. gaultheri
Pu. tragac
Pu. sacch. alb.
Syr. prun virg
Aq. calcis ad.

Coch. med. t.d.s. ex.:
pro tnssi urgenti.

N.B. -State quantity o
used.

N.B.-State quantity
theria used.

3. Whîat is the dose 1,;ven
perchlar. in the followi

IL Liq. hydr. perchlor.
Glycerin
Aq. dist. ad.

coch min ter die ex
N.B.-Show work.

4. Give adult dose of Donova
niitrite of amyi.; deco
creasote, white precipi
ous acid ; acetuni
ether. liq.; strychnine
iodofom.

5. Give full Latin and Eng
lowing abbreviations :
febris adest.; cochlea
F.H.; sesunc ; post j
ss ; pocil ; si n. val.

6. Give full Latin nane fo
Parrish's syrup; Glaub
of sorrel; hicra picr
solution ; Iceland mos
der ; Scotch paregori
ointment ; citrate of ni

7 tO 30. Orai exanination.
o, 10, 10, 10, 10 10, 40.

and give the
pecial forins

taxy, mono-
pe, perianith,
stignia, emi.

parts of a
onm-essential?
tween a root
weei herba
ent siteis.
ind tuber.

ertilization.

R.

the mnanner
wing, point-
which iay

uinam zincis

Phosphorgot, a Tonie.

lphosphergot is the genele nailme givei
I>y Luton to a mixture of .oditm phos.
phate and ergot, reconnnended in general
debility. It appears in thie following
tl:ree mllodifications : ''le val ietv intended
to bu taken as a mi.xture (mit sweeteied
water) coItamîns 1.5 gm11.(23 gi I.) of sodiumî
phosphate and i gn.(5 gindI ofpowdered
ergot : this quantity Constitutmtlig a daily
dose. In the case of phosphergot powder
each dose represenîts 0.25 gin. (3 grn.)
each of dried sod jin phosphate and pow-
dered ergot, and this dose is imtended to
be takemn in the moining, on ani empty
stomach. For pills, the following pro.
portions are used : Dried sodium phos.
jihate and extract of ergot, of aci 2 gn.
(31 grn.1 ; made into ::0 puis ; 2 to 4 pills
to lie taken daily.-/>arm. Zg.

Glycerine.

extracti liks Serhaps o other subject aoloesected
emstisse.t<i by tiis jour.

gratn trs. nal is mure iliteresting titanî thmat of ghy-
grana tres.

n, nuitte tales cerîne. Tht: grent riseii priceaîd the I.
tertia quarta creased desnand. togetier wit the fact
a decubllitus. tlat there is every Imdication that Ile

pricè will go still highier, inake tilt
er of rixing subjert cite wlicl practical iii2î mnay with

advalîtage turmi tlîeir attention ta nt thIs
gr. viii. ise. 'l'le incrense ii puce mia', doubt-

lcss, be attributud very 1Iargcly ta the
q-S. Japiamese war agaiist tilt Clise. Up)
q.s. ta that tinte smnokeless powder, cordite,

ii. etc., scemied ta possess grcat advamages
3 * but it wis an)>' in acttial wariarc that the

.1 W. vailue ai Iiimi could be deianstrated be-
NI yand daubt. AIH douit am) the question

Aq. 3ii. p.c. liaving final)> been set at test, tit denamd
fo~r glycerine, whichi is ami imîportant con.

f pule.tragac situent of siiiokeless pawdlr as well as
dynamite and nitro.glycrimîe, increased,

of a1. gaul. wit a carrcsponding advance ii price.
Wec learn on ai attority that caiiiot

of hydrarg. I< qiestiamed that aie ai tie leading gly-
ng niixture: crmme mnaiuicturers lii- recemtl' refused

Sqoii.atins becatise tle deind ceeded
3ss. lim sip 1y, wlich in Imcase of titis

mmanufacturer is very large. %Vu also
aq. leari tlîa a numnher of hilt snialler soap

imlnnîfactrrs-noi, ai courst., thie sial.
n's solution; est-are putting ii glyccrimi plant, so that
t aloes Co.; there is evcry indication thit I inaîket
tate; arseni- 11 titis mnaxerial will brimg about sotie
cantharides ; iiîîrestimîg developrients ii the nom dis

croton oil ha: t future.
Coînparatively snaîl soal> inamînitficttir-

lish for fol- ers, ivho have for yers heen pouring their
C. «%. S.; si spent Iye dowiî tie drains, %vill, ly the

t ; sumrn tal; esiliaiced price ai glyccriite tiow fiic it
erstaculun profitable ta ut ii plant ai icir awm for

Ille recovery ai it.--Ois, &ars. an:d
r followingr Drysalerùs.
er salts; salts
a; monsc!3
S; red lavens.
c; basiicon
agnesia.

Salithymiîol, or salicylic thi1 i1 . eSIter, is
an antiseptic, and is a iliite crystalline
powder of faintly sweet taste, slightly
soluble in water, but readily so in alcohol
and ether.
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Elementary Anatomy of the Eye.

The eyeball is alnost a perfect sphere,
with a segment of a snialler sphere pro
jecting fron it in front. The lengtli,
when normal, is nearly one inch. It is
located in an orbit which is alnost square,
and about zi inches deep. The orbit is
thickly coated with a fatty tissue, which
forms a cushion, against whiclh the globe
lies. The globe weighs about . of an
ounce.

COarS OF TIE EVE,

DDD The sclerotic or white coat is a
very tough nemtbrane, which covers ¾ of
the globe. It is perfectly opaque, and
serves to keep the interior portions of the
eye in place, and maintain the shape
of the globe. The blood vessels of this
coat are very small and scattered. The
continuation of the sclerotic in front is

A4 The cornea, which is round, per-
fectly transparent, coyers the remaining
Sof the globe, and is united with the
sclerotic just as a watch.glass is let into
the bezel of a watch, at the sclero-corneal
margin Tr. It consists of five layers-

P .

the conjunctival epitheliuni, the anterior
elastic, the truc corneal, the posterior
elastic, and the internal lining. 'T'lie true
cornea is itself formed of several laiiin:e.
The elastic layers seem to sceve the pur.
pose of preserving the proper curvature of
the cornea. There are no blood vessels
in this coat. The sclerotic is the wall,
and the cornea is the wndow of the eye,
and they constitute together the first
tunic.

EE The choroid lines the inside of
the sclerotic. It is a pigientous, extremnely
dark brown or black coat, and is thickly
overlaid with blood vessels. It absorbs
superfluous rays of light, and serves as a
bed, on which lies tlie retina. Itconsists
of three layers-the external or venons,
the miîiddle or arterial, and the internal or
pigmentous. I ifront tlechoroid branches
into two, the continuation of the external
layer being the ciliary muscle and iris,
while the middle and internal layers be.
coue the ciliary processes.

1,T The ciliary muscle forns a
circular yellowish white fibrous band
continuous with the choroid, and join.
ing that coat to the iris at the sclero.

The Science of Optics.
1Y .lONEL LAURANCE,

l',icipal of the Optîical Irntitute or canada.

cornetal muargin. It lies over the pro-
cesses, and consists of two setsof muscles,
-ainteriorly, the radiator or straight, and,
posteriorly, the sphincter or circular. At
the junction of the iris and ciliary, cornea
and sclerotic is the canal of Schlenim.

GG 'hie ciliary processes, 70 or Sa il
nunber, lie behind the ciliary muscle, and
consist of the fluting of the internat and
iniddle layers of the choroid. They sur-
round the crystalline lens, but are not at-
tacled to it. Within their folds and cor-
responding to theni is the ciliary zone,
or suspensory ligament of the lens.

CC The iris has two muscular layers-
the dilator whiclh consists of radiating or
straiglht fibres in front, and the sphincter,
which consists of circular fibres behind.
In the centre is a round opening called
the pupil, C. 'lhe posterior layer is dark
purple, and the anterior is of almost any
color, from intensely dark brown to very
liglt gray, and from this the nanie, which,
means a rainbow, is derived. The iris is
the curtain of the eye. The choroid,
ciliary body, and iris, sometimes called
the uveal track, constitute the second
tunic.

LL The retina is a fine gray-colored
tunic, which, although only jth in. at its
thick-est, and Ath in. thick at its thinnest
part, consists of seven layers. One of these
layers is a direct continuation of the optic
nerve,which enters the eye at N. Another,
called jacol's membrane, is arranged in
rods and cones ; this is the true percep-
tive part of the retina. The cones are
thickest at 0, the macula lutea, which is
the nost sensitive point of vision, and
then gradually thin down until where the
retina terminates at MM, the ora serrata,
they are extremely scanty. The point N,
where the optic nerve enters the eye, is
devoid of rods and cones, and is insensi-
tive to light, and so is called the blind
spot. rhe retina is the thi.rd tunic of the
eye.

H1IUMORS OF TUE EVE.
11B BIBI The aqueous humor di-

vided by the iris into the anterior and'
posterior chambers. This hunor is so
called because it is watery in its consist-
ency, and freely gives to the iris, whiclh
expands and contracts withmn it. also to
the encroachmient of the crystalline lens
wlen acconmodating.

K 'lle vitreous humor occupies the
greater part (four.fifths) of the eyeliall,
and derives its nanie fromi glass. It is a
comparatively hard and jelly-like sub-
stance, which does not alter its shape,
and it keeps the eye in its spherical forn.
It is onclosed in a capsule called the hya-
loid membrane, which gives off as a
branch the suspensory ligament of the
lens.

1 The crystalline lens is situatcd be-
hind the iris and between the aqueous
and vitreous hunors. It is very trans.
parent, and is formed in concentric layers,
sonewlhat like an onion; these are at the
centre considerably harder than on the
outside. The lens has a spring-like ten-
dency enabling it to alter its form, which

Horizontal Section os the Eye.

A A-Cornea. fl-inerorcamber .. thenqn.is, hutmor. 11rir-Posterior cham.-
ber of the aque-jus huanor. CC-tri- C -i'.gnl. DUiJ-Scletotic. EE-Choroid.
F4--Ciliary muscle and ligament. GG-Caliary process. Hl-Ssp.ensor liga-
ment of the lens. Il-Crystalline lens. KK-vitreous hunor. 1.1-Retina. IM-
Ora errata where the retina terminates. N-.lind spot: entrance, of the optic
nerve into the globe. O-ellowspot--Macula lutea. P-The poterior pole. Q-
The anterlor pole. PQ-imaginary fine front back of eye thrcugh the centre of the
cornea. called the optic axis. OR-linaginary line from the macula lutea to the object
looked at, called the visual axis. S-Nodal point. near the hack of the crystaîline
lent. where the visual and optic axes cross each other. TT-The sclero-comeal
margin. UU-The canal of Schlemm. VV-The canal of Petit. X-The centre
of rotation.
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DAli

EPSIN
UITFRUI *

You
Pay Nothing
extra for this Glass Jar. It contains the equi-
valent of five boxes of Pepsin Tutti Frutti,
and you pay the same as you do when you buy
five of the boxes. That's alil. There is nothing
taken off your usual profit on the gum to help
to pay for the jar. You get it free.

Send postal for price-list and new adver-
tising matter for your window. Adans & Sons
Co., 1i and 13 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

"Solazzi" THE CHEMISTS' BRAND

iuorice Juice
--- --- - -- ----- ----

The Testimony of "The Lancet"
The following is fron "The I.ancct "of March 3 oth, 1895:

i Thpr e ao brand ha% long ecn no wn to e of btandai purity. u found the spcimen to bc co:npletely soluble in •atcr, and cntirely fret frnm
impuritie,; of any kind. It is, thcerefore, well idapltctd for Ille phannaii-ctlaîe.il purpose for which ES so Useful, while as a popular 1cinuEIccnt it k~ botlî safe
end relialble."

R ecomencnded alsoby " The British Medical Journal," " Health," - The Chemist and Druggist," " Food and Sanitation.'

ALM wa& w .3eIMa~
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WHiOLESALE
TRADE -

llease take notice that you can huy

Plug Tobaccos
DUTY PAID

Sweet Navy Ctiewing, Il siyes, 25 to 35 cents pet pound.
11right lioney Chewing, ail sies, 33 to 43 cents per poine
Al kinds of Cut Tobaccos, 2o ta 5S cents per pound. Put up in any

kindl of package or style req1uircd.

Cigarettes
Ail kinds of Cigarette,, fromt $a.50 to $bo.oo per thousand.

Cigars
Ail kinds of Cigars, frcm $:3.50 to $t oo per thousand.

WRITE FOR SAIMPLES AND PRICES.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

141 to 151 St. Maurice Street, - Montreal.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptie.

These Perles closely resemble the sublimates and carbolic acid in
their antiseptie action. A; -c.-:e of diphtheric infection.

For the rational cleansing and disinfection of the mouth, teeth,
pharynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for immediately removing
disagreeable odors emanating from the mouth and nose.

A perfect substitute for mouth and teeth washes and gargles.
Radlauer's Antiseptic Peiles take special effect where swallowing is
difficult in inflammation of the throat and tonsils, crtarrh of the gums,
periostitis dentalis, stomatitis mercurialis, salivation, nngina, and thrush.

A few of the " Perles" placed in the moutih dissolve into a strongly
antiseptic fluid of agreeable taste, cleanse the mouth and mucous mnem.
brane of the pharynx, and immediately remove the fungi, germs, and
putrid subtance accumulating about the tonsils, tiereby preventing any
urther injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowtly m the mouth, and then

swallow. Being pckcd in stali and handy tins, Radlauer's Antiseptic
Perles can always carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTURED av

S. RADLAUER - Phamaoeutical Chomist
BERLIN W., GEWRMANY

W... DYAS, -Toonto. Ont., Wholesale Agent for Casada.

OZONEi
Ozone Spe cife is a valuabi non-to-ic, nond-r·itat·ang arltaseptic for either internat or
xternal use. Our Ozone, concentrated form, is the most powcrful·hlood
purifier and germicide ever produced, and will be found a specific in ail
forms of Astlma. Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, .leasies, or
Dipltheria. For Catarrhal Troubles it will prove invaluable as a tonic
and constitutional remedy, and is especially efficient in preventing or
combating fermentation of food in the stomach, breaking up the worst
orims of Dyspepsia ani Sour Stomach.

For dressing Ulcerations of ail kinds, preventing suppuration, and
assisting towards rapid granulation and healing, Ozone has no equal.

Ozone is also used as a gargle for ail manner of Throat Diseases;
destroying ail fermentation of the tissues brought forth by impregnation
of disease germus. No germ life can exist where it is used.

Al Druggists should keep this reseduy, au it wUil prove
a genuine friend to their custoners.

Physicians owe it to themselves to try iL.

OZONE SPEGIFIG GO.
TORONTO, ONT.

I Want You

You Want Xoney
Made in an honest way while doing a public good, and building

for yourself a larger business.
I want one druggist in every county in the United States and

Canada to act as my General Agent and keep supplied every
other dealer in that county with my goods.

I an no quack doctor with a dope, no Gee-Hee Pagan-Chinese
Joe.lIe Indian long-haired poke-root decoctor, or returned mis.
sionary from India, but a plain every.day honest American Geo.
logist, with a discovery niade in the mines-a nature-made
article, nothing added or extracted. Nothing ever made by mari
sells like it selis and holds its friends, and I an able, ready, and
prepared tu prove it •:t my owna expense ta any honest druggist
in every county as above. It bas never before been offered to the
trade, and wili not be sold to thr wholesale dealers for its weight
in goli.

I want to correspond and conclude a deail with one dealer as
above, who wants to increase his business and expects to stay
where he is, and who is worthy of credit and confidence.

Remember I an only going to deal with one in a county, and in
such a way that he will be protected from al. outsiders. Tibs i,
no hunbug or swindle, and not a cent will be required of you
until after you have made money at my expense.
Addl.ress,

THEO. NOEL, Geologist
857 West Polk Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
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is convex on both sides, with a sharper
curve behind than in front. Its lengtlh
is about one-fifth, and its depth, when
at rest, about onc-third of an inch. It
is, however, îmucli more rounded in a
child than in an aduit, and becones flat-
tened in old age on both surfaces, whenî it
also loses sone of its transparcncy. It is
contained i a firin elastic capsule, thicker
in front than behind. *'o the anterior
surface of the capsule, at the mnargin of
the lens, is attached the ciliary zone or
stispeisory liganient. This ligament re-
tains the lens n its proper position, and
by its tension on the anterior surface
keeps the lens flattened. It branches off
from the hyaloid at the ora serrata. where
the retina terminates and the ciliary pro.
cesses commence, and thus forims a con-
nection betwveen the reinna and the lens.
It is received between and corresponds
with the flutings of the processes, and
stretches out with these when necessary
to relax the tension of the lens. Thle tri-
angular canal of Petit surrounds the
crystalline lens, being the space between
the back of the suspensory ligament, the
front of the vitreous humor and the edge
of the crystalline lens.

'Thue external nuscular systeui conîsists of
the external or niotor muscles which iove
the eyeball. They' are, described simply: *

A The superuor i rectusz Ia hids iu t
, the e) c lpward.

I " inferior downrds
C externa " outwranis
D internsal "inward<
E " .làlerior obique "...".outwanio and

dtownwaords
'" inrersor• "•" •" •" outwani ant

hliese muscles, except the inferior
obl ique, take their origin at tle back of the
eye froim a ring that surrounds the shmeati
of the optic nerve. TIe'y are all attached
to the sclerotic, the insertion of the fotur
recti being inot far behind the cornea.

'l'le action of the four straight muscles,
thie recti, is very simple and easily tunder-
stond. They are attached to the front part
of the globe, and by a direct action iove
the front of the eye to a certain position.
'lhie action of the obliques is, however,
rather more complicated ; the superior
oblique takes its origin on the nasal side of
the orbit, passes forward through a loop

* The more comptex working cr the moter muscles wilt
.e:described later.

and then backwards obliquely, aid is
attached to the top of the globe towards
the back of it. Whlen it contracts it pulls
the hack of the eye upf antd in, and tiere
fore causes the cornea to be turned down
and ont. The inferior oblique passes
from the nasal side also, under the globe
and by Ils contraction pulls the back of
the eye down and in, and so causes the
cornea to be turned up and out. The
eye can be directed to anly internediate
point by the conbined action of somc two
or more muscles, and the muscles of the
two eyes work in such unison as Causes
the latter to be turncd to the sanlI object.

''he iiotor muscles are in pairs. l'he
superior and iniferior recti constituute une
pair; the external and internai recti are
another ; and the superior and inferior
obliques are the third. Each of tlhe two
muscles of any pair is the antagonist of
the other, and it is the constant tension
of each one of the six muscles that keepe
the eye in its proper position. When one
muscle of any pair contracts, its antagonist
relaxes its tension, and so the eye is
turned by the contracted muscle into the
desired direction.

'he movements of the cyc are on three
different axes of rotation, and
the central point of the motion
(whiere the axes cross each
other) is the centre of rota-
tion. This is about the middle
of the vitreous. The muscles,
when at rest, keep the eycs
in such a position that they
are directed straight forward
but inelined tather dovnward.

hl'e action of the motor mus-
cles ;s callei convergence.

A hne drawn from P to Q
straight throughi the centre of

F the eye is the optic axis ; this
is noit the line of vision. l'le
latter is tie visual axis, which
may be considered as a line
drawn froi O, the macula

lutea, to R, the object looked at. *lhe
macula is situated about 6 mi. froi the
blind spot, ratlier below and to the tem.
poral side of the posterior pole. 'ie visual
axes of the two eyes arce so inclined towards
each other that they me at a point about
twenty feet distant; each visual axis issues
fron the cornea slightly to the nasal side
of, and shghtly above, the anterior plue.
'l'hus whih the two cyes perfectly at rest
the saie object is pictured upon corre-
sponding parts of the retima of each. 'I o
have perfect hiocular vision, that is, vision
ini the two eyes at the same lime of the
saime object, it is absolutely nccessary
that the images of the object seen lie so
refracted on to the retir.e that the maculb
occupy the exact centres of aci picture.

(To be continued.)

According to reports froni the Lipari
Isles, so extensive are the deposits of
pumice-stone that the supply is practically
inexhaustible. hlie only menace to the
pumice industry is said to be a artificial
pumice introduced by-the Germans.

Practical Hints on Advertising.

enpy rigted. i$95. C euAlt.r .tCS riN AT .u. Now
Yogk.

I don't belheve in cute advertising. It
uay p-t>y im the show busiicss. I've heard
that it does.

lie other day I asked a tcatrical
manager whether lie had ever tried news.
paper advertismg alune and unaided by
posters. lie said lie had. Said lie had
tried posters alone. too. and that a coin-
hination was better, but fie said: "Novel
tics anid startlng effects are best of all."

That is for tieatricals.
flusiiiess iiethods and show imiethods

iuist, of necessity, dil'er. A show stays a
day, or thrce days, or a weck. .\ay n ever
coine agamn. Must get aIl it can thein,
and get it qtickly. lhure nust be a

"luurrahi."I lhe more people .îre :tartled,
and the more their curiosity is aroused,
the better.

It isi't that way in a mercantile busi-
ness. 'That stays. Thie longer it stays
in one spot the better-if it is properly
conducefd.

Show niethods of advertising wili beget
suspicion. Can't have "startling reduc-
lions " and " bainkruptI " sales every day.
That doesn't niean never have a sale.
lave plenty of theim, but find a good,

honest reason for aci one, and "l fight it
out on that line." Remlemiiber t'he 1:oy
who cried " Wolf " aind don't sav aiv-
thing starthng unless it can lie baclked 11p
with the facts. If you cry " WVolf 1" let
folks hear him) hovl.

Don't be too distimctly original in your
acvertising. Don't try to startle people
with your wit.

'lie succ.essful new idea is the one that
-verybiody has unconsciously recognized
for a long time. Don't get beyond the
age.

Do you advertise (God save the muark!)
(i the backs of restaurant bills of fare?
Do you put a card in the book "for the
benefit of the fire departieit "? Do yoiu
subscribe to the "Iiduistrial lrogress "
book, and lae your 1 icture in it as a
proineit business inuai ? Does the
"Society" programmnne catch you ? Are y>ou
susceptible to the blandutishiienits of the
gentleman who puits beautiful charts in
ail the rail way stations ?

Do you take "a space, the onlv one
left, mi a thousand and one scliemîes that
comie around cvery year ? Do you sup
pose you ecr got a ceit's wortl of benlcrt
out of any $1o you ever spent that way ?

If ail the dollars that are diverted froi
the ncwspapeus into these and simiîilar
chanicls wcre used in buyuing space in the
best paper in town, there woulld ie fewer
nierchants whio say that advertismng is a
doubtful unîdertak-inig.

Tiere's nothing doubtful about it. It
us as sure as any otlier business transac
tion. hlie funny part of it is, that it is
generally given !ess attention than any
other departnient of a business.
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The contract once made, and the space
decided upon, the average merchant ad.
vertiser's interest seems to (lie. Even a
nieglected ad. in a good paper will do some
good, iii spite of the advertiser's apathy.
A good adv.rtiseleinit vill alw.ys bring
profitable returns, if placed in a paper
whose price for space is based on an hon-
est circulation statemuent.

And if I were ait advertiser I would not
use a paper that refused to prove its cir-
culation. Circulation is what le is buy-
ing, and ie has the riglht to know the
quantity. And bare assertion isn't proof
-not by severail thousands sometimes.

Advertising is business news. It tells
of thmngs which aie of great da:ly import.
ance. It is of niore account to the frugal
housewif? to know wherc site can get cer-
tain necessary coninodities at a less price
than usual thian are ail the troubles in
Siam or Alaska.

'l'le news should be news. It should
not he allowed to grow stale with releti.
tion in the saine old way.

It is continuous eflort that pays in ad-
vertising, as in everything else. A busi-
ness inan doesn't keep lis store open one
day in the year, or one week in the nonth,
or three months in the year. If he ad-
vertises thiat way, that is the impression
peojple will get. It is continuousness that
lias made each letter in the word " Royal "
before the words "3aking Iowder" worth
over $2,ooo,ooo. 'Tihe owner of Royal
Baking Powder recently refused $î 2,ooo,-
000 for his business-a business built up
and fostered by persistent advertising.

People are very forgetful. They have
to think pretty liard to remember the
vice-presidential candidate two campaigns
back, and yet he was pretty well adver-
tised at the tine. It bas been truly said
that the tinie to advertise is all the time.
In business there is no such thing as
standing still. A business man itiust go
forward or ie wil] fail back. Even if you
do just as inuch business this year as you
did last, sote other fellow is doing more
business, and lie is getting ahead of you.

Each year's effort should be to exceed
last year's sales. The only sure way to do
it is to advertise. Advertise in busy times,
because the iron must be struck while it
is hot, and advertise in duil timnes to heat
the trou. It can be done.

WN'hen a contractor is in a hurry to drive
a long plank down the side of a new
sewer, he sets two iien at it. Each, with
a big inaul, iits it altertiate blows as often
anîd as hard as he can. Tihz strok-es comle
as evenly as a piendulum swings.

One tman and one niaul would drive
the plank down, but it would take longer.

'lie bigger the matl, the quicker and
easier be wiil (10 the work.

T*wo men, or a dozen, with) tack ham-
mers, would not get the plank driven in a
isundred years.
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Therc's a parallel to this in advertising.
If you're in a hurry to drive your business,
lise two papers, and mnake the advertising
maul-Ie space-as big as possible.

If you haven't money- enougl to buy
two big mauls, only buy one, lise only one
paper-the best-aid ake the space big
enougli to be feit.

You'll do more good with otie maul
thai With lialf a dozen tack iaiimers.
You'il get muore benefit from a regular ad-
vertisemtent of sufficient size, in a reliable
paper, than ot wiill front half a dozent
smnaller ads. il a weaker paper.

* * * *

If you have only one ad., have it riglht.
You dont't believe in cutting your store
in two, do you ? Vou don't establish a
branrh until yoi Ceel sure you are doing
ail you cat in the main store. Be sure
you are doiig enough in the bes' paper
before you think of addinîg another.

Preparallon of Compressed Tablets.

.MANIPULATION IN Sil'ECI CASE.S.*

Ammonum chloride, in a slightly moist
and finely graituilated conditioi, cati be
compressed into tablets without any pre-
paration.

Calomel with sodium bicarbonate re-
quires special treatment. Sodium bicar-
bonate, 630 graiins, and guiti arabic, o
grains, are mixed and damped with water,
then passed thtrough a No. -Io sieve,dried,
and bottled. Calomel, go grains, is added
in the bottle, and the latter shaken until
ail the granules are coated. Finally comt.
pressed iito tablets (McFerrat).

Charcoal and sintilar spongy bodies
nust be ir. impalpable powder, and should
be granîulated by the addition of at least
25 per cent. of cane sugar. They require
no lubricant, as a ruie, and should lie fed
to the machine ii a very file granular
forni. hlie granules should be passed
through a No. 12 sieve, dried, and then
reduced until they will pass through a No.
6o to 8o sieve. A solution of gelatin nay
be emîployed instead of sugar, in which
case a little French clalk should le added
afterwards.

Effervescing mixtures should have their
constituents granulated separately, and
imixed in a perfectly dry granular condi-
tiont just before being compressed.

Extracts require varying treatient,
according to thteir condition. Plowdered
extracts should be nixed with starch
powder before treating by the foregoing
general process of Coblentz. Solid ex.
tracts should be rubbed to a syrupy con-
sistence by the aid of a little water ; the
excess of water is then absorbed by the
addition of about 25 per cent. of starch
povder, the mixture being left sufficiently
mtoist to form a proper consistence or
grantulation. Fluid extracts should le
evaporated to a syrupy consistence, and

'Fo convenienceofreterence details are Icre ri en ofa
numer of 'pecCialcaeco-ideredbycobentz(tandbook

of I'amc).cern(Pharm. jour. t-it.xiii, 97), and
RZemin,toni (Practic..of P'hamacy), whose wrisins:sma
be counutied for futher parriculars. Thou::h seves with
me'.ts of v.mous si2c aie nentionel, a No. so meve wilu
rimually prove fine enougih in almost eery case.

then treated in the samne manner as solid
extracts.

lygroscopic or deliquescent bodies
will need the addition of gumii m the pro-
potion of one.tenth the weight of sub-
stance, water lieing used for moistening.

Hypodermttic tablets may lie lde with
sugar ofl milk (sec below) as a basis, but
dried neutral sodium sulphate and purified
sodium chloride or ammonum chloride
are frequently preferable.

Insoluble subitances. such as acetanilid,
pieinacetin, sulphontal, etc., are best granu-
iated with one-tenth their weight of cane
sugar, water being used for moistening.

Iepsin inI powder should be prepared
by adding to it one-tenth its weight of
cane sugar, then spraying with diluted
alcohol (5o per cent.),and mixng to insure
noistening of all the particles. h'lie
powder should then be capable of passing
through a No. So sieve, and, after drying,
is ready for compression. Scale pepsin
requires only to be reduced to No. 30 or
4o powder and theti lubricated.

Potassium bromide and iodide simply
require crushing, and should then be
treated n the saine way as animonium
chloride.

Potassium chlorate should be used in
the saine conditionas amionium chloride,
and is very readily compressed.

Quinine sulphate requires similar treat-
ment to charcoal, but if, instead of French
chalk, a little finely powdered arrowroot
or ethereal solution of white paraffinum
molle be added, the tabilets will disin-
tegrate more readily.

Rhubarb and soda, in combination,
require one-tenth their weight of catie
sugar, and shouild be granulated by means
of a mixture of liquid glucose, i volume;
water and alcohol, 3 volumes.

Salicylic acid should be treated like
charcoal, quinine sulphatc, and substances
of similar nature.

Salol and phenacetin can be made into
tablets by -adding starch, moistening the
mixture with alcohol, pasting through a
No. 20 sieve, then slightly warning,
granulating, and drying prior to compres-
sion.

Salts containing water of crystallization
should be reduced to fine powder, then
mixed with one-twentieth their weight of
1owdered gum arabic, inoistened, and
passed through a No. 12 sieve. The
granules must then be dried and again
powdered, miixed with one.tenth their
weight of cane sugar, and moistened with
just enough water to pass again through a
No. i 2 sieve. After drying, first spon.
taneously, but finally by the aid of heat,
pass the mixture through a No. 20 sieve,lubricate, and compress.

Scale preparations generally require the
saie treatiment as scale pepsin, wlich
sec.

Sugar of miilk, when used as a vehicle
for powders to be compressed into tablets,
should be moistened with a mixture of i
part of syrup and 2 parts of water.-
IVestern Druggist
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Royal O Co.
Toronto

Ol'er the following special lites

to tie iril Tradc:

XX Petrolaturn, in 50 b. tubs, 7c. Per lb.
4. in 25 lb. tubs, 71c. "

White Petrolatum, in 25 lb. and Solb. tubs
z8c. per lb.

Benzine, 5 gal. tins, 20c. per gal.

Extra Gasoline, 5 gal. titis, 25c. per gal.

Sewing Machine Oil, 5 gal. tins, 6oc. per gai.

Sewing Machine Oil, in 2 oz. bottles, S5.oo
per gross.

Royal Hoof Ointment, in i lb. tns, 24 tins
to case, $3.50 per case.

Raw Linseed Oiu, by the barrel, 54c. per
gal.

Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gaI. tins, 59c. pt.r
gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil, by the barrel, 57c. per
gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil, in 5 gal. tins, 62c. per
gal.

Pure Neatsfoot Oil, in 5 gal. tins, goc. per
gal.

Olive Oil. Union Salad, 5 gal. tins, goc.
per gal.

Olive Oil, for table, Pure Italian, $2.00
per gal.

Sperm Oil, pure, in 5 gal. tins, S2 per gal.

Castor Oil, Calcutta, cases, 61c. per lb.
" i 5 gal. tins, 7c. per lb.

" French, 5 gal. tins, 7ic. per lb.

Sperm Candles, 36 lbs. to case, zoic. per lb.

Paraffine " "i ' uric. per lb.

Spirits Turpentine, pure, by the barrel, 40c.
per gal.

Spirits Turpentine, pure, in 5 galion tins,
45c. pet gal.

Wood Jacket, 5 gal. cans, 35c. each.

Tcrtns: 30 days. No Discounit.

E GUARANTEE PURE GOODS
E GUARANTEE PROMPT SHIPMENT
E GUARAN'FíEE PERFECT SATIS-

FACTION
We are the largest produccrs and nianufac-
turers of Canadian oit. and tihe larget ir.
porters of Ameican il iin Canada.

Your orders wili be apprcciated.

ROYAL OIL COMPANY
Toronto

GBO. ANDERSOx Matingor

ris ror.
No. 1. Nonle titt Siteid, n~l t utktTunttt:t . . 0

Nu. IJ. " Colrrît te t.qt. Y'ouitain, 19
DISCOUNT 10 TRADE 0 AmrticlTo4.

elST SRiGtU oV IE MARET. SOLO sY Att JOBBFfi

LYMAN. KNOX & CO.
Montreail nnid Toronto

A%:Vnts for Canada.

sold frm i lifa Ujx to Vjicioik
l'y

r 13rown & Webb. Simson Bros. & Co.
HALIFAX I Fssyth, Sutcliffe &Co.
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sont. D. bIcDiamiiid & Co.
YARMOUTH-C. C. Richards & Co.
OEBEC- Kerry, Waton&Co. Lyman Sons&Co.MONTR EAL IEvans Sons & Co. Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-lenry Skinner & Co.
Lyman ras. & CO. Evans Sors & Co.

TORONTO Nortbrop & Lyman.
Elliot & Co. T. Milburn & Co.

HAMILTON-Archdcle Wilson & Ce. J. Winer & Co.
LONDON-London Drug Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.
WINNIPEG-Martin. Iole & v.'ynne Co.
NEW WESTMINSTER -D. S. Curtis A CO.
VICTORIA--.angley & Co.

QUEBEC.-W. ltrunet et Cie

IT PAYS TO HANDLE 1 OUR 8PEGJALTIE8

Le Vido
Water of Beauty.

A true spectlc fAr all
Skit 1>tennes

BECAUSE
t :iges satisfaction to your

cust.jfmers.

It t% a ecliabte, ufe, and suie
ireglaratin.

l hia b-en on the market
for 25 years.

t i handoomney pat ii, and
extensi, ely adverîised.

It r.ies you a fair profit.

Order now through
your jobber.

Doulanger's Cream
Emuston.

Doen Sold ai
S4.oo 50C.

Le Vido " Water
of Beauty.

Dozen Sold at
S7.oo Sr.oo

Dr. Scott's Pile
Cure.

Durcn Suti at
$1.50 25C.

Injection Wattan.
Doren Sold ai
S5.00 75c.

Dermatonic Com-
plexion Powder.

Dozen Sold al
S1.75 25C.

THE MONTREAL CHEMICAL CO.,
MONTREAL.

Laboratory,
St. Johns. Quebec.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 0.
Wholssale Patent Modicines

43 and 45 William Strot, - MONTREAL.

OUR S'ECIAl.TIl.î 1
TURKISH OYES.
OR. WILSONS HEROINE BITTERS.

Solo Proprietors or the followlng:
Duw's Surgreon Oit L.iniment

Grays Anodyne .iniment
Dr. Wison's Antibilious l'ille

Dr). Wilson's l'ersian Salve
Dr. Wilson's lich Ointment

Dr. Wils,t Sarsaparillian Elxir
French Nlag.netic Oit

Dr. Wilson's Worm Loienges
)r.Wilson's Putniotnary Cherry tsmil

Dr. Wilsons Cram ,%, andI l'.. Reliever
Dr. Wil%,on % De.id Sbot Wolin Stcks

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup
Clark Derby's Condition l"wders

Wngght' Vermifaze
Wtbert's Eye Water

llurtds liair Vitalirer
Dr. lloward's Quinine Wine

Dr. Howard's lieef. lon and Wine
Strong's Sunmmer Cure

?)r. iloward's Cud .iver Oit Enulsion

CERMAAN PILE EMD
ARMY ........ E E ' .

1:aci Ote Dollar Package .ontains

Liquid, Ointment,
and Pills.
GOOD SELLER.

GOOD MARGINS.
WELL ADVERTISED.

TIE ONL EX t'Ut FORU PES

Writ u t ine licntion lin yuur daîly or weekly

pmair that GERMAN ARMY PILE REMEDY tiay
be pirocttred front yotu

The.uJSSSLE3R.DRUG CO.
Cund a lans Auener <' Toron t..

Deafness Head Noises
in -.8 licur,

Deafness" > Head Noises
rthe

Deafness : Head Noises
Deafness mer Head NoisesSutñere,,

Deafnessfte?"Jd, Head Noises
hatd faitedI.

Deafness rei,,.. Head Noises
wten a

Deafness ,,,cure Head Noisesaat, you?
Deafness ^ Head Noises

iisuueintnts
Deafness - q; Head Ncises
Deafness s ' Head Noises

Deafness ,'^NDO. Head Noises
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W. Millichamp, Sons& Co.
MAtiUrJ.CTUpEnt Or

CA SS S

Aixi jil
Inte'rio)r

1Vofolork
PITsTINGS.

Cigar Cases

m4euit for CatalaxKun.

-s,-- -

'~. -tL~Â- -

Spe.11al
Yvw.

I>M;g,,i s

.. . IVori

with Patented Moistening
sponge Cases.

.Best

Trays.

Yngrre Street, Toron tO.

O. Schack &Co.*.
Manufacturers of

SHOW CASES
STORE & OFFICE

FITTINGS
Cholce Designs in çiRST-CLASS WORKNANSHIP.

CHERRY, OAK, WALNUT and NAHOGANY. LOWEST PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Fitting Drug Stores

Eiioe; and Designi
Furnislicd onApIication. 21-23 Alice Street, - - TORONTO.

LONDON SHOW CASE WORKS
Nianufacturers of

CASES M
Of ail kinds-

COUNTERS, WALLS, OR DISPENSARIES.
SHOP FIXTURES * COUNTERS * TABLES * SHELVING * MIRRORS, Etc.

Sendfor Catalogue 237 King Street,
and Price Ust LONDON, ONT.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUI8

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptic tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILI.ES
For burnng in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties

AIl of which have been well advertisel,
more particularly the "Castor-Fluil,"
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturer's price.

IENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. of Laaucbeîitre)

MONTREAL

DICTIONARY OF

..UNITEDSTATES HISTORY..
By J. FRANKLIN JAMESON Ph.D.

P'rofesor of Hisor liro, ner •9frner of John.s
1t~i~Uesî lolditarial Coîîîrîbuîo tr tu Cet&.

tury Dictionary Authurof" listoryffls-
utria Wr:ing in Amcrica.

ILLUSIRA1ED WIIH NEARLY 500 ELEGANI PORTRAITS
OF DIS INGUISHED AMERIANS

The sublect is of the greatest interest.
The author has a national reputation.
The Book i comprehensive and accurate..
It iî written in a clear, attractive, und interesting
Eîery Celege Profesor, Teacier, blinister. Lawyer, and

Doctor need, it.
Every rchant. Nechanic, Farmer, and Laborer
FEseiy Mian and Woman, Boy and Girl, Ild. it.
ti valuable and necessary for ail who speak the
Engliss Iinguge.

lt coinai, 750 large Svo prcs of valuable motter.
l contain5 350,000 mord, of solid historical face%.I tconains iearly300 portraits of Illustrious Ameri-

cans.
It itarranged alphabetically in dictionary fori.
in me moment you can tend the Information yon
dlenre.

Thi1 kiin one vo!ume and convenient in size and
rorm te Use.

1 il ned historical fat àf value in relation to
tie Untiied Sis.

it i:iss tdie blogeaphy of evr hastwrn.ay pro.
nette persil of th Unl States.

It wi lie valuable to every person, every day for ail
Uie.

Samile coples sent prepaitd un receipt o price
Fine 1-.nglsit Clouth Back Stanped in Gold........$:r75
laltNluocco -Rck St•n•pcd i Cli, marbl edes 3.50

Fuilt ' (hold Bock .nd SideStatnp%, 4.50
Full Sheep, Sprinkled Edges.......... . .. .4.75

Exclusire Territury Agent'. Outtit, $100.
Salary paid to successfui agents.

PURITAN PUBLISHING CO.
36 BROOMFIELD ST. a BOSTON, MASS.
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Camphor Industry.

'ie island of Formosa, or, as named
by the Portuguese, "the beautiful island,"
and known to China as Taiwan, signify-
ing "terrace bay," is the place wherc nost
of the camphor of Western commerce is
produced.

The island is a nost productive one,
alike rich in vegetation and minerals, but
it is the geographical position which
makes it a place of extreme importance
with regard to the Eastern trade. Swatow,
Amoy, and Foo.choo lie withinî the For.
mosa.Channel, while every vessel bound
toand from the northern ports and Japan
must pass through it. The total value of
the foreign trade of Japan is over twelve
millions, and of this Great Britain absorbs
more than two-thirds. Of the many pro.
ducts of Formosa, the chief is camphor,
and the greatest part of this product is
obtained from the wood of a tree, the
Câánphora oficitarum, belonging to the
natural order, LauraceS, but, unfortun-
ately, the laurel grows only in certain
districts in the island, chiefly in that por-
tion included within Chinese territory ;
it is mainly confined to the country of
the aborigines and ils immediate borders.
In consequence of the disturbed relations
between the races of the island thus in.
duced on the borderlands, the risk
attending camphor collection is very
great, the distillers requiting to be always
on their guard, for a Chinaman's head is
a patent of nobility to an aborigine, for
without one he is excluded froni the coun.
cil of his tribe, and, owing to the dis-
turbed state of affairs in the East gen.
erally, camphor is likely to be a some-
what scarce commodity for years yet to
come. The trade returns for four months
to Aprl 3oth last show only 4,785 pack-
ages imported into England, as against
13,204 in 1894, and 8,631 in 1893, for
the same period. To such as arc un-
acquainted with Formosa, it is quite im-
possible to describe a virgin forest such as
those met with in the island. The vege-
tation generally is characterized by tropi.
cal luxuriance, and in the mountain
regions in the dense foreFts the various
species of palms, aloes, and the magni.
ficent camphor trees are conspicuous;
the last co-.ers the whole line of moui-
tains from north to south up to an eleva-
tion of 2,oo feet above sea level. The
tree grows to a considerable height, some-
times as mnuch as 50 feet, and bas a girth
of 2o feet, with branches of 8 or 9 feet in
circumrference; the leaves are smooth,
and the trunk is covered with a flat. green.
ish bark ; the whole, with the roots and
wood, have a strong odor of camphor.
This product is found to lodge everywhere
in the interstices of the fibres of the wood,
also in the pith, but most abundantly in
the crevices and knots. From the dan-
gerous circumstances connected with the
collection of the drug, there is a great pos-
sibility of its extinction, as the extraction
of the camphor entails the destruction of
the tree, and this destruction bas never

been compensated by re-planting; so that
the forests are being gradually cleared
away, the aborigines receding, and the
Chinlese encroaching as the work of de-
struction has progressed. But, somewhat
to counteract this evil, the laurel lias
received attention fron experts, and lias
now becomite naturalir.ed in some of the
tropical and wariner countries, such as
Java, Itrazil, Jamaica, and the West Indies
generally, Mauritius, Madeira, and the
Mediterranean region. It forms a large
and handsome tree in sheltered spots in
Italy, as far north as Maggiore; it îmay
be found in the nurseries of Paris, and is
not altogether unknown in England.

But it is Formosan caimîphor that we
specially iote, and it is a novel and excit-
ing adventure to accomnpany a band or
camphor merchants meaning business,
taking our lves in our hands, as the
whole work, from beginning to end, lias
to be donc mn an enemy's country, and
that enemy of a relentless character.
Preparations being duly made, not only
for collecting and producing the drug,
but for our own sustenance and pro.
tection, the party sets out, the district
having been prospected beforehand and
the spots selected. The trees chosen
are those renirkable for the abundance
of their sap, many being too dry to repay
the cost of lime and labor. The best
part of the wood is secured for timber,
which is in nuch request for carpentry
and cabinet work. The branches and
refuse are then taken while freshly cut,
and chopped into small pieces for dis-
tillation.

The stills, built up in sheds, are of the
simplest and rudest construction; these
are moved as the advance is made from
stage to stage, so that elaborate- fittings
would be cumgibersome and out of place
owing to this shifting at short intervals.
About eight or ten fires are laid on the
ground, over which is placed a long
trough made of wood ; thik trough is
lined with clay and half filled with water;
upon this boards are placed, pierced with
holes which it the trough ; then rough
jars are fixed containing the chips, which
have been already prepared. These,
again, are covered with mverted jars, and
the whole made air-tight by packing.

The fires are now lit, and the steam
passes up through the holes in the boards ,
this soaks the chips in the jars and causes
the sublimated camphor to settle in crys-
tals on the insides of the pc.s, froi. which
it is scraped off, and then passes through
a second process of distillation in urder
to reniove impuities. At the bottom of
a copper still is placed a bed of dry, pow-
dered earth, if possible from an old
wall- but this is not often get-at-able in a
primeval forest- -for the sake of the lime
it contains, and on this is laid the crude
camphor; this is again covered with earth,
and so on alternately, until the vessel is
full, the whole terminating with a layer of
earth, which is finally covered with green
mint. A second vessel,.generally made
of straw smeared with clay on the out.

side, is placed over the still and luted on.
This is then fixed over a fire, and allowed
t0 remain for a considerble time. After
caoling, the camîîphor is foind sublimmîed
and attached to the ipper vessel. Whlen
a sutiicient quantity is obtained, it is then
packed in large vats or tut s provided with
escape holes at the bottoni, and througà
these holes extides an oily liquid known
as canphor nil, ofa yellowish brown color.
The extdation fromi the mass is to the
extentl of about 3 per cent. This liquid
is of a very strong sinell, and lolds in
solution an abundance of commînon cam
plior, which it deposits in crystals when
exposed to a low temperatuire, its density
being o.91o. Ily exposure to oxygen,
or the action of nitric acid. it absorbs
oxygen ai.- becones solid caiphor
This oil is much used b> Easterns as
an embrocation in rheumatic diseases,
and hids fair to beconie a valumable Euro-
pean import as a cheap substitute for
Lin. camphorir. It is not, howcver, sale-
able on the spot, as it is inferior to the
M!alagan camuphor oil, fron which il is
distingumished by the odor of sassafra,.
In Japan the oil is used for lighting pur-
poses by the poor folk, and it is said to
be superior to kerosene hoth in cheap.
ness as well as in illuminating power.

hlie product of the forests, in a crude
state, is shipped fron Tamsui, which is
a free trade port at the northern ex-
trelmity of the island, this being the
characteristic export of the place, form-
ing, as it docs, the main supply of the
European markets.

From this place it is conveyed by
native crafts to varions ports of China.
Until the year t868 the Chinese govern-
ment enjoyed a nionopoly of the For-
mosan camphor trade, but it was then
thrown open, with very beneficial results.
In 1870 and 1871 atteipts were made
to re-estabbsh the monopoly under cover
of a tax of less than a farthing per
pouind, in itself unimportant ; but with the
renioval of the objectionable feature of
the import the merchants have rested
content. Bu3t as the supply of the trces
and laurels in the island is being gradu-
ally e.hausted, other counîtries have con
sidered the matter, especially those adja.
cent. A smail quantity of the drug is
produced at Chinchew, in the province of
Tokien, on the China mainland. The
method of preparation here differs some-
what fron that of Forniosa. The freshiy
gathered branches of the laurel are
chopped into small pieces and steeped
for some days in watcr , they are thilen
boiled in a suitable vessel, being con
tinuously stirred with a stizk until the
grains adhere to it in the forni of a
white jelly. The fluid is then poucd
off into glazed vessels and allowed to rest
for sonie hours, when the camphor is
found in a concreted mass. Ili Japan
the laurel is founmd in the threc principal
islands. Il flourishes best in the south-
ern portions of the empire, Toza and
Sikok ; the mild, damp sea air favors its
growth, and the principal preparation of
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the drug is carried on in these locali
ties. Japanese camphor is distinguished
from Formosan by being coarser grained
clearer, of pinker hue, and by sublimin
at a lower temperature.

It is also known as I Dutc " or "tub'
camphor, the latter name arising from its
being imnported into Ehurope n tubE
covered with matting, each placed with i
a second tub, securet on the outside by
hoops of twisted cane. No metal lining
is used, and the camphor is thus drier
than the Formosan. Each tub holds
àbout i to i3< cwt. The selling price is
nearlytwice as higlh as the Formosan, and
the imports to Europe are about as x to 6.

In India the refining of common cam-
phor is a process of itself. The oil is ab-
sorbed by meansofquickline; twoearthen
pots are luted togetlher, having a small
aperture for the escape of the air on the
first application of heat: Camnphor is
mixed with water in proper proportions,
and put into a copper still ; more is ad.
ded, and a copper lid is then put on, and
to make it perfectly tight an iron bar is
passed tarough it and the vessel, by holes
niade for the pnrpose. The still is then
lifted by handles and set on ,an carthen
chaa, below- which fires are burning. The
lid and edges of thestill are smcared with
wet clay,' which is piled up into the shape
of a cone. In about fifteen minutes steam
comes through the hole where the bar
goes, whereupon a cloth attached to a
bamboo is dipped into a receptacle filled
with Water and mopped over the clay cone
on the still, so that the water keeps the
upper portion. cool. This is maintained
for three hours, when the sides of the still
are beaten by a stick. If this produces
the sound of an empty vessel, it is known
that the process of sublimation is com-
plete; the still is then removed from the
chula and the lid is opened. The cam-
phor is found in a thick crust lining the
upper part of the sides of the stili ; it is
divided into four pieces by a knifie, then
packed, and is ready for market. Such
is the Indian process.

The refining of camuphor was for long
confined to Venice, but it is now carried
on in England, Holland, Hamburg, and

q - Paris, the product being much finer and
purer than that obtaincd by crude pro-
cesses such as that described.

One other kir.d of camphor stili re-
mains to be mentioned-that is, the Ngai
camphor. This is mnanuf-ctured at Canton
and iq the Island of Hainan, the plant
froni which it is obtained being the
B/umea ba/samnfera, called in Chinese,
Ngai, abundant in tropical Eastemn Asia.
As this product is about ten times the
price of Formosan camphor, it never finds
its way into Europe as an article of trade.
It is consuned in China, partly in medi.
cine and partly in perfuming the fmer
*kinds of Chincse ink. The cxport of ithis
camphor hy sca (rom Canton is valued at
about £3,ooo pcr ycar. It is also sent
'from Kiung.chaw,in the Island of Hainan.
-TeProduce World.

- A Fluorescent Constituent of Calumba
--

Ily ALEXANLMEt GUNN, F.C.S.

There are probably few pharmacists
who have not experienced the difficulty of
obtaining fluid preparations of calumba in
a brilliant condition. Whether tincture,
fluid extract, or infusion, it is found to be
a matter of impossibility to remove the
turbid appearance by any mode of filtra-
ion.

In dealing with concentrated liquid
preparations of calumba the difliculty is
accentuated, the appearance of such pre-
parations being frequently akin to that of
pea-soup. Careful observers nay, how-
ever, have noticed that such solutions,
when examined by transmitted light, are
perfectly translucent, and that there is
evidently no trace of solid matter in sus-
pension.

The firni with which I an connected
frequently receives complaints from phar-
nacists of the turbidity of its calumba

preparations, and occasionally the pre.
paration itself is returned as "unfit for
use.' Wen it .is pointed out that the
turbidity .is only apparent, and that the
opalescence is due to phenonena of opti-
cal interference, the explanation is accept-
ed with more or less hesitation, and it
appears desirable that some positive evi-
dence should be obtained to prove the
correctness of the theory. During the last
fortnight I have been engaged in investi-
gating the matter, with results sufficiently
encouraging to induce further research.

To demonstrate in a striking and simple
manner that calumba contains a fluaores-
cent body, half fl a test.tube with B.P.
tincture of calunba. Examine titis hy
reflected liglht, and it will be scen tliat
thère is a fluorescence of a pronunsaced
green tint. Add now a few drops of
liquor potassm, and again observe by te-
flected light; the fluorescence now is of a
velvety deep blue or violet color.

Although I have not at present been
able to obtain the fluorescent constituents
in a sufficiently pure condition to ascer.
tain its nature, i have found the following
plan successful in partially separating it
from the coloring matter of the tincture:

Take 50 c.c. of the tincture and acidify
with 5 c.c. dilute hydrochloric acid.
Shake with a sufficient quantity of ether
ta form a distinct layer on separating.
flic yellow ethereal solution is shaken
with purified animal charcoal during a
quarter of an hour and then filtered. The
filtrate is now gently shaken with a r per
cent, solution of ammonia in water. Therc
is a flocky precipitate thrown out of the
ammoniacal solution, but on filtration the
fluorescence will show up beautifully.

In order to isolate the fluorescent body
and to ascertain its composition, I take a
strong proof spirit percolate of calumba
(say, of such a'strength that r -r), mix
with about three times its volume of dis.
tilled water, and stir in some magnes. cale.
and kieselguhr, which help, although im.

. perfectly, to remove something that inter.
fercs with the proper extraction of the
fluorescent body. Allow to stand for a
day or so, shaking up occasionally, and
ihien filter; add about an equal volume
of dilute sulphuric acid, shake with ether,
and separate the ethereal liquor, which is
of a slightly yellow color. The acid liquid
will then be free from fluorescence. ie
ethereal solution when shaken with an.
moniacal water yields the fluorescence to
the latter.

I cannot imagine that ibis fluorescence
is due to any already known constituent
of calumba. Such a property as fluores-
cence in an isolated body is, one would
suppose, too obvious to be overlooked.-
Pharmiaceutical fournal.

Disinfection of Vaults and Cesspools.

Dr. Vincent recently reported to the
Academy of Sciences at Paris the result of
experiments for the purpose of determining
the hest disinfectant for rendering fæEcal
matters innocuous. He required of each
disinfectant ihat it should kill ail patho-
genic microbes, including the bacillus
coli communis.and the bacteria of putre-
faction. His experiments showed that
the best of ail disinfecting agents for the
destruction of fæcal matters in vaults and
cesspools is sulphate :f copper employed
in. connection with one per cent. of sui-

,phuric acid. The quantity of sulphate of
copper required was one pound for every
three cubic feet of fæcal matter mixed
with urine. Half this quantity was found
sufficient to destroy the choiera bacillus.
It was found necessary that the disin-
fcctant should rémain in contact with the
infectious material for at least twelve
hours.--Modern Mfedicinc.

The New Zd1nd Phainaey BIL,

The New Zealand Pharmacy Bill is
dead. It bas suffered shipwreck. upon
the unwillingness of the bulk of the regis.
tered chemistsof the colony to allow men,
now unqualified, but carrying où business
as herbalists, etc., mostly in out-of-the.
way places, to be incorporated into their
ranks. That was the price the pharmacists
were asked to pay for an Act that would
have conferred substantial benefits upon
then, and they refused. The sighal was
a letter from the New Zealand- Minister
of Railways (who had charge of the bill)
to the Pharmacy Board, stating that,
owing to the very conflicting opinions
among members of Parliament, and the
number of letters and telegrams received
by the Govemment, complaining of vari-
ous clauses of the bill, as well as the feel.
ing that the proposed anendments would
not bc favorably received by the chemists
thcmselves, the Government had come to
the conclusion that there was no alterna-
tive, but to drop the measure altogether.-
Chemist and Drtgist.



?VI\'SO N',S Are warranted ta give Immediate Relief

C OUGI- ta those suffering from Cold, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throat, etc.

DR~OPS = =R. & T. W. STAMPED ON AHDO

We Wi11 Adiortise You
GRATIS to ail tilt: physicialîs ini your lneigi

-boillood if yoil wiIi senid us a Iist
of titeir nmules. %Ve wiii also senti yol', FREE
0F CHARGE, i'lîvsiciasîs' I>ockcet Day B~ook
and Visisstîn I.sîs, to Siupplly ail thse physictais
in your lucalit) cai îîîusit.l.v Lets know iaut
niany you want.

WE CREATE THE OEMAND
YOD CET TH1E PROFIT :: :

'hi I SI kS~1i (J IIL!Borine CJIeIlical Comnpany
.. ,...pi.M41t.-. tT~~<A~1)KrL21 WEST 23rd STREET

ds~aUt4byt4d5 a a*5 ~b.M. .d.* tgttd NEW YORK

f0 Tojiet Papers.....
At MILL PRICES

PURE TISSUE Pro.âai
NO INJURIOUS CHEMICALS Unvertomest.

SPICRFEÇTrLY HARNLESS Flat anid in Rolle
SA74PLES SENT S7 Io $86per case

Also PINE FIXTURI3S

HULL
~ 11E EB. DOY00,UMIEDIMOI4TREAL~THE.B.EDY0, mnoTOONT

100.

"F. &JS 5c.
Ssdfor SaMpi. Oid.. flONDON, Olat.

fO1)I 1tY RN*4D B31îqI$
SINCE 30 VFAIRS A.I. EMINENT PlI SICIANS klECOMICN»P

lThe original French Coca Winc ;iis lmati ;rlaily tzçcc tartic-siiiiîularîî
ini Ilospiaf Pn/!j antd Ped:ious Ifatituuiou etywhcrc.

Nounmabes. Fortifies, Refreshez

Strgd«Slkews the entir< £sier. mu..,'-a, fi a pi ad l.ax1*nýc
Renevator e the.-1 Vifil perdeJ.

Evtr sî.a:ic:iy on ils own mncrits, lirovcs exceptional erputa:ion.

Palatable es Choicest 014 Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00., Sole 1gets, MONTREAL

Effeet of lisi French Trrea ty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

Tht isoedraux Ciame Cow.pany. tblivt,%t M itn:ral in ttw of the Yrenceirtaty. ame now 0ffevdnt tht: Caniain cmim01.tuT leactifut Milfl¶ At $3.0 az~il $4..
Vv. lIa rct quart boltks. Theýt art rqual 10 ary$o J S.90 %int" 1.01j on

'ts er s-elIbeaojnit cluaa e ncv handiin;ng tht,.adir< ai. t<o
Rbmdel7 illxtý it ý a% bnz rec lur n aJa(ted for invalid.

o*n!..: f e r -- ab
J s .. *. * * la a*

1*lmm.Adaropeav of thymus WV a aOageSrwurLto.S nlma
a:jaurb.. Iaiyptw obuau. mscathir artsm. tionnmor the ttro.t. nmooani muo.,u% m.mbramn:

* Borine po eeswaafrrt olorand ae roc aa àagtdateps.phUne

a t aeOtOl t..» iefin .1t v te .If aatt1f-enàntat8atn td 1aaînaSv It. dgr&Uv
-tht psguaaUoa et "0. phasuaàopoei. It dot* tswubItsandJ Ja la kUnai .jjrdoea
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Radlauer's Antinervin
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE)

In the form of Powder, the most efficacious Antipyretic,
Antineuralgic, and Antinervine

AN'T'SiINakViN replaces and surpasses Antipyrii. ha% nohurtful second.
ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grains four times a day,
it is an excellent remoedy for Feverish, Catarrhal, and Rheumaatic Pains.

ANTIsaN vIs is of especial service int cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,
As:hna, Tuberculose, Velluw Fever, M!alaria, '1igraine, Gout, Rheuna.
tism in the Joints, Diptheritis, and other typical Fevers

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, i6o BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ontario - Wholesale Agent for Canada

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
3d b> ai eut-ci" 1s e-Maa "f mu M , ] OeuessPi os-PA1i,1

Chemia and Drgi.CIst i -F u = '. i

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, peepred b M. CIIEVRIER, a rst.-class Chimist of Pa, possesss at the Sat igne the active
principles cf Cod Liver Oit and the thempeutice opeties of atcoholic preparations. It is valable to persons whose stooiach annot retain fauty

bsances. Ils eflect, like tiat of Cod Liver il, à invaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, AnSmia, Chiorouis, Bronchiti and ait diseas of the Cheat.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
I.m 1 C H E V R I E R .

The besech-tree Creoot e cis th destuctive wak of Pulmonary Consum ptòn, a o t dimînlube taectodaiio, ierteu the appethe.
cesiaces the lever, and suppees pet piraioo. ha efrect, emubined wia" Cod Liver OU, makes tht Wiae of the Extract of Cod Laverwitb Cne.
an excelilea remey agast pronomed et threatened Cemaumption.

LIVE DRTJGGISTS
fl.mfl~J~J~j. (IL.'

iu

THB ONLY RBfAL BAUTIF1BRS OF THe
COMPLEXION, SKIN, AND .FORM

H. B. FOULD The LYMAN BROS. & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETOR . CANADIAN AGENTS

214 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK. 7W Front St. E., Toronto, Ont.

(18B)

Radlauer's Somnal
AETHYL.CHLORALURETHAN

(REGISTERED)
'ft NEWEST AND MOST EPFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY

Taken in clses of 32 grains, or half a teaspoonful, in :ni k. ale, or
cognac, produces in hli an I:our a quiet rctreshine steel), lasting front six
to cigh hours, with no unpleasant after effects. The effects of SoNisAi.
ai iore pReasant than ahose onChiloral Ilydrate andti Morphia. Exptri.
nent si ade in the Town Ilospitals, Moaliit ani Friedriclasliai, Koniglille
Charité and Konigliclie Universitats Poliklinik, lerlin, have shown that
SoMtsAL does not accelerate the pulse and does not upset the stomach.
So,.IAi. is esprcially reconu endc fsr Ncrvous nsonia, Ncurasîhcnia,
Spinal Conaplaints. Jnfectious Discases, l>aralysis, Mleianclaulim, liystcria,
.Norithisnisisius, anti Diabtes. The low lance of So.%tAt. enables ils use:
in the poor anti %%orknen's pnitctice andi in hospitals.

ON DI. CampbellsI Saf AVW RsenII
1"" Complexion Wafers...

AND

FOULS MEDIGATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP
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Ichthyol Powder and Paste.

Leistikow calls attention to the reiark-
alle eficacy of ichthyol Im relheviig the
pain of blins. lie recommenîds its tise
as powder in soft paste and as a salve
mluli, giving the following forinuhe:

lowdler-
Zinc c.xide.............. :o prits.
%lagiesiumiî cartionate.... Io
Ichthyol ................ t 2 4

laste-
Calciun rbonate....... to paris.
Zinc oxide..... ........ 10 "
Starch.................. o
Olive oil................ 5
Lime water.............. 1o
Ichthyol................ i to3 "

---Ilanat.f£ prakt. .Dernta.. P'harma«zeu-
Ii(alfo:urna/.

SA.lCOL. CR EA.

The followimg is accredited to a Uni n
Pharmaceuitiquie it the lrgisen Zeitung.:

WVhite wax .............. oo gin.
Spermllaceti............. .. oo
Alnond oil (sweet) ..... ... 450
Distilled water.............zoo"
Glycerin................... oo 0
Salicylic acid ............. "
Coumarin ................. - cgii.
Essence nf musk........... 6 dropz.
Oit of neroli.... .......... 4
Atiar of rose.... .... ..... 4
Oil of bergamot............ 4
Oit of wintergreen.. ........ S
Antar of Ytang Vlang..... .. :

Mix and iake a cerate.-iiona/
Drugist. 

FAVORITE COUGli SYRU'.

Syrup of tolu................ 2 fl. «r..
Glycerin.................... 4 fl. "
Compound syrup of squill..... 6 fn. "
Syrop of ipecac............ 6 Il.
Tincture of lobclia ........... 6 fl.
Pa-egoric .. ............... 6 fi.
Fluid extract of piincarpus.... 2 fl.
Chloride of ammonium.

Mix.
Take a teaspooniul three times during

ti.e day, and every hour or two before
goilg to bcd.-Meycr Bros. Dr«.Cgist.

)EIJIATORV IA'.STE.

Metlinger (in the Rer:ue Internationa/e
de rfdeine et de Chirurgie, etc.) gives the
following formula for ani cpilatory paste:

Glyccrin...... ........... 4 parits.
Lard ......... ........... s
Cacao butter ............... S
Castor oil .................. 16
Liqunr sode (: 4) .. ........ 6
Starch ....... ............. i
Sodiim sulplide............. S

ssence o citronela. .. . . . 1 "
'Water............ ......... 17

Mix.-National Dru.ggist.

WITClIlIIAZET. 1'i1,M OINT\MENT.

Lanolin....................... 4 Or.
retrolatur...... ......... 12
Glyc ...................... S *
Distilled extract witchharel .... 4 "

Formulairy. Tannin ...... ................. 2 dr.
Opîiîin. pow dered...... .......

lix the lanolhn and petrolatui; add
the glycerin in which the tannin has been
dissolved ; thuen rubl the extracts and
opium with the distilled witclihaziel, and
incorporate with the oiiitiieit.-- I/
'y fPj Phrjgac i.

Lcube (Phaimarrutische Centra/ha//e)
recommends the following:

Rhubart in pomîler............ i m.
Sodlitimu sulphate,:ainbyd<îoîs.. "
SUditim, bicaulboIaie....... ... 4 scr.
Esence of eIppermuinlt.... ..... odroptus.

M. A teaspuoonîful in a glass of water
at niglit on retirinug.

.IcifTNING 1oDNE: .INti-'.NT.

Indine.................. gor.
Cam p or.................... 73
011 roseniay ...... ......... 2
Chloroformi .................. 1co "
Alcohlo.......... .......... Cc.

Dissolve and add
Tincture opi:nm.............. 73
Atuîînuoni:....eioight tonake 0 iooo

l'ut uIp in amliber, rulber.stoppierea
vials.-F EdE, in B/l/cfin of >iJ'armacy.

INDEI.Ilti.E INKS FOR .1EA.ANDl0..

Schoebel, in the /-irtschiritte der ;Mfedi
zin, recommnends the following nks for
labeling glassware, metal, etc.:

B/atk.-Sidiui silcate, i to 2 parts;
liquid India.ink i part.

W/tite.-Sodiumi silicate, 3 to 4 parts;
Chinese white (Windsor & Newton's), i
part. Bariuin sulphate may bei used in.
stead of Chinese white, in the saime pro.
portion.

The botles containing these inks
should be kept air.tight, and, of course,
should lie thorouglly shaken before using.
Steel pens mnay be tused for writing with
these preparations. 'hle editor of tlhe
.National Druggist, fromt whiich this ex.
tract is taken, says iliat le has long tsed
India.ink in silicate of sodium soition
for iarking microscope slides, etc.

Cure for Dead Beats.

In Corea they may not bc very highly
civilized, but their collection law seins
to work well. A Japanese authority says
the Corean law declare•as follows : 'One
who owes nmoney and at the pronised
time fails to pay it, whether the debt bc
to his majcsty the king, or to atiother
person or persons, shall be beaten two or
tlirce tiines a montli on the shin, and the
punislment shall ic continued until the
debt is discharged. If a mran die in debi,
his relations nust pay that debt or be
beaten two or three times a mnonth on the
shin."

Saccharin is used as a deodorant anti.
septicin ozena and ordinary colds.
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Photographic Notes
Direct Reproduction of Negatives.

The following, fromn I/son's /'/,,î.
:,' /Ii. .l1/I..r:iPl , £trtst.nt4g. 1In iSSo

lolas coin Iu c to he Photographic
Societv of Great liritain the following
prt ess A hr<omtide of diver gelatine
plate is bathed in a 4 per cent. solution
of bichromate of potash, tienI dI ed. Ex-
posed in a prinintmg fraime imider a nega-
tive, a very delicate positive resuilts. it
is washed and developed ; here the char-
acter of the picture changes rapidly , the
clear panis become dark ni dense, while
the places first colored hy the liglit re.
main unchanged, appearing light by con
trast. After washing it is fixed. ltalagny,
in iS39, lias developecl this process siti!
further, and with the best success. lie
gives the following description of his
modification : oth gelatine plates and
filins mlay lhe tsed. lialagny prefers the
lattu, beause the) Iake c co.er æntact.
The folloning bath is prepared . Water. i
litre: bichronate of potasi, 30 graimimles.
This keeps well. Blefore ising, 50 C.mI.
of alcoliol of 4o is added. This quantity
is sufficient for twelve plates 5 X 2: C.111.
The plates should be sonewhat larger
thain the copy, for the negative Imust have
a black margim ail arouind. Each plate
is pla-ed into the bath, filin side up, for
five m uintes. If aîr-bîulbles forim, tlhey
iist lie reioved with a soft bruslh kept
for this purpose. Fron the bath the
plates or filins are reiovel to a very clean
plate-glass, face down, and aIl liquid re-
nioved with a squeegee. ThIe backs are
wiped with a linen cloth. T'he filins are
then placed on a draw.iig-board, face up,
and fastened witi wooden pins by the
corners. The drawing-board, thnus cor-
ered with films, is left i the dark rooni
till the latter are dry, when they are re-
noved and kept between blottig.papers
uider pressure, to pîrevcit curling. First,
exposure to liglt. he negative to bc
copied is placed in a prhiming fraime sup.
plied with gond sprmîgs; a black paper
inask is so placed upon it as to leave a
margin of tlree-quarters of a millimetre
all round. Upon this lte biichromnatnzed
filn is placed, and printed the sane as
comnion prints-teil, twienty, thirty minî-
ites in diffused daylight. l'o avoid fog,

the filis should not lie exaniinced b da%-
liglht. Second, liglht exposure. Tlhe
printing frane is taken into the dark
rooni, the film taken out and placed ito
a dislh with water. 'l'he water inust lie
renewed several tinies. after whiclh the
washling muitist he continuîed for ten min.
ties in running water. Everv trace of
chrome sait musît he remnovcd. So far,
by the first liglht exposure, the bichromate
of gelatine has been rendered insolub!c in
those parts which are clcar in ic nega.
tive. Consequently, these insoluble parts
are closed against the developcr. The
parts protected from the lights have not
been changed, and in the half-tones sol.
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bility is only partly lost. The soluble
bichromate sait has heen reioved by
washing, and there remains a non-affected
broinide of silver fihn in the forai of a
latent picture. To render this visible is
the lexi inove, to accoiplhsh w hich the
filn is exposei to diffised liglt, and then
treated witlh developer. In this way a
negative is obtained from a negative, a
positive fron a positive. To carry this
operation tlrough with uniforni success,
lBalagny lays dowi very positive riles.
He says the washing dislh must be abso
lutely clean; the slightest trace of devel-
oler causes stains. The filn nust not
be touched with the liands. 'lhe plate.
glass is to be thiorotglly cleaned ; a
strong streain of water is passei over it,
and the filin, face down, placed upon it.
Ail air-bells between film and glass are
renoved with a squeegee; a piece of
black paper, soaked in water, is now
placed over the film and squeegeed tili
not a hubble is visible. This is important.
Tlie front of the plate-glass is now wiped ;
it miust be perfectly cleain. The plate is
notw exposed to diffused daylight for froi
two to five seconds, according to the
strength of the light. The black paper
backing excludes, according to Balagny,
ail possibility of fog formation, quite com
mon with this process fron over-exposuare,
and the whites remain perfectly pure. Of
cotirse, as stated, the plate mtist he per-
fectly clean, as any adhering drops of
water or iipurities would be rendered in
the copy. The film is removed front the
plate in the dark roomn, and rinsed with
water. The developnent : The devel-
oper is made in the usual way : No. x-
WVater, i litre ; oxalate of potaçl, 300
grammes. No. 2-Water, i litre; sul-
phate of iron, 3o grammes. For use,
three parts of No. i are miixed with one
part No. 2, adding a siall anount of
bronide ofpotash. Tle film, with a pin-
cette (not the hands), is placed, face up,
into a very clean glass dish, and the de-
veloper poured on. In a short time the
picture develops like a common negative.
By retarding development, a uiuch
stronger negative than the original is oh.
tained, thus giving greater range. After
washing, the fixing is donc in five per
cent. solution of cyanide of potassitun.
If hyposulphite of soda is preferred, then
the bichromate bath shotld be used
weaker, only about two per cent. strong,
to prevent blisters. Balagny prefers
cyanide. because it fixes quicker and
washes out more readily. After washing
a soft brush is passed over the film, to
remove ail dust-like iron sait. Another
fifteen minutes' washing in running water,
and the filim is ready for the next opera-
lion. Glycerin application and drying:
To obviate curling, the films are placed,
well separated, into a mixture of: water,
i litre ; glycerin, 40 Ccm. It is ivell to
separate the films often, as each must
have its full share of glycerin. They
must reiain two hours in this bath ; no
harm would follow if they were left twelve,
or even twenty-four, hours in it. To dry

thein, they are placed, face down, upon a
clean glass plate, treated with the
squeegee, their backs wiped with a linen
cloth, arranged between sheets of thick
blotting-paper, which is gently rubbed
with the hand, finally, face up, upon a
hoardi.-Alrchiv. ( Photography.)

Foreign Photographie Formulfe.'

A./umjinium for .Rashlkht.-)eient-
jeff states that 15 gr. of a mixture of
aluminium powder ; the so.called alu-
minium bronze, i part; potassium perman.
ganate, 3.45 parts, burns in one-eightieth
of a second.

B//uc Translarencis.-lB ujakowitch re.
commends the ferro-prussiate process for
niaking blue transparencies. Ferric hy-
drate is precipitated froi a solution of
ferric-ehloride by the addition of ammo-
nia or caustic soda, the precipitate washed
and dried. To prepare the sensitizing
solution, 154 gr. of ferric-hydrate are
mixed with 230 gr. of oxalic acid and 3>4
oz. of hot water. W'hen dissolvcd theso-
lution is filtered, and it should lie kept in
the dark. Glass coated with plain gela.
tine solution, or else old dryplates, may be
used ; the latter should be thoroughly
fixed and wasled, aitd then inmnersed for
three minutes in the sensitizing solution
and dried. They require about thirty
minutes' expostre in diffused light under
a normal negative, and should then be
fleveloped with a to per cent. to ç pier
cent solution of potassium ferridcyanide
tili they show the necessary vigor, and
should then he soaked in a 3 per cent. so-
lution of hvdrochloric acid for about five
minutes,.and then well washed and dried.

Glycin and Pyro Developer.-Hcrtzka
warimly recomnmends a combination of
these two developing agents, and suggests
the following formul:e:

No. i.
(a) Waer.......................7 7.

Sodium carbonate............. 3oS gr.
Glycin ...................... 62 "

(b) Walcr....................... 7 oz.
Sodium sulphite............... 61S gr.
Pyrogallol ................... ico "
Sulphuric aci<l. . .... ... 2103 droPs.

For uise, mix equal p..rts of a, b, and water.
This gives sofi resilts, spccially suitable for por.
trait work.

No. 2.
(a) W ater....................... 7 oz.

l'otassiuni carbonate........... t24 gr.
Glycin....................... 31

(6) l'yro solution as in No. i.
For use, mix as directed for No. i. This gives

negative of greater density and great clcarness,
which are cspccially sitable for platinum print-
ang.

No. 3.
(a) Saine as in No. 2, but with 61 gr. of potas.

situm carbonate in addition.
(b) Saie as in No. v.

ulix as in No. i. This is very suitable for in.
stantaneous work.

Increase of alkali produces more details
in the shadows and lessens the intensity

'From Edr's/arc*.

of the high lights, thus giving soft nega-
tives. This should be used, then, for in-
stantaneous work or under-exposture. In-
crease of glycin and pyro produces denser
high lights and more contrast, and this
will be useful for over.exposure and flat
subjects. Dilution of the developer with
water also gives softness. Old developer
acts as a good restrainer, producing clear-
ness, and is tseful also in case of over-
exposure.-Pharmaceutial journal.

Advertising Axioms.

uy J. W.At.rg Tu1oMrsos, or New Vork.

"The better the day, the better the
deed."' The better the "ad.," and the
better the niediuns used, the better the
results.

If you have sonething that the people
need, advertise " witlh courage and faith,"
and the people at home and abroad will
respond to your profit.

Do not forget that an advertisement in
"perpetual mot*' n," ifil is good, will wear
its way into the people's nemory with con-
sequent results to you.

Here is a suggestion-" Make your ad-
vertisement an argument deriving its force
from the situation, and present it clearly
to ail to whoiaî it is addressed.*'

By advertisers I nican those who know
that advertising well done is bound to
bring results ; by husiness nien I mean a
very large class of manufactures who are
" poor in the midst of great wealth," i.e.,
of possibilities of development.

Turpentine.

"Alas 1 for the future of the Anerican
turpentine industry," says The Garden
and Forest. The long leaf pine belt of
the South is being rapidly destroyed by
the lumbermen and turpentine workers,
both of whom conduct their business on
what bas been bluntly but properly termed
the "rohbing system." " Every evening,"
says the writer, "the sky is illumined by
a dull red glare." The track of the tur-
pentine workers is marked by a barren
waste. The turf workers allow the fires
to run through the tracks they have
worked, and the resin on the scarified
surface of the trees burns like p'araffine.
A spark is followed at once by a blaze
which sweeps off thousands of acres of
trees. Theannual yield is 340,000 casksof
spirits of turpentine and r,490,ooo barrels
ofresin, and to get this 2,5oo,ooo acres
of pine forest are being werked, and
nearly ,ooo,ooo acres of forest primeval
are being invaded annually. It is calcu-
Jated that the long.leaf pine belt covers
an area of 130,000 square miles, but the
reckless cutting and tapping of trees has
already caused a decline in the.produc-
tion, and the writer says signficantly that
the workers will find it more profitable
in the long run to change their ways and
work the forests "for fifty years instead
oi five."

1
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Ointments.

IV R. Il. MITCHELL

When the SS5 Pharnacopco:a was
published the piaraffins lad become well
established as ointmsent bases, but it is
nîow admitted that sufficient discrimina-
tion was not exercised in their introduc-
tion into officiai formule. IlIdrated
wool-fat now holds a soniewhat siiiiar
position, and it is to bc hoped that the
same mistake will not be made with this
base.

Ung. Acid. JJoric.-This ointment is
anything but satisfactory, prepared by the
B.P. method. It is mtch too hard for
use in this country. A better prepara-
tion could be made by using ive parts
soft and one part hard paraffin, instead of
four and two parts as ordered. Many
surgeons prefer an even softer ointment,
and for this reason I should suggest tg.
acid. boric. molle to be made tise samte
strength, with white soft paraffin.

1':i. Acid. Carbolici.-The sane re-
marks re hardness apply to this ointnient;
but there is a more serious objection, and
thatis the strength. 'ie B.P. ointmîent is
too strong, and this is the cause of tie
dangerous crystalbzation that takes place.
I would suggest that the strength be re-
duced to i in 30, as recomnended by
Squire, and the paraffins be used in the
proportion of three soft to one liard.

Ung'. Acid. Carbo. Jo//e, prepared
with soft paraffin, migit also be intro-
duced, as it is largely used by surgeons
for smearing on the hands and instru-
ments when conducting operations.

Uiing Acid. Sa/icylie. would be better if
made with lard.

Ong. Aconitin., Antin. Tari and Arti-
pin. do not call for particular mention,
except that rubbing the antim. tart. witl
glycerin produces a smnooth ointnent.

Ung. Be//adonnr.-Neither the medi-
cal profession nor the public has taken
very kindly to the color of this ointment.
As ain ointment it is satisfactory ; but an
equally good ointment could be made by
ising an alcolholic extract fromt tie
leaves.

Ung. Cantharidis.-The process for
the preparation of this ointnient is tedi-
ous, and, as it is seldoni called for,
Squire's suggestion of a liq. canthar. con-
cent. c. acetic. :ether. might with advan-
tage be adopted, and the ointment lie
made as required.

Ung. Cetacci.-The benzoinî should be
omitted fron this, as it frequently causes
irritation. A writer in the Pharnt. jour.
recommends the Greek formula, which
consists of equal parts of sperniaceti,
white wax, and olive oil. This may be
all right for Athens, but in Liverpool it is
more suitable as a base for wax candies
than an ointment.

Ung. Chrysarobin.-Tie formula for
this does not always yield a smooth oint.
ment. The ointment I have here has
the formula:

Read at neeting of LtirtPpos3 Phar. Students. Society.

Chrysarubin .. ........ 2o grs.
Glycerii.......... ...... 6o iiiims.
llizoated lard............ 1 oz. avoir.

Rub the chrysarobin smsooth with the
glycerin and add dt lard nelted. l'lhe
resuit is eiinently satisfactory.

Ungç. Con/i reqtires n10 alteration.
Ung. Creasoti, Elmi, Eucaly/>ti, and

Ga/lc are recotnninended for omission.
lhe onnaýsiun tif th.e latter two wuuld b

a mistake. Ung. etcalypti wousld be bet
ter made weaker and softer.

Un.z•. /ydrarg.-Tle ointment I have
here is made frons Mr. Gerrard's suggested
formula :

Take of
M erciry.......... ...... ... 2 larts.
Ilyulrated wvool fat........ .. 2 parts.
lteizoatted lard.... .. ..... ..

I fnd, however, that it is better to
inelt the wool fat and lard and add to the
mercury, instead of first mixing half the
base with the mercury and then adding
the other half'. Tie resut is a satisfac-
tory ointient which is easily made at tie
dispensing counter and should keep well.
This ointnent should be called tng.
hydrarg. fort., or strong niercurial oint-
ment, and a diluted ointmsent known as
ung. hydrargyri, or ung. hydrargyri mssitius
(Englishi nercurial or blue oint.). should
be introduced. The formula iniglt be
ung. by. fort. r part, adeps benz. 2 parts.
T his I suggest not miîerely for economsie rea
sons, but for iedicail reasons. If the
B.P. preparation is sold for msercusrial or
blue ointmîîent, it is apt to cause iiercuri-
alisn and serious harm to the patient, or
to tihe untsuspecting public in the habit of
uising such a preparation. Many doctors,
too, are in the habit of ordering a milder
ointment, so that it is advisable to have
an authoritative formula.

Ung. Ifydrargyri Co. is recotmnended
for omiission, but, as far as i cai learn, it
is still largely used by somne practitioners.
It is best inade as susggested by Squire,
viz., by melting ail the ingredients to-
gether.

Ung. /Iydrarg. Nitrat. is satisfactory.
If the mild form be made with lard or
simple ointment it would be a better for-
mula fromt tie msedical point of view, and
would, I fancy, not be so liable to discol.
oration.

Ung. Jlydrarg. ).vid. Flav. should be
introduced, as it is prncipally used for
painting the eyelids for corneal ulceration.
The folowing fornula would be applhc-
ablc :

Hydrarg. o0. far . ............ 5 grs.
Paraff. molle..,............ oz.

Ung.Ilydrargyr/ Oxid. .Ruibr.--A liftle
tempest of criticisni lias centred rouind
tihe B.P. formula for this ointnient. 'Mr.
Gerrard says that it is " bad, both niedi-
cally and pharsnaceutically," and that it
ca only be got smooth by aking
smaill portions and wasting much tiie
over the final mixing. Curtainly it is
anything but an ideal formula ; but it is
not so bad as that. Medically,there is not
muci wrong with il, as it is used priici-
pally as-a parasiticide and to check putre-
faction in wounds. so that a non.absôrbest

base is not inadvisable. The sample I
have here is froms tie formula :

SlIydrarg. n. tub.. .... .. . . 124 grs.
'aratlin. dur......... ..... 3 z.l'ara1 in. ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13

This is the sane strength as il.P., but
the Paratlins a're 3 to 1 3 instsead of 4 to
1 2.

Ue. Jh//yoih. Tins I shsould recom-
smuntl .s .ait .tdditiio. It a 5. h.irgely
prescriied by somîse physicians. I shotild
stiggest :

Stilulpictll olate ut amu m.1111108su gs
Slydrosi wool.fat ..... ......... oz.
lienzoated lard..... ..........

Ong. Ju'di/arnt. - Keeps bet ter if 1 made
with lard and soft parallini, and il is a bet-
ter ointmssent miedicallv.

Ung. Picis .ig.-A writer i the /ar.
,naceutica/furna/ says : ' This is a fatult -
less omltimsent, setaiming ils colibîstent
softiness." etc. I thnk this writer imust
lve mn a warnier chminate thtan I have been
accustomed to. My experience leads tre
to sa.i thiat thi.» oitimseit is imitil too
stiff. Squtre substitutes ialf of the wax
with alniond ail, and Ir. Gerrard vith
hydrous wool-fat. I have liere samsîples
of both ointmsents, and you vill agrce
with nie, I think , that Mr. (errard's for-
mîsula is the mîsost suitable.

Ung. Illtuibi Act., J>/unu/hi Carb., and
'oi. Su/phurat. it is pruposed to delete.

''ie two former are not mtich used, but
stili they are worthy of a place in the
B.P. The latter is used fairly freqtîciîly
in sone pauts, and, if made fresi front
the formula iere suggested, leaves no-
tliiig to be desired :

l'oass sul raa.. ....... 30 grs.
lIectilled spirit... ............. o ms.
ienzoited lard...............i oz.

Powder the sulphturated potash, rub
siooth with the spirit, and add the
ielted lard. Rthl in a mortar till cool.

Un;. J ll/un,/'. O/k'ai. I think his
would be a desirable addition. The for-
mul.t iost favored is Kaposi's, viz.,
lead plaster s, soft paraffin i.

Ug,. Resin.-This ointenet, like ung.
isdrarg. oxid. rub., is a constant source
of annoyance. It is absurdly stiff. Tie
ointient I have here is fron the formula

Resin........................ S ozs.
Yellow was.... . ............ 4
Olive oil........ .. .. .. ... 6

This : a litile stronsger in resin than
the B.P., beinsg 2 m y again1st 2 m7.{

Ung. Sabin.-It is proposed to de
lete. If deleted it wosuld be advisable to
substitute ain ointmsent iade with the oil
and benzoated lard.

Ung. Sam6zuci I'iride mighit he intro-
duced ; but h have not come across a
really satisfactory formula, and the coms-
mercial sanpiles ail show a tendency to
biacis. This is a puty, because it is in
frequent, popular demand for crackcd
nipples, and is somnetinses prescribed for
such.

Un¿. Simnpke.v.-Unisatisfactory ; being
luipy, too hard in cold wcather, and apt
to becoie rancid. This rancidity is prob.
ably caused by too ntuch stirring and
beating, to fori a white ointment. 1
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have not seen a satisfactory solution of
lhis difficulty ; but I would not on that

account delete the ointmient or substitute
ung. roste (as suggested by Mr. Gerrard)
for it. It might with advantage be made
softer. This sanple is nade with half
the quantity of wax.

Unç'. Staph/lsagri.-This a very unSci.
entific formula. The expressed oil should
be used.

Un. Su/puris.-Thorwho havemtiade
this with sulph. praecip. will readily ap-
preciate the imlîprov'emnent in the appear.
ance and the case of manipulation.

Ung. Su/ph. Iedii.--As this omtimnent
is used chiefly for acne, I think a more
absorbent base, as benzoated lard, is pre.
ferable to the paraftins; and I should
suggest that 4o minims of S.V.R. be
added to each ounce to rub down the
sulphur iodide with. h'lie difference in
smoothness, if this is done, is most
miarked. Mr. Prott, of Belfast, recomn-
nends dissolving the sulphur and iodine
in the base; but this does not appeal to
ie as an up.to-date method.

UngtT. Terebinthinea is recommended for
deletion, but it is sometimes prescribed.

Ung. Vcratrinc.-The base of paraffin
in this is a mistake. I should recommend
adeps henz. and hydrous wool.fat, equal
parts.

Un. Zinri and Zinci Oleat. are satis-
factory.

In concluding these notes, I do not lay
claim to any great originality, except in
the case of ung. canthar. I have ntot sug-
gested any changes that I have not tried
and found to answer in practice. I have
brought them before you with a two-fold
object- first, to raise a discussion, in
which may be eljcited sote points that
may prove useful to the compilers of the
forthcoming Pharmacopæia, and, second,
to simplify the formnule, so that every
pharmacist can make all his own oint-
ments with the least possible trouble. In
doing this, I have cut my paper down as
far as postible to ]cave time for discussion.
-British and Colonial Druiggist.

Business Notices.
As the design of the CA2iAstAq DuccisT ira to benef

mnutually ail interetedl in the usIlnes, we would requs
ail parties ordering goodi or naking ptrcha'es of any de
%crption from houses adrertising with us io mention in
their letter that such advcrti.ement was toticed iln ,he
canattan- nxueccisr.

The attention of Drugglits and others who tnay be in.terested in the articles advertised in this journal is called
to the sfeialconsüderatihn of the Busines Notices.

We congratulate our estecned conteni-
porary, The National Druggist (St. Louis,
Mo.), on its energeticaction in producing
its December issue, although burned out,
" lock, stock, and barrel," on the morning
of December 2nd. Fire has twice made
sad havoc with our contemporary's edition
when just ready for mailing, but the ele-
ments cannot " down " the enterprise and
push of such a concern as The National
Druggist Publishing Company.

A Note from "Borine."

We constantly see in the niedical jour-
nals how we intend to check the substitu-
tion of drugs. Naturally, when a physician
prescribes a certain remedy he expects to
get it, and no other. As pharmaceutical
cheinists, we want to stand by the drug-
gist, do the advertising for him, and let
himu reap the profit.

In providing iim with our preparation,
we feel quite certain that the charge of
substitution can never bu brought against
ii. Wlhat the entire imedical profession in

ail ils branches has been looking for is an
antiseptic that shall be a thorough gernii.
cide and prophylactic, with no toxic or
irritating qualities, and adapted to both
external and internal use. Such a one
we offer you in Borine, conposed of the
active constituents of benzoin, winter-
green, meadow sweet, golden rod, witch
hazel, combined with the stearoptentes of
wild thytme, etcalpytus, peppermint, and
horacic acid.

Ve want you to use it personally, and
thus be able to speak to your clients from
your own experience that it fulfils all that
is justly clained for it.

As a mouth and tooth wash it will in-
fi,ct no injury upon the teeth. It is a
safe and reliable preventive for al] affec-
tions of the longue, teeth, and gums in
both adulhs and children. It is indeed
the ideal antiseptic.

-In affections of the iose and throat,
rhino-laryngologists tern it a speife-. In
gyn:ecological practice, Borine used as a
douche, one tablespoonful to the pint of
water in health or disease, will prove to bc
of mtost lastintg benefit.

Tanglefoot-Reduction In Price.

The annual revision of the price of
Tanglefoot bas again been made, and the
ianufacturers are pleased to state to the
retail trade that, owing to the favorable
contracts made for raw material, new
methods of produ:tion, and principally to
the unprecedented denand and output of
last sutier, they cau announce a reduc-
tion of 75 cents .per case in " Regular,"
and 40 cents per case in "Little."

h'lie prices to rule for 1396 will bu:
" Regular " size-Less than one case,

45 cents per box ; ote to five cases, $4
per case ; five cases, $3.75 per case.

" Little" Tanglefoot-Less than one
case, 18 cents per box ; one case, $2.1o
per zase.

There is probably now no small article
so profitable to the retailer as Tanglefoot,
and hardly one other which receives a
more hearty support from the retailer.

PriAR.NiAciTs in France are forbidden
to dispense prescriptions unless they be
signed with the full surname of a medical
mai. A pharmacist lias just been fined
for dispensing a prescription with a coun-
erfeited signature, this signature being
written in an illegible style.

Books
SAbtIANTIIA IN Euko'E. By Josiali AI-

len's Wife (Marietta Holley). Publisied
by Funk & Wagnaills Company, New
York. This book is one of those very
readable ones which, while designed to
amuse and edify, cannot fail to instruct.
There is so much in it of actual life as we
mcet it every day, and, at the same time,
told in a way which gives it a peculiar
relish, that it makes the whole accounit of
the travels of this wonderful conpany of
travellers through Europe a nost enter-
taining volume. We vould advise our
readers to procure a copy of the book ; it
will prove a decided diversion fron the
tedium of the business man.

HANono0K OF PnA.tAcy ; embrac-
ing the theory and practice of pharnacy
and the art of dispensing, for students of
pharmacy and medicine, practical phar-
mnacists, and physicians By Virgil Cob-
lentz, Ph. G., Phil. D., F.C.S., etc.; Pro-

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
Ad'vertementA sauter the head ofiniriess Wanted,

Situatons Wanted. Sitftso,a, Vacat. t, nusias cr
Sale. eu. swili be £n.-rte<1 once free of charge. An.
steers iaut ,i 1>b sent in cas. of this ofice ttlais
potagestamps are forwar:led to re-metil repilie.

WANTED.

.W ANTED-SET OF 'MODERN DRUG FIX.
tures. second-h.nd; must be good. "A." care

CA'.AnIAN D acccIST.

RUG BUSINESS \VANTED IN A !.11E TOwN
or village: stock to invoice about four thousand, for

I.hich cash will bc p:id: correspondence confidential
Address, "Chhemical, care of CAsAntAN DCUGcST.

ew Reas,.
war

DRUGGISTS SHOULD1 MANDLE

Dr. Story's 5-Minute
Headache Oure:

First,-erck says the formula cannot be im-

second,-i cents is the popular price.
Third,--Out of 48 dailies, Ontario, we have a

six-inch display and readers in thirty ;
will have all in'6o days.

Fourth,.-We protect the druggist in that we
never sell or allow our goods sold to
Dcpartment, Dry.goods, or Gracery
stores.

Filth,-The immense profit.

KINDLY SEYD AU ORDER TO

J. A. Kennedy & Co., London,
for i Gross of Or. Story's 3-mloute headache

cure, at 05..0 a groes, or 80c. a doxen.

G;et ready for the boom. Don't wait, as this
journal says, tili you hatve a dozen calls, and
your neighbor gels the benefit of the advertising.

STORY MIEDICINE CO.
Clevelaud, Ohio.
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Ave Maria
The latest Aristocratic, Fascinating Perfume is creating a

furore in the hearts of American Society.

Up-to-date Ideas in Perfumes
Pay

SEND IN YOUR ORDER. EASILY SOLD.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

One Oz. Glass Str.
" " Screw Top

TWo 6 " 6"

Bottle,
"

2 in Box,
i "' 4

I "6 "6

$4.80
5.00
8.00

IWCW Za»&2 Xiv 3Vaal

Send for Catalogue

Seely Manifacturing Co.
DETROIT, MICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to January 10th, 1896.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtaincd at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those named wili
comnand an adhvance.

AI.COtIIoL, gal.................. $4 37 $4 65
Me>.hyl...................... I 90 2 o0

Art.s ICE, lb.................. 13 15
Pow dered, lb............... 15 17

ALoI OZ.......................... 40 45
ANoiYNE, Iloffnan's bot., Ibs. 50 55
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 50 55

St. Vincent, l............... 15 18
BA. AS!, Fir, 11>................ 40 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 65 75
Peru, 1)...................3 75 4 Oo
Tolu, can or less, 1b.......... 80 85

* BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Bayberry,lb................. 15 I8
Buckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, 1b............ ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagtada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb...... .. . 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... S 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 c

l'owdered, lb ............. 65 70
Yellow, Ili................. 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Eln, selected, 1lb............. 18 20
Ground, 1h.......... ..... 17 20
Powdeled, lb.. ........... 20 28

IIemlock, crushed, Il.... ..... .S. 20
Oak, white, crushed Il........ 15 17
Orange peel, litter, lb... .. . 15 16
Prickly ash, lb...... ....... - 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb............ :3 15
Vild cherry, 1).......... . . 13 15

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, lb................... ' 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb................... 6 oo S 50

BERRncs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 30 35
powdered, lb 35 40

Juntiper, lb................... 7 1o
Ground, lh ............... 22 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
BuDs, Balm ofGilead, lb........ 55 6o

Cassia, li.................... 25 30
BUTTER, Cacao, lb...... ..... 75 80
CAtrîioa, lb................. So 85
CANTItARIDS, Russian,1b...... 1 40 1 50

Powdered, lb................ s 50 i 60
CAPSICUM, lb.................. 25 30

Powdered, lb .......... ... $ 30
CARI0N, Bisulphide, 116... .... 17
CARMINE, No. 40, Oz........... 40
CASTOR, Fibre, 1î.............. 20 co
CtiA1.Z, French. powdered, lb... 1o

irecip., sec Cal'iumn, lb....... .0
Prepared, lb..,............ 5

CIIARCOAL, Animal, powd., ... 4
Willow, powdered, 116......... 2-j

CI.OVEt,1 ........... .... .... s6
Powdered, Il....... ........ 17

CocIINx.AL, S.G., l6........... 40
Co.LonoN, 1 ..... .... .. . . 75

Cantharidal, ib............... 2 50
CONFEcTION, Senna, lb....... . 40

Creosote, Wood, lb........... 2 00
CUTTLEFIS1 BONE, lb.......... 25
DENTRiNE, Ilb...... ...... ..... 10
DOVER's PoWDER, Il>........... I 50
ERGoT, Spanish, 1..... ...... 75

'owdered, lb................ 90
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 oo

EXTRAciT, Logwood, bulk, 11.... 13
Iounds, Il................... 14

F1.OWERs, Arnica, lb........... .15
Calendula, N.............. 55
Chanomile, Roman, 1....... 25

Gerian, lb................ 40
Elder, lb......... .......... 20
Lavender, 1i................. 12
Rose, red, French, Il......... r 6o
Rosemary, lb................. 25
Saffron, Anierican, Ilb ........ 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz........i oo
GEJ.ATINR, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75

French, white, 1b............. 35
GI.VcERlNX, lb.... ............ 22
GUARANA ..................... 200

Powdered, lb................ 2 25
GuM A.oEs, Cape, lb.......... 18

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40
Arabic, ist, lb............... 65

Powdered, ".............. 75
Sifted sorts, lb............. 40
Sorts, 11.................. 25

Benzoin, lb.................. 50
Catechu, Black, lb.............9
Gamlnge, powdered, l........I 20
Guaiac, Il................... 50

Powdered, lb.............. 90
Kino, truc, lb............. 2o

35
18
50

20 o0
12
12
6
5

25

17
18
45
So

2 75
45

2 50

30
12

1 00
2 10

14
17
20
6o

30
45
22
15

2 o
30
70

1 25
80
40
25

2 25
2 50

20
50
70
45
70

45
30

1 00
20

1 25
1 00

95
2 25

Miyrrh, lb... ... .......
l'owdered, Il............

Opiumu, l...................
lowdered, lb...........

Scanmiony, pure Rcesin, l,....
Sheilac, 1......... . . .....

Bleached, 1lb ..............
Spruce, truc, ib. .........
Tragacanth, flake, tmt, lb..

Powdered, lb.. .........
Sorts, lb....... . ... ....

Thus, l>.............. ......
liRII, Althea, lb........ ......

llitterwort, 1b................
liurdock, h..... ...... .....
Boneset, o.s, )b..............
Catnip. ozs, 1 ..............
Chiretta, 116..................
Coltsfoot, Il,.......... .......
Feverfew, ozs, Ili........... .
Grindelia robuita, lb........ .
llorchound, ozs., lb.... . ...
Jaborandi, Il.......... .....
Lemon Baim, lb..............
Liverwort. Germaîtn, lb......
. eliia, ois, lb. ............
I.otherwort, ozs., lb..........
Mullein, Gcerman, lb..........
'ennyroyal, ozs., lb...........
l'eppermint, ozs., lb..........
Rue, ozs., 1>...... ..........
Sage, ozs., lb...... .........
Spearmctint, 1i ......... ....
Thyme, ors., 116..............
Tansy, ozs., 1b... ...........
Wornwood, z. ...............
Verbàa Santa, lb. ............

liONE,', b....................
Iloî's, fresh, lb... .............
INI)l.0, Madras, 16i.............
INsFc'T' lowixR, 1b............
ISiGI.ASS, Brazil, Il. .......... 2

Ru-sian, truc, lb............. 6
LEA, Aconite, lb..............

Bay, lb......................
Belladonna, 1b...... .......
Buchu, long, lb........ ......

Short, 1i,..................
Coca, lb............... ....
Digitalis, 1b......... .......
Eucalyptus, lb...............
Ilyoscyanus.................
«.%atico, lb.................

45
55
80
50

4U
45
30
75
00

45
8

27
36
16
15
17
25
20

53
45
î8
45
38
38
15
20

17
18
21
30
18
21

38
13
20

75
25
00
00
25
1z
25
50
20

33
15
18
20

70

$ 48
60

4 06

5 75
13 o

43
50
35
801 o

65
10
30
40
18
17

20
30

55
50
20
50
40

40
20
20
20
20
22

35
20
25
20
i8
22

44
15
25
Sc
28

2. 10
6 50

30
20
30

55
22
40
20
20
25

75

1~



r f
Sennia, Alexandria, lb.. .

Tinnevelly, lb ..-..... ....
Stramonium, 1 ..............
Uva Urzi, 16.......

LeEcius, Swedish, doz .. .
LICOnic£, Solanii...-.-... · ·

Plignatelli ........... ..... ..
G rasso......---.........-.-.
V &S-Sticks, 6 to j lb., per b.

Purity, 00 sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box
Acne pellets, 5 lb. tins

" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins. .
Tar, Licorice, and ToI,

5 lb. tins .
LurouIN, 0 2............ ..
I.Vcol.oul ut, 1...............
MAcE, .............. .......
NIANNA, l i..... ..........

loss, Iceland, 1.........
Irish, l................ ....

AlusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ...
NuTrGA1.s.s. 11b..................

P>owdercd,1b...... ..........
NUT.KGs, lb..................
NUX Vo.ICA, lb .. ...........

lowdered, 1................
OAKUt», l..,..................
ONTMTKr, Merc., Ib. 5j and 54.

Citrine, 1 I............. .....
ARA£.DlY ,OZ. ... . . .

Pai.i•ER, black, b..............
Powdered, 1................

Prrcl, black, 1b...... .......
Lergundy, truc, lb.........

I1,AbreR, Catlcined, bbll. cash .
Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbantmn Comp., 1t.... .....
Lead, 1 ............ ......

Pot'V lIKAns. per 10o.... ...
I(osix, Commttîon, lb............

White, lb.... .............
RrKsoltc:N, white, oZ.............
RocitEt,.. SAt.t, Ilb.........
Roor, Aconite, lb. .... ...

Althea, cut, 11>...............
Belladonna, 1b...............
Blood, 1 ....................
Bitter, 1 ....................
Blackberry, lb ..... .. ....
Burdock, crushed, lb.......
Calamnus, sliced, white, lb.
Canada Snake, lb..... ...
Cohosi, black, lb.... ........
Colchicu , 11...............
Columnbo, 1 .................

lowdered, lb..... . .....
Coltsfoot, lb..............
Comrrey, crushed, lb..........
Curcuma, powdered, Ilb.....
Dandelion, lb................
L!ecampane, lb .......... .
Galangal, lb...... .........
Gelsernium, 1b............. .
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, lb...... .. ......
lowdered, Il.......... ...

Ginger, Arican, lb...........
o.,1 lb....................

Jamaica, blchd., 1b.........
P1o., Ib..................

Ginseng, 1b...............
Golden Scal, 1b..............
Gold Thrcad, lb..............
Ilellebore, white, powd., lb...
Indian Hemp................
Ipecac, Ilb.............

Powdered, 1I6..............
Jalap, lb....................

Powdered, lb..............
Kava Kava, 1b...............
Licorice, lb............ . .

Powdered, lb........... ..
Mandrake, lb.............
Masterwort, 1b.... ..........
Orris, Florentine, 1b........--

Powdered, lb ......
Pareira Brava, truc, lb.... ...
Pink, lb ..... ..............
Parsley, lb...................
Pleurisy, lb..................
Poke, lb............ ........

$ 25
15
20
£5

1£00

-15
35
30
27

75
t So
2 Oo
2 oo

2 0o

30
70

i 20

60
9
9

46 00
21

25
1 00

10
25
12

70
45
20
12
15
3

10

2 25
12
65
So
25

£ 00

25
3ý

2.3
28
22

30
25
15
27
15
£8
20

30
15
40
20

25

38
20

£3
15
15
15
22

9
£0

13
î8
20
27

30
4 50

75
90
12
£8

1 75
2 00

55
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
30
15

$ 30
25
25
i8

Sto
50
40

35
30

75
£ 50
2 00
2 00

2 O0

35
So

1 25

1 75
10
£0

50 ooa
25
30

1 10
12
27
15

75
50
22

13
16
4

12

3 25
'3
70
85
30

£ to

3
4

30
30
25

35
30
16

30
:8
20
25

35
20
45
22

30
40
25

14
:8
20

25
10
12
15
20
22
30
35

4 75
So
95
£5
20

2 oo
2 25

60
65
90

15
:8
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
id

Actît, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, lb...................
lienzoic, Englisih, oz..........

German, oz.............. .
Ioracic, lit...............
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. t, lb .........
No. 2, 1)..........

Citric, 1b..... ...........
;allic, oz........ ..... .....

Ilydrobromic, dliluted, lb......
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
M uriatic, lb ................

Chem, pure, lb.............
Nitric, lit....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Olcie, purificd, lb............

Oxahic, lb........... .....
Phosphoric, glacial, Ib........

D iitte, !...................
lyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, 1. ......... ....
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, ab..... ... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb...-.

AcF.T r rti.rD, lb................
AcoNiTixx, grain...... - ...
A.ust, cryst.. lb .......... •

lowdered, lb............ .
AIMotA, Liquor, lb., .So.....
Astitoius£, Bromuide, lb.......

Carbonate, 1b................
Iodide, oz...................
Nitrate, crystais. lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...

12

45
20
to
13
28

2 10

£ 35
45
10
30

t 50
22

3
18à

25
75
2

1£00

13
30

2à

5
:8
So
35
75
4
i£
3

10
80
14
35
40
12

13
50
25
12
14
30

2 15
1 40

50
12
35

i 60
25

5
20

13
30
80
13

1 10
17

35
£ 10

22
6

20
85
38
80
5
3
4

12

85
15

40
45
r6

Queen of the Meadow, lb..... $ tS $
lhaattny, lb .... .......... 20

Rhubarb, lb. ... . .. .. 75
Sarsitrsill.1, lond, lb.. .... 40

Cut, lb.................... 50
Setteg.I, lb ................... 55
SqutlI, lb ................... 13
Stlingia, lb.......,.........22

P>owdtercd, lb....... .. 25
Unicorni, lb......... ........ 38
Valertian, Englhsh, IL truc..... 20
Virgimt:, Snake, lb ......... 40
Yellon Dock, lb . . . . 15
.t, Bay, gal.. ........... .. 2 50

Essence, lb... . . ... . •.3 00
SAccIAttiN, 0......... ....... i 25 t
S.:îc, Anise, Italtan, sifted, lb... 13

Star, lb..--..... ........... 35llurdock, l)b.............. . 30
Canary, bag or less, lb......-- 5
Caraway, It>................. 10
Cardamiomi, lb .............. t 25 t
Celery...................... 25
Colchicum...... .. . 50
Coriander, 1t................ 1o
Cumin, lb................... 15
Fennel, 1 ................... 15
Fenugreck, ptowdered, lb.. 7
Flax, cleaned, lb......... 31

Groundul, lb........... ... 4
I femp, 1).....-- ... .... -. 5Alu.ltard, wîhite, 1b........... il

l'owlcred, lb ... .. .. . 15
lutnpkin................... 25
Quince, lb .... ........ 65
l.ape, 1b........ ........... 8
Strophanthus, oz.... .... -... 50
Worm, lb................... 22

St:tr,ut.Mî.rrutuslb ......... 25
SoA., Castile, àlottled, pure, lb.. Io

White, Conti'.s, lb............ 15
l'owdered, lb... . .......... 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), 116........ 15

Sî-RsAc · 1 ) , l................ 65
T~us.:NTINE, Chin, oz ... -.. . 75

Venice, lb ......... ........ 1o
WAx, White, lb... ............ 50

Vellow...................... 40
Woou, Guaiar, rasped.......... 5

Quassia chips, lb... ......... Io
Ited Saunders, ground, lb- .-- 5
Santal, ground, lit........... 5

clfilicA L.

CANADIAN -DRUGGIST.

Valerianate, oz...............$ 55
A.ty., Nitrite, oz.. ........ 16
ANTtNERVIN, OZ ........... . 85
ANTriKAtINIA£......... ........ 1 25
A ·t1'Y RIN, or...... .......... £ 10
ARisi0., oz...... ...... ..... z 85
ARsENic, Donovan's sol., Il. 25

Fowler'a sol., lb...... ....... Io
Iodide. oz-......... ......... 50
W hite, lb.................... 6

AiRoi'.tH, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oz... .... S.........6oo

lBtSMtTI, Amniotia.citrate, oz 35Iodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, oz................ 20
Subcarbonate, lit.... ....... . 75
Subnitrate, lb .... t. .. 40

HokAX, lb....... ............ 7
lowderel, lb........... .... 8

BRO.\IN-, 0oz.................. 8
CAOStIust, Brotmide, oz...... . 20

lodide, or................ 45
CA;FF iN r, o ................ 6o

Citrate, oz......... ......... 60
CAt.ctust, llypopthosphite, lb.... 1 50

Iodide, oz.................. 95
Phosphate, precip., lb ........ 35
Sulphide, o ............... 5

CEtIus, Oxalate, Or........... .0
CtrtNoît:N, r................ 15
Ct.oRAL, Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, oz .................. 75
Cltt.oROFoRtN, lb.............. Go
CINct:ONINE, sulphate, oZ...... 25
CINCHONIDINE, Sulph., or...... 15
CocAINE, Mur., OZ............. 6 oo
CODnA, j OZ........ ......... 70
COLt.01>to , l........... .... 65
Coll.E'R, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lbt. 6

Iodide, o ................... 65
Cot-t-ERAs, 1I................. 1
DiURiTIN,oz.................. i 60
ET£iER, Acetic, lb.. ........... 75

Sulphuric, 1it................ 4o
EXALGINE, OZ................ i 00
IIVOSCYAStINE,Sulp.,crystals,gr. 25
lottNE, lb.................. 4 75
IonoFOR I, lb................. 6 Oo
1otOL, Or...................... 1 40
IRoN, by Ilydrogen............. S0

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chioride, lb................. 45
Sil.,lb....,............... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., 16........... go
And Ammon., lb........ .. 70
And Quinine, lb........... 50
Quin. and Stry., oz......... is
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb ........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............. 55
Ilypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lod:de, or....... ........... 40

Syrup,lb.............. ... 40
Lactate, oz.. .... . .-- 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb........
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.. So
And Ammon Tattrate, 1lb. . So

LFAD, Acetate, white,lb........ .13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
lodide, or................... 35
Red, 1b..................... 7

LitE, Chlorinated, bulk, l..... 4
In pakages, lb.............. 6

Litrust, Bromide, or ......... 3D
Carbonate, or .............. . 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide,0 o................... 50
Salic ate, or-....--.--.......... 35

qAGNESIul, Cale., lb........ 55
Carbonate, lb................ 18
Citrate,gran., lb.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb........ .. £

MIANGANKs., Black Oxide, lb... 5
MENT1toL,oz.................. 55MER£CURY, lb........... ...... 75

Ammon (White Precip.).... 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb...... i oo
Calomel, lb...............î oo.
With 'Chalk,'lb............ 6o

$ 60
18
00

1 30
1 20
z ou

30

13
55
7

6 25
40

55
25

2 Oo
i 6o

8
9

13
25
50

65
65

1 60
1 00

38
6

12
£8

I 30
80

1 90

30
20

7 00
75
70
7

70
3

t 65
8o
50
10

30
5 50
7 00
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

£00

75
3 00

30
:5
55
60
30
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
Io

85
85
15
8
4t,
9
5
7
35
35
30
55
40
60
20

40
3
7

66
80

1 30
10

I £
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(essor of Plharnacy and Plarnacetical
Cleiistry it the New York College of
Phartmacy, Fellow of the Chemical So.
ciety of London and Berlin. 2iid edition,
revised and enlarged. P. Blakiston, Son
& Co., lhiladelphia. Price $3.5o.

From such a source we are led to ex-
pect a work which will bc an ndisputable
authority on the subjects on which it
treats. The first edition, published soune
what over a year ago, fully met these ex.
pectations in giving us a work worthy of
its author and a valuiable addition to
pharmaccutical literature. 'T'le present
edition lias bcen improved and a chapter
on the " Analysis of Urine" and another
on the Applications of the Microscope
in Plharmiacy " added, miaking it a still
more valuable work for the pharnacist
and physiciani. To the pharmaceutical
stuuent also it nust prove of great value,
and should.he his constant companion in
his studio.

TuE ARa or Co.Nî'ouNusomo "; a text-
book for students and a reference book
for pharnacists at the prescription counter.
By Vilbur L. Scoville, Pi.G., Professor
of Allied lharmacy and Director of the
lharmaceutical Laboratory in the Massa-

chusetts College of Pharmacy. 1. Blak-
iston, Son & Co., Philadelphia. $2.5o.

This work is one that must prove of
great value to the practical pharnacist.
Throughout ils 264 pages there is a vast
anount of information which, in the fori
presented, is worth many times the price
of the work. Vithout reviewing the book
extensively, we look at the chapter on
Piescriptions, which is a very exhaustive
one. It treats of the prescription fromn ail
standpoints, gives a complete list of Latin
ternis used, speaks of doses, ethics, and
general suggestions for the prescription
counter. The chapter on Mixtures con-
tains seventy.eight prescription examples.
Pills, powders, lozenges, tablets, etc., are
are ait treated in the same wav, and the
numuerous formul:es given and the expia.
nations with them are one of the leading
features. The chapter on Incompatibil-
ity is an excellent guide, especially to the
.udent and young pharmacist. The au-

1 thor is well qualified for the work lie lias
undertaken and in which lie has suc-
ceeded so well.

Magazines.

Canadian Afagazine. *rte number for
january is replete withi good things.
Anongst the leading articles are "The
Alaska Boundary " (with map), by R. E.
Gosnell; a biographical sketch of Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, by J. Labert. Payne,
and one of the Liberal leader, Hon. Vil.
frid Laurier, by James A. Barron ; " Fall
of Prices, and the Effect on Canada," by
J. B. .Peat ; " Winchester Cathedral," by
T. E. Champion; together with other
articles of merit. The number is also
liberally illustrated. Subscription price,

.$2.5o per annum.

Mfassef's Mfagazine. This new monthly
lias made its appearance, anid, if the janu.
ary number is any criterion of those to
follow, we predict for it a success. The
general appearance, barring the cover, is
good ; the typograohy and paper are first
class, and the illustrations fully up to the
standard of an> of the miagazines.
Anongst the conttrbutors to this nunibet
are Prof. Wn. Clark, D.C.L., G. A. Reid,
R.C.A., E. Iauline Jolnson, T. MI. Nlac
intyre, Plh.D., Charles Gordon Rogers,
Ezra HIuirlbert Staf'ord, C. G. 1). Roberts,
and others. It is publislied by the
Massey Press, Toronto, at the popular
price of one dollar pîer aînun.

No one ever thougiht of introducinig so
expensive a feature as lithographic color
work in the days when the leading maga
zines sold for $4 a year and 35 cents a
copy. But tiimies change, and the maga
zines change with them. It has reniained
for Tihe Cosm'opo/itan, sold at one dollar
a ycar, to p)ut in ai extensive lithographic
plant, capable of printing 320,000 pages
per day (one color). Thle January issue
presents as a frontispfiece a water-color
drawing by Eric Pape, illustrating thle a:,t
story by Robert I.ouis Stevenson, whiclh
has probably nlever been excelled even in
the pages of the finest dollar French
periodicals. Thle cover of Tue Cosnmopli
tan is also changed ; a drawing of page
length by the famous Paris artist, Rossi,
in lithographic colors on white paper,
takes the place of the nanilla back with
its red stripe. Hereafter the cover is to
be a fresh surprise each month.

That briglht and entertaining magazine
for young people, Frank Leslie's P/easant
Hoursfor //!)ys and Girls, lias somte par-
ticularly good things in its january iunm-
ber. 'Tliere is a beautiftully illustrated
article on "The United States Naval
Cadet,'' hy Joseph Coblentz (;roff, which
tells low appointnents in Annapolis are
sectred, and describes the daily life of
the cadets ; Charles Frederick liolder
contributes a splendid short story about
soue boys who caught sharks for a living;
there is an article tellng how a boy may
build a low-priced iceboat, and learn to
sail it, by Wilf. Pl. Pond ; an illustrated
New Year's story in verse, by Ethel Hat.
ton; a paper on "S'iow Igloos and
Images, and How to Nlake 'I'liem," by
J. Carter Beard ; the continuation of the
two serials by Edward S. Ellis a-nd jean.
nette H. Walworth ; several other short
stories, some tricks and puzzles, and the
editor's interesting chat on the new books
for boys and girls.

Trhe January number of lhe De/ineator
is called the winter holiday number. 'rte
space devoted to Woman's Work and Ad.
vancenent inclides a thoughtful conver
sation betwecn Edith M. Thomas and
Dr. S. R.Elliott on "Women in Business";
an interesting paper by Miss Margaret
AlcNauglton, discussing " Architecture as
a Profession for. Women "; a graphic de-

scripîtioi by Lucia Il. Robbims of " Wo
man's Work at the .\tlanta Exposition " .
larriet Keith Fobes' directions for " Burnt

Decorations upon Cardboard,' and the
continuation of Sara biller Kirby s kin
dergarten articles. The >irst of a brief
beres of papers on the care of the tceth,
by a well known New York dentist. will
le founid exceptionall saluiabk. Nlrs.
A. B. L.ongstreet dest.rbes the t.arving of
meats, and ;in Seasonable Cookery ui
proiptu luîinchcon mienus receive atten
tion. Subscrption pri.e of Tre De/incafor
$: per year, or 15c. per sungle copy. Ad
dress, The icncieator Pubhshung Con
Pany of Toronto, 1 .iUnited, 33 Rielionid
street wvest, Toronto, Ont.

h'Ie first iîuagazit. for the lien >ear is
the brilliant janiuar> nuiber of F"rank
/.eshe's Popar onthi-, illuistrated with
more than one iuindred upu to-date uic
turcs by the best ilhistrators of Aumerca
and Europe. The leading article, upiioin

(;rcat Ship Canals," by' Arthur Vaughan
Abbott, C. E., descrbes the world's prt-
cipal ar(tîicial waterways of the present
day, mcludmug the new Haltic, the lan.
chester, and the Couinth canais of l..urope,
and :i.e Welland, the Sault Ste. lanrie.
and te Iarlem, iiin Aierca. Albert L.
Rawson, the well.lnowi artist and Ornen.
talist, contributes, inider the tule ol " A
IBygone IBolheunna," a most iterestîig
chapter of reniniscences of the famnous
coterie of wits, wrters, poets, and players
who brouglht ccelbrty to Pfatffs resort, In
New York city, a generation back. NIr.
Rawson's article is enrcled witli some
rare and hitherto unpublishied portraits,
inchuding those of Henry Clapp, (;eorge
Arnold, Walt WVhitnan, Richard Realf,
Artenis Ward, Mark Twain, losh l-
lings, and Petroletuim V. Nasby.

Preliminary Examination of Phar'macy
Students.

The prcitiinary Board of Examiiers of
the Pharmnaceutîical Association of the
Province of Quebec hîeld their quîarterly
exammuations in Montreal and 0 ebec on
Thursday, january 2nd, 18(-, 8 eventcen
caiididates lresentinig tlienselves ii M ont
real and four in Quehec. Of these the
following passedupot ail subjects, namiely.
Henri Massecotte, Johnt J. Weinfeld, î.A.
Choquette, and Sterling Whiteside. Two
of the candidates failed on history,namîely,
j Bte. Bisaillon and L.ouis Mayer, and
will be required to present theiselves
again for that subject only.

The case of one of the candidates lias
been referred to the coiuncil for consid-
eration.

The exammers were 'rof. .\. Leblond
de Brunath and Prof. Isaac Ganmell.

''lhe next examination will be leld oui
the and day of .\pril. Candidates must
file ticir applications to the secretary, Mr.
E. Miuir, at least ten days prior to that
date.

I ~
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lodide, l>roto, oz...........
Bin., oz..............

Oxide, leti, Ilb........ ..
l'ill, (filue las ) b.........

MI3.K SUoAu>, lIîwidtrchl. lb.
Mokt'l!NE, AcetatC, oz .

Mluriate, <»................ .
Sulliatie, si................

l'Ki'sIN, $acclaritte], 0/.......
l'Il Nc-ris ,oM.......... . .
,>J1.ocA1>'1NX, 7.itriale, grait ...

1Ii*'HRIN, oz..... ............
Pîiosi'iloittis, -b . ..

Prassa, Cautic, white, lb.....
l>OTAIUs3, Acetat, 11,......

liscarHx,:ICte Il,... ........
liiclromiîate, Ib............
liiirat (Creanii *-'ati.),. . .
liroinide, 1l .... .... ...
Carbonate, Ilb........ .
Chlorate, Eng., Ib>.........

l'owi lerel, 1lb..... .. .
Citrate, lb........ . .... ...
Cyanitle, lb............. .. .
1 gphshie,>,...... ...
lod ide, 6 li ............... . .
Nitrate, grai, lb ..........
Permatganate, lb.... .. ....
lfrussiate. ltcl, 11, .

Yellow, lb..........
And Soit. Tarirat, 1)........
Stalphuret, Ili.... .. . .. ....

i'i(03'3.Yi.A.st5N , nz...........
Uixxsai, Sip, Ibtilk ... ......
O zs., oz.... . ..... .......

Qî;îxuaîîî:$, SîîlphIate, ois., o7 ..
SAI.3C3N, il...................
SANxosis, oz ...................
Su.xu-:, Nitrate, cryst, a/.. .....

Fl-used, oz.... ... .... .. .
Soiiu.I, Acctatc, lb......... ..

Ilicarbonate, kgs., Ilb..........
lromide,11... ..............

Carbonate. 1b............. .
Ilypophosphite, o? ...........
liypuîsulilite, Il ....... ....

$ 35
.5

70
30

1 55
55

1 55
35
35
35

90
60
35
15
r.3

29
>5

20
70
40

40
4 O8
40
50
312
25
25
35
32
.16 >:6
75
20
90

1 OC)
30

2 75
65

10
3

$ 40
30

I 20
75
35

1 6o
3 60
i Go

40
38

Il3s1
1 0

65
.I0
15

30
70
13
10
22
75
50
12

4 £o
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
35
40
20

4 00
22

S00
1 Io

35
3 00

70
6

12
6

lolidle, oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
S.alicylate, Il>....... ........ 1 75 1 8o
Sullîhatc, Ilb................. 5
Sullphite, lb. ... ............ 30

SOx.rtsa.. ............ .......... GO
Sz'NrI Nrîss, Ilb........... .. 35
S·i ioN·l ml-4, Nitr.te, ...... . .... 20
SîkVcIININE, crylais, o7..... ... so 8
Su0.?:xA:., Or................ .40 .2
.StI3.3.itus, 1-lowers of, Il,..........2

I'aire precipitated, lb........ .. 13 20
T.irr.k . E.Ihsrc, 110......... .. 50 55
riiy.toî. (Thynic acidi), oz...... .5 Go

0/........ ........ 2 2 10
41Nxc, Acetate, l> ...............- 0 75

C.îbonalei b)...... ........... 25 30
Chloitle, graiiular, ........ 3 5
lodîide, or...................o 6.
Oside, lb. ......... ......... 3 (>0
Sulphate, Il.................. f s
\'alerianiate, o;......... ..... . 5 ;0

E.'~3:5$334o0$343

On1., Alniond, bitter, oz.,.......
Sweet, lb ..... ...... ......
Anlber, cruide, 1b.... .. . ...

Rec't, Ilb ............... .
.\nise, 1................ .
lay, oz.... ...............
Bergamot, il......... .....
Catile, l................ ..
Cajuklut, 1b... .............
Calisicuiin, oz................
Caraway, lb.................
Cassa, b ............... ...
Cedar.......................
Cinnation, Ceylon, oZ..... ..
Citronelle, Ib.................
Clove, ilb..... ..............
Copaiba, Ilb... .............
Cantotn, Il...............
Cubeh, lb...............
Cumin, lb............... ...
Erigeron, o... . .. ........
Eucalyptus, 116............. .
.enne , 1 ............. .....

S0
6O
45
65

3 25
Go

400

1 70
65

300
1 SO

85
3 00

85
1 20
2 CO
1 75
300
600

25
1 75
1 75

Geranium,tuz.......... ..... $ 75
Iose, lb.... ........ ..... 3 20

Jusnipcr berries (English), ib.. .u 50
\ooil, 1b......... . ... . 70

i.aventder, Chiris. Fleur, 1l.... j oo
Gar<Ien, lb.. ........... . t 50

j.eion, lb......... . ...... 3 75
l.eiiionigrass, 1b>............... i 50
.\ttistaril, Essential, oz .. .... 60
Nerîli, Olt................... 4 25
Orange, Il ............. 2 75

Sweet, lb ........ ....... 2 75
Origantni, lb ... 65
l'atchouli, oz ............. So0
l'eniyroyal, 116.............. 2 50
l'eppernîint, 'b. . ..... 3 60
linento, lb.......... ...... 2 bO
thodium, oz ............... 80

Itose, O ..................... 7 50
l(osemary, l>........... ... 70
Rue,OZ.......... .......... 25
Sandalwood], 11,......... .... 5 50
Sassafras, 1................. 75
Savin, 1b..................i GO
Spramint, 1b....... ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ .......... 65
Tansy, lb.... ........... . . 4 25
Thyme. white, l . ........... i 80
Wintergreen, 11.............. 2 75
Wormsecl, Ilb... ........... 3 50
Wornwoo<l, IL...... ........ 4 25

i iNAu:, OIl.s.

CAs, Ilb.. .............. 8
Coi LivsR, N.F., gal.. ....... i 75

Norwegian, gai .. .. . .... ..2 75
Corrossxsîî, gaI ... . ........ 1o
LAknl, gai........ ..... . .... 90
LIssaEî, boiled, gal ...... .. ... 62

taw, gai.................... 60
Nr.ATsoo·r, gai .............. J 20
Oi.ivE, gai.............. ..... 1 20

Salatl, gai.........2 50
P>A..3, lb........ .............. 12
S'ER.si, gai. ............... .35
TUk'HNT1NE, gai......... , Go

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business during the holiday season is
reported as having been very good in
staple lines of sundries. During the last
nontlhs of t895 nany lines of drugs started
upward n price, sone niaking high
figures, notably cream of tartar, tartaric
acid, sal rochelle, glycerin, camphor, and
advanced prices are still miaintained.
With the advent of s896 others are jump
ing up. Phenacetine (owing to the ad
vaince in raw miaterial, so it is reported)
lias advanced ta 35c. and ;Sc. per ounce.
Quinine, which for somne time lias beer
ex\pected to advansce, lias at least verifica
the prediction ; Howard's is quoted for
the present at 42C. im ounccs, 4oc. in 4
ounces; German .35c. to 37c. Opium is
higleralso, and worth in the vicinity of $4.
Pot. iodide at prescnt is an uncertain
quantity. A new manufacturer lias ap.
peared on the sccne, and it is intimated
the older nianufacturers will lower the
price to crowd hini out. Uil aniseed is
higlier. Oil lemon is firm. Cod liver
oils maintain advanced figures, and are
very .firm, with signs of higher prices.
Caster oil is easier. Balsam Peru nuch
higlier. French castille soap is.lower,
owing to new duty. This does not affect
contis white or iîottled, as they coime
fromt Italy.

Turpentine: On account of very low
stocks, higher prices are ainiost certain.
WaVilliamis' barbers' bar is on the rebate at
$;. 5 0 per box.

Spermaceti is higher. Gîun shellac
easier.

England.

London. Dec. 28th, t895.
At the close of the year the markets

are always dull. There has been plenty
of business right up to date, and prices
have generally been on the up-grade. Io.
dîne is attracting a good deal of attention,
and no one knows when the bolt from
the blue mîay be expected. It is certain
that the decided reduction it price can-
not long be delayed. Chrysophanic acid
isnmucli dearer. Balsams ofcopaiba, Peru
and tolu, have increased in value. Car-
bolic acid lias advanced, and santonine,
quinine, and opium alkaloids have moved
upw'ard. Cream of tartar is sagging.
Star anise oil and cassia oil are much
dearer, but the market is not very firm.

Essential Ois.

l'ie recent narked increase of price for
the popular peifunie citronella has been
the subject of much comment among the
trade, anid large consurners especially are
anxiously awaiting news regarding the
outlook for the coning year. The ad-

vance lias been caused maily by short.
supply and by an increased demand for
the oil among soap.makers. Indications
are that 50 cents per pound will be the
lowest average price during t896. As a
result other cheaper perfumes are awak-
ening additional interest about this tirne.
Artificial sassafras oil, the price of which
is muîch below that of citroriella, and the
odor of which is healthful, pleasànt, and
a favorite with the people, has attracted
attention in this connection, and the con-
suners may expect a change in- the odor
of many brands they have been buying.

Oi cassia has also increased in price-
fron 75 cents to $3.50 per pound, caused
by the fact that the China market is piac-'
tically hare of anything but adulterated'
and low grade ail, and the supply very
limited. American Soap journal, fan.

Cedrat oil, strictly pure, cannot be had
in commerce, but it is quoted as being-
worth $65 per pound. Cedrat oil as.
found in the stores is noching but a modi-
fled lemon oil. Cedrat oil has been
shown to contain citral.

Ceylon cinnamon oil invariably con-
tains at least thirty per cent. of the less
valuable oil of the leaf, but, in the opinion,
ofSchimmel Brothers, the latter is not
added fraudulently, the bark and leaves
being habitually distilled together.

$1 803î So3 50
50o

75
3 50
I 75
i 80

65
4 50
3 00
3 CO

70
85

2 7s
3 75
2 75

85
il 00.

75
3o

7 50
80

1 75
4 00

70
4 50
1 90
300
3 7S.
4 So

Io
2 oo

3 oo
i 20.
1 00

6562
i 30-
1 25
2 6O.

13
t 40

65.

ai


